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The 
Vacation 
Season 
is not in the far future but close 
at hand. Have you all the bed- 
ding you need at the cottage i 
Here are some reminders— 
Light fluffy Puffs, in every 
color and quality. Prices start 
at gt.29and with frequent steps 
reach t2 75. 
Bed Spreads for single beds 
are all the way from 75c to 
$2 00. Full sized white spreads 
from 80c to $5.00. 
A choice line of colored 
spread neatly hemmed at • I.38. 
2.00, 2.25- 
Fringed spreads, white or col- 
ored, pretty for Iron beds. 
A l-arcrp nnonfiftr nf 
-O 1 
bought 12 months ago in antici- 
pation of the present condition 
of the blanket market priced at 
low water mark. 
White blankets, 10-4. from 
48c to $5-00. 
White blankets, 11-4, from 
85c to $10 00. 
Colored blankets, 10-4, from 
48c to $3.25. 
Colored blankets, 11-4, from 
85c to $7.00. 
A few Lace Bed Sets marked 
at less than half price to close. 
Fine assortment of Pillow 
Shams in lace, cut work, hem- 
stitched or scalloped embroidered. 
Sheets and Pillow Slips ready 
to use, won’t cost you a cent 
more than the cotton. Ready 
made Sheets and Pillow Slips 
are one of the most sensible 
time economizers of the century. 
All grades of cotton used, and at 
prices most satisfactory. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Saturday and 
Monday Offerings. 
Have yau seen onr Annette hook 
belt in White, washable, 25c; Black, 
25c; Double face Satin, 50c. Just 
received a full line of Irish Point 
cut work 1c shams, scarfs and table 
covers. In very choice patterns. 
Ladies’ Lisle hose in full Egyptian 
Lace, 5oa. Fancy hose, 50c. Best 
black hose, split feet, 25c. Ladies’ 
ribbed tan hose. 39c. marked down 
from 50c. Ladies' ribbed hose, fast 
blaok, 15c, two pair for 25c. Polka 
dot, 15c, two pair for 25o. Tan, 15o, 
two pair for 25c. Children's hose, 
seamless, fast black, double heel and 
toe, 10c. H.dson School hose, 
double knee, heel and toe, 12 l-2c. 
Misses’ black and tan hose, extra 
value, 25o. Misses’ black ootton 
hose, 2 aud 2 ribbed, 15c. 
L. 6. BRUNEI, 
493 Congress St. 
]elGU2t 
NANTASKET HOTEL BURNED. 
Xantasket, Mass Jtura 15.—The build- 
ing formerly known a^rhe Ocean View 
house, now owned by the state on the 
beach reservation, was burned this after- 
noon. Loss |50,(X)0. The cause of the the 
is unnkowu. The building was unoccu- 
pied. The hotel was built live years 
ago at a cost of $4$,000 anu although the 
state had taken it in ths course or con- 
demnation proceedings to lajr out the 
beach reservation.the settlement of the 
value will be maue in court. Two weeks 
ago the furnishings of the house were re- 
moved and tlie building turned over to 
the commissioners. For a time it looked 
as if the sparks would ignite a long 
stretch of beach structures, including 
hotel Xantaaket, Wades' hotel and the 
bath houses. There is much wonderment 
as to the cause of the lire. 
ROCKLAXDS REPRESENTATION. 
Rockland. June 15.-—The Republican 
caucus tonight nominated Maynard »S. 
gird and H. Irving lilx as representa- ves to the legislature. 
nmauunMgt, 
Kidneys, Liver 
and Bowels 
•-,eaNses the System J 
„i^EFFECTUALLY 
^ C°&HEA°rL f e^i OVERCOMES }rf& ^
Habitual const,pat 1PERMANENTLY 
IT5BEHEF,^EfFECTS. 
but the genuine mant d ey 
(AU(?RNIA (TO SYRVP(S 
1-a.s; 
fOB BALL 8Y All OKOMiSTb Mi Ml «|B O0TUI. 
WE hare the best or all tbit’s made in Straw 
Hats, and the style you want 
Is here. The medium and 
low priced kinds are in full 
supply also. 
Coe, THE HATTER, 
1ST Middle St. 
GEO. A. Corns JTo'i £ *.ja 
u 4- 4* 4.4.4.4.4.4.4- 4.4< j? 
+ HAY’S 
4» 
•5* 
* 
4» is a true tonic for those 4* 
4> who feel the enervating 4* 
4. elfects of the approach- 4. 
» ing warmer season. a 
It is prepared from the 
"** most select and pure ma- *»“ 
4* terials and put up in full 4* 
41 measure 16 ounce bottle 4* 
4, for 50c each. 4* 
* 
H H HAY & SON, Middle St- J 
4* 4* 4* •?' 4* •f* 4* *?* 4* ^ 
"store news. 
Octagon Cut Glass Vases, very de- 
sirable, at $1.75. 
1. ct. 1..« ....1 
Pots, about the size of coffee cup, 
in rich decoration, together with 
other novelties lit French China. 
Pressed (Hass liorse I’adisb Itoltles, 
ground stopper and spoon, for 25 
cent s. 
Burbank, Douglass & Co. 
♦ ..-. ■ • 
MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO. 
Manufacturers and dealer* fn all kinds of 
Portland Cement goods* Office 117 Kennebec 
street, oppo»lte P. & It. depot Estimates giv- 
en ou Artificial Htotie Hldewalks, Driveways, 
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Borders furnished 
aud ttet: also Common Cement Cellar Floors. 
All work done at lowest prices and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 
A. W. IlItiUlAS, llOOEUT LUCAS. 
t»y22tH»p 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
lire Insurance Agency 
31 r.xcluui«e Street. 
first Class American and foreign Companle. 
llOBAia ASKEgSOS. t'UAS. 0. AUAW 
ctecU Tnos. J. I.tttlk. Ip emllf 
IMPOllT'ANT CAPTURE FUOPXNOsi 
Washington, June 15.—An Important 
capture of Filipino insurgents was re- 
ported to the war department this morn- 
ing by Gen. MaoArthur in the following 
cable: "Manila, Junes. General Mac- 
Abuos, with eight oUicers and 1U4 en- 
listed men and lv4 rifles, surrendered to 
Col. E. H. El scum o7 the Ninth Infantry 
at Tarlac this morning. MacAubos is 
the most important ami last insurgent 
leuder in Tarlac and Pungasenan. 
(.Signed) MaoArthur.’’ 
TEN LIVES LOST 
In New York Tenement 
Fire. 
Five Story Fire Trap Finds Many 
Victims. 
Brave Policemen Rescue 
Many. 
Stairways Aflame When Tenants 
Awoke and Panic Followed. 
New York, June 15.—Ten lives were 
lost and seven people badly Injured dur- 
ing a lire which almost totally destroyed 
a tenement house at 84 Jackson street 
early today. The official list of the dead 
is: 
Win. Cotter, 40 years old. 
Mrs. Kate Cotter. 
Joseph Cotter, 12. 
Kate Cotter, 9. 
John Cotter, 3 
Win. Cotter, 1. 
Louis Marlon, 40. 
Miiry Marl oh, 87. 
Kliiln Mnrtnn. A. 
Mamie Cotter, 18. 
The Injured are: Mamie Marlon, 18 
Sears okl; Margaret Marlon, 14; Frank larlon, 13; Marlon (girl) 8; a boy baby 
ten mouths, supposed to be ol Mulbearn 
family; 1’utrlck llurns, 33;unknown boy, 
17. 
Of these Burns will sorely die. It was 
said. The others suffered from Inhaling 
smoke and are In a serious condition. 
" The Are ap|>enrs to have started In the 
rear of the hallway on the seooud lloor. 
It had gained great headway before the 
people In the house were awakened to 
their peril. 
Alderman Junes J. Smith of the 13th 
district has a saloon known as the liu- 
dolph on the ground lloor of the building. 
Over him lived Miss Mary Jordan with 
her brother Patrick, a widower, two small 
children and live boarders, among the 
latter Patrick Burns, a longshoreman. I 
Miss Jordan occupied apartments on both | 
sides of the hallway. Al»ve her on the! 
easterly side of the third lloor lived Mrs. i 
Mary Hartigan, a widow, with her two 
sons, William and James, and her daugh- 
ter Annie. The apartments on the other 
side of the hall were vacant as were those 
over them on tho fourth floor, same side. 
On the other side of the fourth floor lived 
the Cotter family. Cotter was a laborer, 
and In addition to the children who lost 
their lives, he hod a sun George, four I 
months old. Over the Cotter’s on the top 
floor lived Edward Mulhearn, his wife 
Maggie, his ohlldrcn, Edward, seven, 
Francis, 13, Edwin, 7 months old, and a 
boarder, I-arry Kilroy. The Marlon 
family oocupitxl the other half of the top 
floor. 
Patrick Burns, so far as can be learmd, 
appears to have been the flrst person In 
the house who was appraised of the Are. 
He was awakened by smoke anil he orletl 
aloud to Miss .Ionian, who orousetl her 
brother, his chidren, and the boarders. 
She liecame greatly excited when It was 
found that they could not get down stairs 
through the hall. Fear seemed to 
paralyze her and her brother hud to drag 
her to the window and assist her along 
oyer the comloe of Smith’s saloon and 
between it and u high sign to the adjoin- 
ing house All of the others, exoept 
Burns, got out the same way. 
Several policemen distinguished them- 
selves at tne Are. When Otlioer James 
Knowles heard the alarm he ran Into 30 
Jackson street and across tho corner of 
Smith’s saloon to the Are escape on the 
front of the burning building. He made 
Ills way tip the Are escape to the third 
lloor. Flames were pouring from tho 
windows of the fourth 111 or anil from all 
of tho other windows smoke was coming 
in cluuds. At the window of her apart- 
ments on the third floor stood Sirs, llarti- 
gan, oaralyzed with fear and supported 
by tier two sons. Policemen Sellg, Cun- 
ningham and Devlin had followed 
Knowles np the Are escapes and took 
chargo of tho Hartigan family and as- 
sisted them to the street, while Knowles ; 
mounted one flight higher. Flames shot i 
out of the windows anil set Are to the ; 
tails of his ooat. lie looked into the win- 
dows of the Cotter uportments, mil could j 
six' no signs of life. The family had 
moved into the rooms only a few days he- j fimn umi fha fnrnlfnn* u’tta nit hnnlfigl nrt 
la front of tho windows that the view 
was obscured. The brave policeman, half 
fill (located by the smoke, continued to 
climb the lire escape till ne reached the 
top floor. He heard screams coming from 
the Mulhearn apartments and locating 
them assisted the dased pooplo down the 
lire escapes. Hollis Marlon was killed by 
jumping front a window. When the fire- 
man reached the apartments of the 
family three of them were dead on the 
UiKir and the others unconscious. 
Further details of the heroism of Officer 
Knowles show that when he reached the 
Marlon apartments flatties und smoke 
burst Into his face. Jn the midst of the 
furnace, with night gowns ablazo and 
their hair on lire, four of tho children 
were tearing about the room shrieking in 
terrible agony. Mrs. Marion huddled 
near the window. With her bare arms 
wrapped about her baby, she was gasping 
for the air let In by Knowles' list which 
shattered the window panes. Three trips 
were made into the flames by the terrified 
woman, and Margery, Frank and Mamie 
were brought to Knowles' arms after he 
had taken the baby out. The blisters und 
seers were swelling on his hands and 
arms, but he swallowed his agony and 
finished his work on the floor by finally 
carrying the fainting form ol the courage- 
ous mother down the fire escape. A few 
tnoments afterward the womuu died. She 
had literally sacrificed herself for her 
babies. 
In the Cotter rooms were tound Mrs. 
Cotter, while a few feet away lay the 
Itodv of Mr. Cotter with a dead child un- 
der him. In other parts of the rooms 
were found the remaining members of the 
family. Only two of,them, Mamie.and 
Ueorge, the latter four months old, were 
alive. 
Thres ambulance calls were sent out. 
Policeman Peter Furfleld, who hud fol- 
lowed the other officers to the fire went 
Into the hallway of the burning house 
and attempted to get up the stairs. He 
reached the top of the first flight when 
Patrick Burns, one of Miss Jordan’s 
boarders, with hts night shirt blazing, 
jumped over tha UldWiu wltiila a fsw 
feet of the offleer. He fell in a heap at 
the bottom of the stairs. Purfleld carried 
him to the street and tore his biasing 
garment from him. Burns was blackened 
all over by the fire and appeared to be de- 
lirious. He broke from the policeman and 
rushed back Into the burning house. 
Purfleld re-entered the house and made 
his way to the rear of the hallway on the 
first floor. Just as he woe about to go 
Into the yard Marlon jumped from the 
fifth floor, and fell at the polloeman’s 
feet. 
Meantime the ambulance had arrived 
and the Injured were hurried to the hos- 
pital. Mamie Cottar died as soon as she 
arrived there. The dead bodies of the 
others were taken In a patrol wagon to 
the Delaney street station house. 
It Is not known wbetlier or not the fire 
was of Incendiary origin. Captain Brogan 
of Engine 16, of the first companies to ar- 
rive, said that In his opinion the fire had 
started In the rear of the hallway on the 
second floor. The house being of old 
fashioned construction offered ready fuel 
for the flames. 
The doubt as to the Identity of the dead 
woman nrlees from the fact that there Is 
no one left of the Cotter or Marlon 
families who can Identify the body. 
The monetary loss oaused by the fire Is 
estimated at from $50(1 to |7UC0. 
TERMS OF STRIKERS. 
About All They Ask At St. bonis Is 
That I'nlou Be H.cogulsrd. 
St. Louis, Jane 15.—Striking employes 
of the Transit oompany were assembling 
from all ports of the city at ten o’clock 
today to attend a meeting at the West 
End Coliseum called by strike leuders to 
act on a proposition looking to a termi- 
nation of the strike. An agreement was 
adopted unanimously and the executive 
committee was given final authority to 
carry on any negotiations that may result 
from Its presentation to the Transit com- 
pany for ratification It provides that no 
dlsOTlmlnation will he made against any 
employe because ho Is oh mar bedome a 
meiuler of any union. All employes 
must he entirely free to Join any organi- 
zation; that any attempt op l-b« part of 
any employe to Induoe any other employe 
by Intimidation or threats to join or pot 
Join any union will he cause for the Im- 
mediate discharge of the person guilty of 
Sit..* .Sk...U<U Set Influ 
ence any employe by any olllolal of the 
company to join or not join any union shall be cause for discharge of such 
omclal; that tho company will treat with 
any oommittee representing the organiza- 
tion regarding any matter of mutual In- 
terest; that the company will Agree that 
If any future differences shall arise be- 
tween It and Its employes with respect to 
the temiB of this agreement, or Its appli- 
cation to cases that shall hen-after arise 
which cannot bo adjusted nmtcably lie- 
twoeu the parties, they shall be submitted 
to arbitration; that the question of rein- 
statement of former employes shall be 
submitted to arbitration. The proposition 
will be presented to the officials of the 
Transit company at once. 
This evening the new proposition wa» 
presented to Judge Priest for the transit 
company who took the matter under 
advisement and said the company would 
return Its answer tome tow. 
SECRETARY J-ON\> WILL SPEAK. 
Washington, June 15.— secretary Long 
has gone to New York where he la to de- 
liver a speech tomori. w In connection 
with the ceremonies at. -nding the dedi- 
cation of tho monument of the martrys 
of the Brl tish prison ships. 
ABBOTT COMMITTED SUICIDE. 
Boston, June 15.—Arthur Abbott,a well- 
known South End expressman, who hod 
lived on Upton street for si4 years, was 
found dead this afternoon In a room In 
tlie lodging house conducted by Mrs.J 
Dickie on Massachustets avenue. Ab- 
bott die d a suicide, the police report due 
to morphine poisoning. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, June 15.—Local forecast for 
Saturday fair weather; Sunday, partly 
cloudy,generally fair and wnnuur; north- 
erly winds becoming variable. 
Washington, Juno 15.—Weather condi- 
tions and general forecast: Local rains 
huve continued from the mtddle and low- 
er Mississippi valley to the middle and 
south Atlantic const. Showers were also 
reported Friday in the northwestern 
slates over the northern plateau reign 
and along the middle and north Pao Hie 
coast. 
Within the region where rain has fallen 
tho temperature Is somewhat below the 
seasonal average. 
During saiuruAr me weauiw iruui wio 
lake regions over New England and In 
the southwestern states will continue 
lair. 
Over the eastern part of the country 
the temperature will continue moderate 
during Saturday hut warmer weather 
may he expected by Sunday. 
Along the middle Atlantio and New 
England coast light to fresh northerly 
winds will prevail Saturday. On the 
South Atlantic coast the winds will be 
light to fresh from the southeast. 
Forecast for New England, fair Satur- 
day and Sunday t fresh northwesterly 
winds becomig variable. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, June 15, 1900.—The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 20.939; thermome- 
ter, 65; dew point, 45: rel. humidity, 48; 
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of 
the wind, 13; state of weather, p. cldy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 89.978; thermome- 
ter, 67; dew point, 08; rel. humidity, 86; 
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of the 
wind, 4; state of weather, clear. 
Maximum temperature, 75; minimum 
temperature, 00; mean temixrature. 08; 
maximum wind velocity, 18; precipi- 
tation—24 hours, 0. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, J uno 15, takeu at 8 
p. m., merldan time, the observation for 
his section teing given In thiij order t 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
1 
« 
8 
0. 
I_ 
Slf.'p. cldy i Huron, Daic., 00 iegrees. SE, 
min; Bismarck, 00 degiws, SE, cldy; 
Jacksonville, 78 degrees, SE, cloudy. 
CONFESSION EXPECTED. 
Champion Believed T 
Be Weakening. 
Coroner's Jury Chirges Him Wit 
Newfield Murder. 
He Pleaded Not Quilt; 
When Arraigned. 
Many Conflicting Stories Told II 
The Prisoner. 
West Xewfleld, June 15.—The coroner 
Jury In the Goodwin murder case brougl 
In Its verdict tonight on the deuths of a 
four of the murdered persons—George V 
Goodwin, Soott G. Goodwin. Fir 
Dertsoh and Mrs. Klsle X. Horne—as fo 
lows) 
‘‘That they came to their death t 
violence at tne hands of George Champlo 
Jnd by Instrument* and weapons to th ury unknown." 
Inspector McCnasland was the onl 
witness before the Jury today and b 
testified that Uhnmplon said that h 
went to Goodwin’s at 4 D. m.. Thursday 
Judo 7, amt stopped them until bundu 
night at nine o’clock, when he left. Wll 
ness said Champion stated that Goodwl 
and Mrs. Horne were there but that Soot 
Goodwin and Ucrtsch were away and ha 
not returned when he left. Wltnes 
further sold Champion at ttrst declare 
that he had walked to Union, arrivlm 
there at 3 a. m., Monday, and then toe 
a train at 6 a. in., for lioston, arriving a 
the later place about one p. in., but tha 
Champion later, when uuestloned by Mo 
Causland, acknowledged that he had rkl 
den In a team from Union to i'annlugtoi 
and that his previous statement was false 
Champion had also told witness tha 
when he reached Heston he went to Bar 
ker street and spent the night there wit 
his wife, then went the next day to Mil 
ford. 
The authorities believe tonight tha 
Champion is likely to weaken and mak< 
a oonfeesion before long as he appears un 
able to stand the strain of his conditio] 
much longer. 
The girl who found the pocketbook for 
merly owned by Goodwin Was Hattie O 
Weeks, daughter of Nathan O. Weeks. 
NO VERDICT TODAY. 
Corouora Jury Mot Heady to Krport li 
Sprague Murder Case. 
(MTECIAL TO TH* r&KSBj 
South Berwick, June 15.—Another ses- 
sion of the coroner’s inquest in th 
Fannie Sprague murtier case is duo tc 
morrow. At the time of the last adjourn 
ment the coroner expressed the belief tha 
another week would clear up the case 
but County Attorney Matthews and th 
deputy sheriffs at work on it have bee; 
too busy with the Newfleld murder in 
vestigation to attend to this case. 
The county attorney, who returned tc 
night from Newfleld, said then* is n< 
firobabiltty that a verdict will be renders n the Sprague case tomorrow, thoug 
some additional testimony may be taken 
CHAMPION-ARRAIGNED. 
Pleads Mot Guilty To Cliarge u 
Murder, 
Alfred, June 15.—George Champion 
the alleged murderer of the four member 
of the family of George Goodwin at Wee 
Newfleld June 10, was arraigned in hi 
cell at the county jail here this morning 
Warrants charging the murtier of each 
the four victims were read to him, und h 
pleaded not guilty to each, and was the 
bound over without hall to await the at 
tlou of the grand jury which sits on th 
third Tuesday of September. 
Champion slept very well last nigh 
and appenrtxl perfectly composed, aliuos 
deflant. this morning. At 7.45 o’clock 
Trial Justice Drew, wun uouniy At 
tornty Matthews, Officer Miles am 
Sheriff Thompson appeared and preparn 
tions for his arraignment were made a 
once. Champion seemed desirious o 
avoiding, il possible, a gaze of the cnrlou 
crowd which he knew would greet him ii 
the court room, and he asked if he couli 
not be arraigned in his cell. 
This was agreed to and the trial justice 
with the other officials, entered th 
goomy cell ftnd concluded the work ver; 
quickly. Hardly ten minutes were oceu 
pled in the proceedings Trial J turtle 
Drew read each of the warrants to Cham 
pion charging the murder of Georg 
uooilwin, Mrs. Elsie H. Horne, Scot 
Goodwin and Fred Borsch. Champioi 
listened with bowed head but in reply t< 
the usual question, he answered em 
phaticnlly “not guilty.” 
Champion, at the present time, has noi 
secured a lawyer, and it is doubtful if In 
will do so. The inquest upon the dentl 
of the four members of tne Uoodwii 
family will be continued today, ant 
much interest is manifested by the peopl 
here who have known them for souu 
years. 
It was learned this morning from th* 
officials having the case in hand tha 
Champion displayed two watches, whil 
he was at Farmington and tried to sel 
them. He was unable to make a trad 
with anyone there and took the watche 
with hint to Boston, where it is believei 
he disposed of them to a pawnbroker 
The officers believe that these watches be 
longed to Goodwin and Bertsch. Th 
Boston police have lx*en notified of th 
tacts and advised to make a search for th 
onii Flynn of Farmington, X. II., th« 
el barkeeper who saw Champion 01 
Monthly and who designated a plao 
whsre the man might change Ibis blooi 
stained shirt for a new one, hrrlved her 
this morning and positively identified th 
prisoner. Flynu Is the man to whou 
Champion accounted for the condition c 
the old shirt by spying: “I sometime 
have the nosebleed.n Flynn says h 
helped Champion put th© buttons on th 
new shirt and that he could not be mis- 
taken In the Identification. Champion 
recognized Flynn at the jail but would 
not talk with him. 
Inspector, McCaneland of Boston, 
Sheriff Thompson, Sheriff long of Hnn- 
boroviile and the other officials connected 
with the caw, left for West Newfleld at 
Q noon. The inquest was resumed there at 
two o'clock. 
WHAT OTIS 1’KOMISEJJ. 
Rochester, N. Y., Jum* 15—The ban- 
quet given to General Otis this evening 
at Powers hall brought to a clow the 
most enthusiastic demonstration ev?r 
h 
witnessed by the people of Rochester. In 
the banquet hall six hundred plates were 
laid, but this number was Inadequate to 
supply the demand. Toastmaster Charles 
J. Bissell introduced General Otis who a* 
he arose to respond, was greeted with 
enthusiastic applause with the assemblage 
standing while the Marine tmml played 
"Hail to the Chief.” 
Referring to the Philippines the Gen* 
7 eral said: 
”1 have heard a great deal alsmt the 
Philippines since my return I know as 
a fact, however, in spite of ail that has been said, that the Philippines islands ait* In the possession of the United Htales and 
the Unite<l States cannot get rid of them 
and cannot withdraw. Nor do the citi- 
zens of America want us to withdraw. 
y Intelligent men of the Philippines want. 
United States protection and government 
and to them I have promised protection 
from ail loss of life and property and I 
know that, this country will fulfil that 
promise.” 
A despatch from Major General Corbin 
was then rend expressing regrets at his 
enforced absence and stating that the nd- 
8 ministration had l>cen a most earnest 
t supporter of General Otis In the Phllip- 
I pines. 
Kx-Consul General Williams mode com- 
alimentary remarks and read a letter 
d from Major General Harrison Gray Otis. 
1- dated San Francisco. The toastmaster 
next introduced General Joe Wheeler. 
The assemblage row and cheered Vooifer- 
V ously and the hand plaved '•Dixie” and 
15 ‘‘Yankee Doodle.” It was ton minutes 
> before Gen. Wheeler could be heard. 
David J. Hill, LL. I)., woe tha next 
y speaker. His theme was,‘‘Our National 
DevoloDment 
lion. J. Bloat Fa wet t spoke on fcx* 9 panslon," and Hon. James 8. Sherman 
on The Beginning." 
Both were enthusiastically received. 
The banquet then broke up Binging 
‘‘America." 
1 — 
t SAIL LOFT BURNED. 
* Waldoboro, June 15.—The sail loft of 
S. A. Jones caught lire tonight, probably 
l nt the hands of an incendiary, and was 
burned, causing a loss to buildings and f contents of $9000; partially insured. 
Tho cabin of a new live-mast* *d 
t schooner, together with a quantify 
sails and rigging was also burned. A 1 paint shop and storehouse were also in- 
cluded in the burned property. 
1 REPORT ON THE KEARSARGE. 
[ Washington, June 15.—The report of 
the naval inflection board upon the 
( final two days’ sea trial of the K arsarge, 
leaves the question of tho superimpose 
turrets still open. In Us report the i 
t board says: 
"The four guns In the forward turret : 
were tired simultaneously at 4000 yards 
rage and three of the projectiles appar-: 
ently fell In the same place. One fell 
about 400 yards behind, but in line. 
"The four guns of the after turret were 
also llml simultaneously and in this 
case three projectiles apparently fell in 
the same place. One 8 Ipch projectile 
fell to the right. During tho tests the 
blasts from the 8 inch guns in the super- 
imposed turrets did not inconvenience 
the people in the 13 Inch turret." 
The automatic one-pounder* In the 
military tops when lin'd vibrated and 
jumped so ns to make further tiring dan- 
* gerous. They will be replaced with light- 
er guns. The board found no defects in 
the hull or machinery of the Kearsarge. 
t 
KEXXEBUXK’S A NCIENT CHURCli. 
3 Kennebunk, June 15.—The 150th anpi- 
! versary of the Unitarian church in this 
village was celebrated today with exer- 
clses appropriate to the notable occasion. 
There was a large attendance, Unituri- 
ans from all jjarts of York and Cumber- 
land counties being present. 
I (ieorge F. Robinson delivered the hls- 
: torlcal address. 
1 This evening addresses were made by 
Rev. J. D. O. Powers, Rev. W. F. 
Skerrsr of Saco, Rev. John Carroll Per- j 
kins, Portland and Rev. E. J. Prescott 
of Salem. 
YELLOW JACK AGAIN. 
Havana, June 15.—Yellow fever has 
» broken out at Quemados eight miles from | 
» Havana where United States troops an* 
stationed. Thus far there have been 14 
cases, three of which proved fatal. At 
s present only six ivre under treatment and 
all are expected to recover. Z 
f Havana city is exceptionally clear, only 
three cases being under treatment which 
less than was the case during any month 
1 of the winter. 
A LEWISTON FIRE. 
t Lewiston, June 15.—Lewiston was the 
t scene of a $5000 lire this evening. The 
bla/.e started in the large barn owned by 
■ ex-Clty Clerk F. X. Beileau, on Eastern I 
avenue, aim spread rapuiiy to rne uuini-1 
lng owned by Hubert Owen, th* large | 
burns and outbuildings of l»th places 
[ being destroyed. One horse, four hogs, 60 
* heads and ail. the farming tools owned by 
» Mr. Belleau were burned. Mr. Owen lost 
L about 20 hens together with carriages 
and farming^utenslls. The loss was pur- 
tialiy covered by insurance. 
> 1 " 
SOLO GERMAN HONORS. 
> Berlin, Jnne 15.—Baron Von Broich, 
until recently a high German olliclul 1ms 
» been formally charged with a number of 
alleged fraudulent transactions. Among 
other things he is accused of having 
> obtained sums averaging from 80,0C0 to 
250,U00 marks for promising to get hon- 
iors, holding titles and decorations. 
The Prussian government has ordered 
un investeiagtion of the charge*. 
_ 
1 
CALIFORNIA'S FAVORITE SON. 
> North Platte, Neb., Juno 15.—The 
California delegation to the Republican 
convention pissed through |hero last 
night travelling in two special cars. The 
delegation is united in their support of 
Irving M. Soctt, "the man who built the 
Oregon," for Vice President. 
PRESBYTERIANS IN HALIFAX-” 
Halifax, N. S., June 15.—This was the 
third day of the meeting of the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian ehurch 
in Canada. It was announced that 
jriW.OOO of the *1.1)00.000 Twentieth 
Century fund had been subscribed and 
| the remainder was assured. 
; ^steamIiAat a combine. 
Yarmouth, N. S., Juno 15.—The first 
s fruits of the deal between the rival 
steamship companies is the announoe- 
[ ment that the rate cutting between Bos- 
> ton and Yarmouth has ceased and that 
3 the Yarmouth S. S. Co. will also in a few 
3 days be a tiling of the past. 
VEILED WAR. 
That is the Situation in 
China. 
Foreign Legations arc Virtually 
Prisoners. 
Fear of Guards Re- 
strains Attack. 
I 
International Force (oo Small 
to Cope With Chinese Hordes. 
London, June Ifl.—This Is the situation 
In China ns It appears to the Shanghai 
correspondent of the Daily Kxprees, 
cabled last evening: 
“It Is really a state of veiled war. The 
members of the foreign legations In 
Pekin are virtually prisoners and the 
Waitt and Bond’s 
BLACKSTONES. 
Good Tobacco, 
Like Wine, Improves With Age. 
We have kept the cream of 
our Kme Old Havana, bought 
before the war, refusing all 
offers to sell at a high price. 
We are now working this 
stock, and if yon are oue of 
tho few who do not smoke 
lilackstone Cigars, try one, it 
is the best 10c Cigar on the 
market. 
QUALITY COU.MTS. 
Du.leil iwvl Slenintd, Moths and 
Microbes killed, 
OREN HOOPER’S SONS. 
aprTUlf 
JUNE IS 
THE MERRY MONTH 
FOR WEDDINGS. £ 
Tho happy wedding bells will soon ho 
ringing, and. of course, you will bo properly 
clad for th event. 
Your Koolwe«r li an Important thing. 
We have a Fine Line of ciIiIIuk *U|»- 
Ecrsj prices fit tho quality and aiyie se- ated, ranging from 
$1.50 lo $1.00 
Excki.lfnr Trades In Mlaar*’ nuit 
('litillreu’a Oxfords, either lu Black or 
Kuasett. 
CENTER &¥cDOWELL, 
530 Congress Street. 
IIIIOWX BLOCK. luriJlfll 
A DULL RAZOR 
will shave a person, but not as quickly 
as a good sharp one, say nothing of com- 
fort. Same story kindling tires. W ood 
will do it. but not half as miicklv its 
BENSON’S ALWAYS 11EADY CHAR- 
COAL. Order a Big lt'o Bag of your 
grocer, and you’ll save time, money and 
patience._ 
(TALK No. 221.) 
NERVOUSNESS, 
Eye-strain in most cases is reully 
nerve-strain. If the eyes are out of 
focus or compelled to work unnatu- 
rally, there is a loss of nervous ener- 
gy in keeping them fuljusted. There 
Is no organ in the human body that 
requires such accurate adustment* 
or such delicate precision. To have 
Imperfectly focussed eyes means to 
rob the whole system of nurvous 
force. The result is nervousness. 
There ore many people who are ner- 
vous and cross and Irritable from no 
other cause. They may be naturally 
even tempered but the constant Htrain 
is more than the nerves can bear. I 
have known glasses in many cases to 
completely change the wearer's dispo- 
sition. If you are suffering from ner- 
vousness In any form have your eyes 
carefully examined. I will do it for 
you at any time and will advise you 
honestly. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
540 1-51 Congreti St. 
Office Hoursj-“xaop.m. 
Dhlnese troops nr* only restrained from 
ittacking thorn by fw*r of Ik* legation 
guards. 
"Meanwhile lb* minister* nre alto- 
gether unable to communicate with the 
officers commanding the relief column 
which is making an enforced and Isolated 
halt between Tien Tsin and Pekin. The 
walls of the capital are guarded by 100,000 
Imperial troops. The gates are heavily 
defended with modem guns General 
Tung, acting under orders from the Em- 
press Dowager says that no morr foreign 
troops shall enter the sacred city. 
"On Monday, the ministers sent a de- 
mand to the Tseng 1,1 Yamen that the 
gates lie opened, declaring that otherwise 
the foreign troops would enter forcibly. 
To this no reply was given. A Second 
message went answered, or had not been 
answered when the latest news left 
Pekin. 
"Sir Claude MacDonald's latest mes- 
sage says that the legations are capable of 
sustaining an effective defense, unless 
attacked Til torce." 
Russia, this correspondent asserts, not- 
withstanding assurances to the contrary, 
sides with China. Some foreign troops 
are already reported to be In the environs 
of Pekin and the attitude of the Chinese 
troops is increasingly menacing. 
‘•The streets ot Pekin," continues the 
correspondent of the Doily Express, "are 
said to be seething with anti-foreign 
molis, clamoring for the destruction of 
the legations and the death of the foreign 
ministers. KTeti were the Tsttng 1,1 
Yamen disposed to restrain the violence 
of the reactionaries, It Is considered high- 
It improbable that they will ns 
bold them in check. For the foreign 
minister* the crisis will arise when the 
relief column comes in sight of Pekin. 
“It is still felt here that the foreign 
force is whollv inadequate to battle with 
the hordes of Chinese troops massed out- 
side the gates, which now include the 
Imperial troops from Shan-lIai-Kwan.- 
A disquieting element In the situation 
18 the tact tnnt airnougn me 
Chinese telegraph line from Pekin, via 
Kiakhu, (Eastern Siberia) _ Is working 
ugaln, th? transmission of English inw* 
Is rigid refuted. From Tien Tsin 
it Is reixutHl that the foreign forces in 
the hnrbor will attack the Taku fart* and 
if necessary bombard them. 
The international column appears to be 
still at Bang Fang, engaged In slo wly re- 
pairing the railway, which, according to 
n dispatch from Tien Tsin to the Dally 
Mail dated June 14, cannot be effected 
for weeks. The force Is short of pro- 
visions ami as it Is without field trans- 
port, it must stick to the railway. 
The report that the mixed forces will 
Ft lz the Taku forts is taken to mean that 
the foreign commanders expect no aid 
from the Chinese government in repress- 
ing the disorders and are determined to 
make Taku sure as a base from which to 
operate. The British government is con- 
sidering whether a substantial force 
should not be stmt to China from South 
Africa. It is thought unottitoal that 
Bord Roberts could spare a brigade or 
two. and the necessary transports are now 
in South African waters. The com- 
mander of tlie expedition, it is K»ld, 
wouId probably lx> Gen. Sir William 
Nicholson. 
A CALL TO PRATER. 
llrnrls of All Touched By Mluloimrlei’ 
Peril. 
Boston, June 15.—A call to prayer 
was issued today by the secretaries of 
the American board, who stite that the 
sudden calamity which has I ^ fallen all 
missionary work in North Cliinna and 
the great peril to the lives of mission- 
aries and the native Christians in that 
land, has touched the hearts of all. Our 
distress is great und our only refuge is in 
God. The English missionary societies 
have cabled us to unite with them In 
special prayer, purtio jlarlv on Wednesday 
for the work and workers in China. 
We ask them to share with us this great 
solicitude and request that in your 
church and prayer meeting this coming 
week, earnest supplications be nmde for 
the missions and missionaries of every 
name in China that the work may be 
savi-d, lives be spread, peac? return with 
new opportunities f3r the furtherance 
of the gospel. 
This call is issued to Congregational 
churches, but it is understood that the 
churches of all denominations are invited 
to respond. 
JAPANESE ARE ANGRY. 
Yokohama, Juno lfi.—Tlie murder of 
the Japanese chancellor of legation at 
Pekin by the Chinese imperial troops, 
lias aroused keen feeling in Japan. The 
press urges the government to exact 
ample reparation. 
Light war ships are to be sent to Taku. 
SAILORS WILL DO OUR WORK. )| 
Washington. June 15.—Owing to the 
natural reluctance to employ troops save 
aa a last resort and the disinclination 
of tlie war di‘i>artment to supply such 
troops except under pressure the otficials 
In the “good 
old days” a 
man's care for 
his health was 
marked by the 
completeness 
of the armor in 
which he lock- 
ed himself up. 
It was very un- 
| healthy in 
those ** rneiTy 
days ’’ of jovial 
robber barons, 
to be outside of 
the steel case 
of knigthood. 
It was steel vs. 
steal every 
hour of the 
day. In our 
times a man 
needs to be 
armed inside 
rather than 
out. The 
gentle germ is 
“laughs at lock- 
smiths.” You can’t lock him out, but 
you can make it so mighty uncomfortable 
for him that he’ll be glad to get out and 
seek some other lodging. 
The greatest protection against disease 
is a healthy condition of the stomach aud 
other organs of digestion and nutrition. 
Health is the true armor against the 
germ. The health of the stomach and 
allied organs is assured to those who use 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
It purifies the blood, strengthens the 
stomach, nourishes the nerves and gives 
new life to the lungs. 
There is no alcohol or other intoxicant 
contained in ‘‘Golden Medical Discov- 
ery.” 
**I used ten bottle* of Dr Pierce’s Golden Med- 
ical Discovery and several vials of his Pleasant 
Pellets’ a year ago this spring, and have had no 
trouble with indigestion since." write* Mr. W. T. 
Thompson, of Townsend, Broadwater Co Mon- 
tana. Word* fail to tell how thankful I am for 
the relief, a* I had suffered so much and it 
seemed that the doctor* could do me no good. 
I got down in weight to pound*, and was not 
•ble to work at air Now I weigh nearly i®> and 
cam do a day’s work on the farm." 
Dr. Pierce'* Pellet* cure biliouttie**. 
this afternoon were oonslderlng the put- 
ting oat of commission several of the Mg 
ship* of Admiral Kemey's fleet, notably 
the Oregon and the addition of the sailors 
and marines so release to Admiral 
Kempfl’s landing force. The big ships 
carry on an average more than WO mo a 
nplice. There Isa growing belief that 
It will be necessary to organize another 
expeditionary force at Tien Tstn to main- 
tain the communications of Admiral 
Seymour s column which with limited 
supplies will he severely In need very 
shortly unless it can force Its way through 
to Pekin. Secretary Hoot title afternoon 
slued that troops would be sent to 
China In case It was found that there 
was greater necessity for th3m there 
than In the Philippines. So Tar as he was 
udvired there was nothing In the present 
situation In China to call for the imme- 
diate dispatch of troops from the Philip- 
pines. 
WITH FRANCE AND RUSSIA. 
Uenunii Pr cm A4r»mtra (*Nltr«l 
Actions 
Berlin, June 15.—Th© German foreign 
office has not yet received any dispatches 
from China and their non-appearance la 
interpreted to mean th© existence of 
alarming conditions. Doubts are ex- 
pressed, however, as to the nocurucy of 
th© latest alleged news from Pekin, be- 
cause of the fact that telegraphic commu- 
nication with th© Chinese capital has not 
been re-established. The correspondent 
of the Associated Press today obtained 
from a leading foreign office official the 
following reliable statement os to the 
Uerman forces in China. Thn official 
said: 
“Our foroes include three large cruisers, 
the ilansa. Herthaand IvnlseHn August* 
the small cruisers Geflon and Irene and 
the gunboats litis and Jagua with their 
crews aggregating 2272 men. Then there 
are our ford’s at Kiao Chat 1*900. These 
5479 are all trained men, of whom JMXJO 
may be spared if required for action 
ashore.’’ 
The papers view the situation gloomily, 
pointing out particularly the want of 
harmony among th© international troops. 
The Deutsche Tageszeltung and other 
papers advocate Germany’s g3ing with 
Russia and Franc© in China. 
The Ljkal Anzeiger prints a special 
dispatch from St Petersburg saying that 
an Important Russian dignitary will soon 
I leave for Berlin to effect an understand 
Iona with Germany for a joint solution 
with France of*the present troubles. 
U- S. TROOPS. 
Tl»e Army May Be C'b11«i! <vn to Aaslat In 
China. 
• 
Washington, June 1ft.—It seems prob- 
able that, after all, the U. ft troops in 
the Philippines will be allied upon to 
furnish a contingent to assist in the res- 
cue of the foreign missionaries in China 
and in the protection of the foreign em- 
bassies ami legations. A great change 
ha* come over the administration in this 
regard for as late as yesterday there was a 
firm determination not to go beyond the 
employment of marines and sailors. 
There was still such a purpose when the 
cabinet met this morning and this is 
even now a disposition to limit the 
United States forces employed to the navy 
if sufficient force can 1*» secured from 
that branch of the service So enquiries 
are being inade of the navigation bureau 
and in turn of Admiral Remey to see to 
what extegt the- United States forces in 
China can In* augmented. It Is realized 
that the small force now engaged is en- 
tirely dis-proportionatc, w'hen oompared 
with the foreign contingents, to the in- 
t ‘.rests And duty of the United States. 
The newspaper report that the Chinese 
imperial troops ate opposing the passage 
of the relief column had given great con- 
cern awl without doubt, has had some- 
thing to do with the bringing about of 
the determination to increase tne United 
States contingent as has the direct ap- 
peal-. of the friend* of the missionaries in 
the United States. Already Admiral 
Itemey has indicated that he cannot spare 
more marines, and he is looking to the 
navy department for another battalion to 
replace the men he has l**en obliged to 
withdraw' from the naval station at Ca- 
vite to assist Admiral KeiiipH. There is 
genuine need for all the available marines 
at Cavite. It Is admitted that the cabinet 
is seriously considering the despatch of 
troops to Tien Tsin and it is understood 
that inquiries jire being made probably 
directed to General Mac Arthur, as to the 
number of troops that can be spared for 
this emergency and the possibility of se- 
curing transportation for thm. The 
troops could not lie gotten to Tien -Tsin 
in less than a week even if the order for 
their employment should go forward to- 
day. That the crisis Is by no means 
passed, but on the contrary is rather more 
acute is evidenced by a cablegram re- 
ceived by the state department today 
from the United States consul at Tien 
Tsin, Mr. Ragsdale. He says that the 
mobs are in control of the natlvo city of 
Tien Tsin and the authorities do not 
seem to he able to do anything with 
them. He adds that the foreigners in 
Tien Tsin are still safe. The surprising 
feature of this telegram is the announce- 
ment that the Boxers are operating freely 
under the very guns of the men-of-war. 
cncy are both About due at Taku, and 
one* or both of these vessles will boon be 
able to command the situation at Tien 
Tsin.f 
BATTLE OF PAO TING FU. 
Victoria, B. C., June 15.—News is 
brought by steamer of the battle which 
occurred bu May 20 south of Pao Ting 
Fu. After seveu hours of fighting the 
Christians succeeded in defeating and 
routing the Boxers with a loss of 70 
killed and 0 wounded the victors having 
one killed and 6 wounded. 
It seems that a mob of 200 Boxers at 
tacked the Homan Catholic vIIInge. The 
villagers, nearly all converts of the Ro 
man Catholic missions, had anticipated 
the attack and were well armed, whereas 
tlie attacking Boxers were armed only 
with iron shod poles, hat ~ bets, chilis, 
stones and knives. The Boxers came 
right cn into the gates of the city, which 
were left oj»eu and then as they entered 
carrying their flags, with yellow ground 
and red border, and their josses in a big 
car, the villagers poured in a heavy fire 
from the nearby houses. 
OMINOUS LACK OF NEWS. 
Washington, June 15.—Nothing has 
come to the state department from Unit- 
eti States Minister Conger at Pekin since 
last Tuesday evening ana the officials 
haye settled down to the belief that 
not until the foreign relief column 
reaches the Chinese capital w ill Mr. Con- 
ger be able t<» resume the us 
cable. It is ominous that nothing has 
been heard from the United States consul 
at Ching Kan since his first appeal for 
the ending of a warship to that point 
and it may be that he too has been iso- 
lated. 
METHODIST MISSIONARIES SAFE. 
New York, June 15.—In response to 
a cablegram sent a tew days ago, Dr. 
A. B. Leonard, secretory of the mission- 
ary society of the Methodist Episcopal 
church,unking after the safety of mission- 
aries the following has Mfen received 
from Tien Tsin: 
“Tsun Hua safely arrived here. Shan 
Tung is ordered to Chin Klang. Pekin 
in a very dangerous state. Chinese army 
is auite uncertain.*’ 
like first sentence of the above disposes 
of the rumor circulated a day or two ago 
that Miss Terry had bepn murdered, 
bho was uc I sun Hua and uli the Ho* 
■Bdimwci. 
| 0CTIHCM 
«Q Over half a century of results. IMreahlng and Invigorating ^KP I when used in the toilet or after 111111 
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thodtst missionaries there have It ap- 
pears, arrive safely in Tien Triin. 
TO SEIZE TAKU FOKT9. 
Tien Tsln, June 15.—The mixed foroea, 
tt Is reported, will attempt to Metre the 
Taku forts tonight. 
General Nieh la moving 3(100 troop 
from I.u Till to Ghun Ida Cheu«. Qeneni 
J liUK « OlUlIlgimi fcnnjyn die u*w*»*»s 
Pekin. 
________ 
BATES WON. 
Bowdoin Was Tnable to Unset 
lilts. 
Brunswick, June 15.—Bates defeats 
Bowdoin on Whittier Athletic field thli 
afternoon in a closely contPstod and ex 
citing game. Pratt was isitted freely ant 
Bates runs w'ere made by bunching hits 
The Bowdoi n men ran bases finely bui 
could not hit Hussey when hits meant 
runs. Score: 
BATKS. 
R.BH.PO.A. E 
Deane, 2b, 0 0 8 3 J 
Classon, cf, 2 2 2 0 1 
Purington, 8b, 2 19 3 1 
Ixm*e, lb, 0 8 13 0 
Bucknam, If, 119 0 1 
Stone, c, 18 0 0 
Smith, rf, 0 0 111 
Allen, ss, 118 4i 
llussey, p, _0 1 8 * ( 
Totals, 7 11 97 15 
BOWDOIN. 
_R.BH.PO.A. E 
Bacon, ts, 2 1 9 9 I 
Pottle, cf. 1 1 0 0 1) 
Xevers, lb, 0 0 19 0 l 
Pmtt, p, 0 0 0 8 1 
Quinn, 2b, 0 114 1 
Clarke, If, 0 110 
Hott, rf, 0 0 10 1 
Harkins, 8b, 9 10 3: 
Trainer, c,_0 1 10 W 
Totals; 5 6 27 19 
Bates, 01200028 0-' 
Bowdoin, 80001090 0—l 
Two base hits—Purington, Bucknam 
Pottle, Quinn. Base on Dalis—Off Pratl 
5. Double play—Allen and Deane. Um- 
pire—Slattery of Lewiston. 
BROOKLYN BUNCHED HITS. 
Horton Lost ■ dome to th« Lradcn 
Yesterday. 
Boston, June 15—Brooklyn won to- 
day’s game by bunching hits in the first 
and eighth Innings. The short stop work 
of lluhlen and a catch by Stahl, in tht 
ursi mmug were itniui™ ui uiu? 
Score: 
Boston, 00010100 0-: 
Brooklyn, 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1—i 
Base hits—Boston, 9; Brooklyn, 11. Er 
rors—Boston, 2; Brooklyn, 1. Batleriei 
—l’lttinger anil Clarke; Kennedy am 
Farrell. 
At Phlladephia—New York, 8; Phila- 
delphia, 3. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Club. Won. Lost. Pi-r.Ct 
Philadelphia] 39 15 ]<W 
Brooklyn, 27 111 .«* 
Boston, 21 81 .m 
Pittsburg, 23 24 4* 
St. Isju is. 20 23 .401 
Chicago, 20 24 .4.8 
New York, 17 24 .411 
Cincinnati, 10 80 .821 
THE FLEET IN BOSTON. 
Boston, Juno 15.—The North Atlantic 
SquailioiL Admiral Farquhar command- 
ing, reached here today. There wa> 
much gaiety at the Navy Yard tonight, 
the chid event being the dauce in the 
armory given by Hear Admiral Sampsor 
and Mrs. Sampson in honor ot tin 
lleei’s officers. 
WIFE SLAYER TO HANG.. 
Montreal, Jitne 16.—Avulo Bourussa. 
was found guilty today of the murder ol 
his wife lust April and sentenced to I* 
hanged on August 24th. Bournssa choked 
Ills victim to death while he was lntoxi 
oated. 
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CLOTHING BUYERS 
Aroused! 
THE STANDARD’S GREAT DEAL 
-ii^r- 
American Woolen Co.’s 
.... ■■111111111111111 llllkllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllltlllllllllM 
rniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiuiimiiiiiiuminiimiuiiiniHin mimmii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniirrF 
Excites All New England. 
OUR PORTLAND STORE the great distributing center for Maine. SALES 
INCREASING RAPIDLY. Greatest Values ever offered for first-class merchan< 
dise. JUNE SALES A RECORD BREAKER. New Suits being added most ever) 
day. A great Bonanza for the People of Portland and vicinity. Sale to continue 
until further notice. 
GROUP NO. 1. 
High grade Fancy Worsted Suits 
variety of patterns, double and sing! 
breasted vests, have never sold fo 
less than $15 and $18 a suit, whil 
they last, 
i 
; A SUIT. 
Worsteds, one of the coolest am 
1 most durable of summer fabrics. 
GROUP NO. 2. 
MtKVKI.OIS BARGAINS. 
Over 200> Suits in Cheviots am 
1 
Fancy Mixtures, absolutely all woo 
1 and reliable; suits that never befori 
have sold for less than $12 and $11 
a suit, 
$5.00 
A HI IT. 
BLUE SERGE 
: SUITS. 
English Blue Serge Suits, the pel 
fection of correct tailoring and ar 
not surpassed by “made to measur 
garments” at 828, only 
$15. 
FINE SUITS. 
' Cassimeres, Worsted, single an' 
' double breasted Vests, regular $18 
820 and 822 grades and qualities, al 
go into the Sale at 
$12.50 
A SU IT. 
Every Day is Chil- 
dren’s Day at the 
Standard. 
The reason we do such a large 
business in Hoys’ ajid Children’s 
Clothing is BeeanNC we carry 
the Best Clothing anil have 
s the Lowest l*rleew. 
8 BO YM. 1ft to 1ft year*,that 
wear I.WY4J TBOlISEBtt, 
here's your chance of the 
year. 
__ 
Boys’ All Wool Long 
Trouser Nulls, 
In Blue and Brown mixtures, suits 
that are 88.50 and $10 qualities, 
this sale, 
$5. K> 
1 A ML'IT. 
BLUE SERGE SUITS, 
I For Boys, 15 to 10, regular 810 
grade, only 
BOYS’ AND 
CHILDREN’S SUITS. 
Sailor Suits, 
9He, £1.39, £3.93, £1.30, 
Vesteo Suits, 
£1.43, £1.93 and £3.93 
TWO PIECE SUITS, 
For Boys, 8 to 1G years, wo show 
nothing but exceptional good wear* 
ing fabrics in all the newest and I at. 
est styles at about Half and Two. 
Thirds regular retail prices. 
BOYS'WASHABLESUITS, 
Ages, 3 to 10 years. 
49c, 59c, 65c, 
75c, $1.00. 
The greatest value in this part of 
the country. $6.00 A MITT. 
BLUE SERGE SUITS. 
Coats cut double breasted, Wash- 
ington Mill Fabric, regular $12 qual- 
ity. At this sale, 
$6.50 
A MU IT. 
About Half a fair price. 
I _ 
Beautiful Scotch Cheviot Suits in 
plain Oxford patterns, with faney 
double breasted vests, regular^ 820 ! quality—ages IG to ID years. 
~
$13.50 
A MU IT. 
Hoys’ Bicycle and 4«oIf 
Mil it*, all wool and Reliable, usual 
retail price 8G.50 and $8.00. Now 
at this great June Male, 
$3.95 
EACH. 
Sizes, 7 to 12 years. 
Black Worsted 
Suits. 
Adapted pirticularly for («rad 
Mating exercise*. 
A Big Lot, elegantly made, beauti 
ful fitting; these are the greates 
values in the country, Sack or Frock 
$10, $12, $15, $18 
$22. 
People from everywhere ar 
coming here for suits. lion’ 
wait until Saturday—if y°' 
can help it—Saturday will be a ver 
l busy day. 
Come Friday, if possible. 
TROUSERS. 
Good Business Trousers, full o 
I wearing qualities, over 1000 fo 
selection. 
$2.50 and $3.00. 
GROUP NO. 3. 
Great offering of 
BLUE SERGE 
SUITS. 
$10. 
Regular 81.r> quality ami are no 
surpassed by any 820 suit to incas 
ure; they are going with a rush. 
WHITE VESTS 
We offer 300 White I.inei: 
and Fancy Vent*, cut doubh 
and single breasted, sizes 34 to 46 
very latest styles, at 
$1.00, $1.50, $2, $2.50 
$3 and $3.50 each. 
In regular sizes and stouts. 
We Sell Hats. 
The Finest and Largest stock of 
Straws anywhere about here. 
25c, 50e, 75c, $1.00 up to SI.00. 
50c and 75c Underwear, 30o 
$1.25 Fine Shirts, 7‘Jo 
Silk Finished Hose—regular price 
15c a pair, 
3 pair for 25c. 
i STAR 
Shirt Waists, 
For Boys, 4 to 14 years, late 
stylos—only broken up in sizes—All 
Regular 81.00 quality. while 
they last 
Only48C Eactf 
Don’t Wait. 
Do Not Forget That This is the Grandest Opportunity to Get First-Glass Clothing at wfarvslcus Prices. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
W. C. WARE. 944 CONGRESS ST.—NEW STORE. 
NEW ADYBRTZmunfm 
■ ■ ■ n——— 
Tht trtnfher to-dau 
•4 liltly to bt /airw 
IV,rtl»n l, Jan. If. 1OTX 
||-\T OTWIT1I- 
UlX STANDING 
H the considerable 
advance in all Linens, 
and the extravagant de- 
mands that foreign man- 
ufacturers arc making, 
we continue to sell the 
same quality of women’s 
hemstitched Handker- 
chiefs at two for 25c as 
heretofore. 
This particular number 
is a specialty with our 
Handkerchiefs Depart- 
ment; we’ve sold more 
than a thousand dozens; 
they’ve always been and 
still are the best for the 
price in the world. Hem- 
stitched, pure linen, some 
with a stripe of openwork 
all the way round, others 
have a Mexican corner. 
They’re unlaundered,— 
— .. _ ... I 4- 1» II II /V1MI 
VV/f VJ VW »»>»-*» 
marks, just as they came 
from the hands of the 
peasants in Ireland; but 
once in a tub they’re 
transformed, and it is be- 
cause of the genuine merit 
that's in them that the 
sales increase every year. 
We also sell an excel- 
lent linen Handkerchief, 
with a needlewrought in- 
itial, at two for 25c, and 
a very sheer one, (un- 
washed,) with a small 
letter in the corner, at 
the same pi ice. 
A big bargain in Men’s 
linen hemstitched Hand- 
kerchiefs, large size, fair 
quality, at $1.50 the 
dozen. Women’s lace 
edge Handkerchiefs, new 
patterns, 25, 50, 75c and 
$1.00. Men’s fancy col- 
ored Handkerchiefs, red, 
blue, violet, white and 
other colored centres, 
with little bowknots scat- 
tered about, and plain 
white borders suitable to 
make up into “English 
square neckties or stocks 
—at 25c. Novelties in 
polka dot Handkerchiefs, 
plaids with college bor- 
ders, ring spots and many 
others, bright and a bit 
loud,' perhaps, but quite 
appropriate for the out- 
ing season. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
YACHT ASHORE. 
At Wells Brarh Ycalcrday—Owncr 
Not Kuowu. 
N. P. M. Jacobs the proprietor of the 
Ogunqult house at Wells Reach, Me., dis- 
covered yesterday morning a sloop yacht 
ashore not far from his nouse. With a 
few men he went to her assistance and 
found the bowsprit broken and three 
holes stove in her bottom. No one was 
aboard at the time and it was thought 
that some time during the night in the 
absence of the owners the boat had drugged 
her anchors and drifted ashore. 
I 
THE TRAP SHOOTERS. 
New York, June 15.—The first annual 
grand American handicap target tourna- 
ment at Interstate Park, L. 1 under the 
auspices of the Interstate association, was 
finished this afternoon after four days of excellent work at the traps. The princi- 
pal event was a consolutioi£handicap t Z 
Ralnh Worthington of Cleveland, Ohio, 
won the event and a silver trophy. The Winner was handicapped on the 16 yard 
mark and he broke 03 targets out ofJ a 
po sible 100. R. O. llelkes of Dayton, Ohio, was scratch man. being placed on 
the 2V yard mark while J. 8. Fanning 
and J. A. R. Elliott were one yarn 
ahead of him. 
ROCKLAND H. S. WON. 
Belfast, June 15.—The Rooklagd High 
school team by defeating Belfast 16 to 9 
today wins the baseball trophy in the 
Knox and Waldo county school league. 
J 
WAS T J OH \ SOS SIS PESO ED 
Charges Made Against 
Saco Official. 
Before the Governor and (he Emo- 
tive Council. 
He is Chairman of 
Board of Registration. 
Matter Referred to a Special 
Committee. 
Israelil to the riEm| 
Augusta, .Tunr 16.—The most srnsatton- 
al mutter which has come before the 
Governor and Council In a long while 
was Introduced this evoning by Judge B. 
F. Cleave* of lHUdeford when he asked 
In behalf of citizens of .Saco, the suspen- 
sion of lewis F. Johnson, the chairman 
of the board of registration of that city. 
Mr. Johnson was appointed to the oflloe 
May ~*3, HOt). Judge Cleaves stated that 
It has since been learned that Johnson Is 
totally unfit to hold the oflloe. He 
charges that Johnson Is guilty of embe*- 
zement, blackmail, keeping money which 
he collected for his clients, associating 
with a lewd woman. Judge Cleaves 
states also there is an execution Issued 
against Johnson from the Biddeford 
Municipal court ani that there Is an- 
other matter which was tried before the 
Supreme court of Androscoggin county 
upon which he Is liable to arrest. Judge 
Cleaves spoke to the governor ana coun- 
cil at length and read a long paper In 1 
which all these charges were rehearsed. 
It Is also stated that Johnson has Inti- 
mated that he will when t he board of 
registration again meets, “trim” certain 
persons against whom he holds eumity. ■ 
It was charged that when the mayor of 
Saco went to Johnson and asked that he < 
resign the chairmanship of the board of 
registration, that his answer was that the 
office for the time for which he was ap- 
pointed by the governor and council 
would be worth ftUO or $500 to him and if 
any one wished to talk business with him 
he could call and see him. Johnson is a 
man of about thirty-two or thirty-three 
years of age. He was admitted to the liar 
some three years ago. He at one time 
stood high in the estimation of the Saco 
and Hid deford people and moved in the 
bed social circles. A while ago when 
serious charges l*»gan to make public 
against Johnson he suddenly disappeared and for a while his whereabouts were un- 
known, about two weeks ago he returned 
to Saco and has called a meeting of the i 
registration board to meet tomorrow 
morning. At this time the board, as it 
is generally understood, can only do 
clerical work in preparing the voting lists ! 
and just what Johnson expects he can do 
at this time is only a matter of conjec- 
ture Judge Cleaves was very earnest in 
asking that Johnson be suspended from 
office pending a hearing when the charges 
made against Johnson can be heard 
There is evidently a great deal of feeling 
in Saco among voters of all parties 
against Johnson. 
In executive session the matter was re- 1 
ferred to a special of the council consist- 
ing of Messrs. Mayo, Cook, and Powers 
to examine into the matter and report to \ the council what the rights and duties of 
t he governor and council may be. Notice 
was also ordered to be served upon Mr. \ 
Johnson of the charges made against him 1 
and ordering, if he wishes to be heard in 
relation to them to appear before the next 
! meeting of the governor and council 
which will be July U0. 
In the pardon case of Horen Judkins o f i 
Waterville W’ho is serving a sentenue of 
seven years in the state prison for at- 
tempting to kill Zder Talleuse by push- J 
ing nim from the liuilroud bridge‘in that j city the petitioners were given leave to J 
withdraw. The wise of Austin W. Dalton 
of Cambridge, Mass., who is serving a 
sentence of one year in Cumberland 
county jail for larceny was laid over until 
the next meeting of the council. 
COMMENCEMENT AT TUFTS. 
Tufts College,Medford,Mass., June 15. 
—The class of litOO, Tufts college, held 
iis mass «iuy uenuavs ut uyiiegu mil to- 
day. Many prominent persons were 
among the visitors, including Admiral 
and Mrs. Sampson, Attorney General 
Hosea M. Knowiton, ’07; Judge John W. \ 
Hammond. ’01, of the superior court, 1 
Hon. W.W. Spaulding,’07, of Haverhill, , 
and Judge H.W.lirahli,'(il,of Poston. < 
At 11 o’clock exercises W’ere held In 
Goddard chapel, Including an address of , 
welcome by Arthur P.Lamb of Attleboro, j 
president of the class, and an oration on < 
“College Loyalty" by John Clark of , 
Jamamica Plain. 
You are invited to attend the gospel \ 
song service at the Open Door Mission. ] 
108 Federal street every Saturdiyauu , 
Sunday evenings at 7.45. 
Mr. Leroy Cummings, general director 
of the Castle Square Stock company of 1 
Poston, accompanied by his wife and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson, were the guests of Man- 
ager McCulluin last evening, occupying 
a box at the theatre. 
GRAIN-0 
Some people can’t drink 
coffee ; everybody can 
drink Grain-O. It looks 
and tastes like coffee, but 
it is made from pure 
grains. No coffee in it. 
Grain-O is cheaper than 
coffee j costs about one- 
quarter as much. 
All grocers ; 18c and S8«» 
mi ■■■.... 
Life I 
Saved I 
Mha Frankie Haihaway, of Si*- I 
teenth Si., Holland, Mich., says I ■ 
"I am twenty-one years old, 1 
When I was nineteen year* old I I 
was so weak I could not walk I 
acraes the floor. I was terribly ■ 
emaciated and my akin had lost ■ 
all color. The doctor pronounced 1 
the disease Anaemia. Being ad- ■ 
vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink I 
Pdis lot Pale People, I bought a 
bo*, and before 1 had taken all of ■ 
the pills found that they were I 
doing me good. Appetite increased f 
and the healthy color began to I 
•bow in my cheeks and lips. Icon- ■ 
tinued to use the pills and was I 
permanently cured. I know that I 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills {or Pale | 
People saved my life, and I believe ■ 
that no other medicine could have ■ 
done It."—From Ottawa t imes, ■ 
Holland, Mich. 3 
Dr. Williams’ I 
Pink Pills I 
for I 
Pale People I 
ar* poM hr *11 druni’t* or direct from I 
tb« I'r. William* MmIicIqc Co., Hcbeneo- ■ 
tarty. N. Y.. poatpald on receipt of prlca, |L 
•0 c«o* per box ; six boxea, fiw. M 
CLOSING SESSION 
Value Medical Auuoclatlou Gathering 
at au K»d 
The closing session of the Maine Meti- 
cal association was called to order by 
’resident Sanborn at 9.10 a. ra. yesterday 
i’he session was devoted wholly to busi- 
less. A note of thanks was voted the city 
government and the Portland Society of 
Natural History l,for gratuitous use of 
heir buildings. Also to the retiring offl* 
■ers and committees. 
The report of the board of censors was 
lead and accepted. It was reoommender 
hat the next annual meeting be held In 
Portland, the lirst Wednesday, Thursday 
ind Friday of June, 1901. The following 
Appointments were made: 
Visitors to Maine Insane Hospital—I)r. 
F. K. Walker, Thomauton; Dr. D. A. 
ioblnson, Bangor; Dr. A. T. Gilson, 
Portland. 
Visitors to Portland School of Medical 
instruction—Dr. F. A. Chandler, Addi- 
on; Dr. G. M. Woodman, South Wlnd- 
inm. 
Visitors to Medical School of Maine for 
wo years—Dr. F. C. Thayer, nafcer- 
llle. 
Visitors to Eastern Maine Insane Hos- 
dtal—Dr. G. M. Woodcock, Bangor; Dr. 
B. Hunter, Mathias; Dr. J. F. Mau- 
ling, Ellsworth. 
Delegates to American Medical Associ- 
ition—Dr. Alonzo Garoelon, Dr. M. C. 
Vedgewjod, Eewiston; Dr. B. T. San- 
>orn, Augusta. 
Delegates to New Hampshire Medical 
Association—Dr. J. F. Thompson, Port- 
and; Dr. J. Z. Shedd, North Conway. 
Delegates to Vermont Medical Assoc iu- 
lon—Dr. J. B. O’Neill, Portland; Dr. 
\. L. Bartlett, Norway. 
Delegates to Massachusetts Medical An- 
notation—Dr. C. D. Smith, Portland; 
Jr. E. J. Marston, Bath. 
Delegates to Rhode Island Medical As- 
ociatlon, Dr. A. K. P. Meserve, Port- 
and. Dr. N. M. Marshall, Portland. 
Delegates to Connecticut Medical As- 
ociation—Ur. S. P. Warren, Portland; 
Jr. S. B. Overlook, Pont fret. Conn. 
Delegates to New York State—Dr. A. 
’aimer Dudley, kNew York; Dr. E. F. 
'lymer, Ithaca. 
Delegates to New Brunswick—Dr. E. 
I. Bennett, Eubec; Dr. S. E. Webber, 
'alals. 
Committee to arrange entertainment at 
ext annual meeting—lJr. H. F. 
?witchell, Portland; Dr. K. D. Small, 
>r. R. W. Bucknam, Portland. 
BUSINESS CONDITIONS. 
lallroad Earning* Show II To Be Au 
Good Au L«ut Tear. 
New York, June 15.—Bradstreet’s to- 
iottow will say: 
Measured by recent records and recol- 
‘ctlons of business activity the present 
etwoen-sensons cumin's* seems specially 
narked und the reactionary movement 
f prices makes trade look worse than It 
■eally Is. Judged by such indicators 
,s railroad earnings and the statistics of 
orelgn trade, the volume of business 
lolng Is considerably larger than a year 
.go when trade was cheerfully active. It 
s true that bank clearings are consider 
,bly smaller than last year taking the 
ountry as a whole, but last year’s clear- 
ngs undoubtedly lnoluded much of a 
peculatin' character, this year almost 
vholly absent, and yet outside of the 
nctropolis bank clearings are heavier 
his year than last. 
These features cover the measurable 
ide of the trade situation. The detailed 
eports from the various markets reflect 
■urying business und crop conditions in 
he sections reported. 
Bank clearings for the week aggregate 
:i,455,277,721, a decrease of 12 per cent 
ram last week,and 14 per cent from this 
veek a year ago. Failures for the week 
inmber 180 us compared With 50 In this 
veek a year ago. Wheat, including, flour 
ihlpinents for the week aggregate 4,678,- 
80 bushels, against 2,7m,471 bushels in 
,he corresponding week of }800. 
Corn exports for the week aggregate 
1,684,205 bushels against 3,285,301 bushels 
n this week a year ago. 
BELLE ISLAND HAS A STRIKE 
St. Johns, N. F., June 16.-Four 
stampers have now beep compelled to 
eave Belle Island, the scene of the strike, 
vlthout securing hematite cargoes. The 
iltuation there Is upiohgnged. The strlk- 
•rs control the island und all work Is sus- 
pended. 
They have Issued an appeal to the 
vorkmen of New Fouudlaod. asking 
lor their moral support ahu advising all 
parties seeking labor tp remain away 
inless they agree to support the terms of 
die strikers. 
It Is reported this evening that mine 
>wners have engaged hundreds of Italians 
it Sydney to replaoe the New Foundland- 
■rs. 
If the 1 talmas attempt to do this blood 
ihed Is Inevitable. 
■ — ■—'— -TT -A 
“Busy Store 
< ....OH A ..'. 
Busy Street.” 2 The Carpet, Drapery and Wall Taper * : Store at Noe. UNM92, I »ng known for it* 
(9 eelect line of good*. In largo qmotltle*. 
4 k and it* •tieceae In catering to the needs of 
'. the people of Tortlar.d ana vicinity. 
\0 ... iseritcT ori»... 
< | Spring Stork Now Ready. 
IJ0HNsT0N~ 
BMIEY CO. 
THE CELEBRATED 
STEIN : BLOCH 
CLOTHES 
are found in Portland only at 
il ALLEN & CO.’S, 
!<04 Middle SI. 
jj OiVIS & CARTUND 
Sell 4, 
Krllable 
|| BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS 
l We Solicit . 
<j Tour Trade *** 
| FOR 
| RENT\_ 
* 
T C*am ralm.-mll. ITa. 
I 
tel, steel celling, rear entrance, 
steam heated, lmrdwood doors, 
basement under all. Will lie rent 
ed at an attractive price. Inquire 
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent, 
297 Commercial St. 
■ jj PRACTICAL HATTERS. 
!, We make our own bats. 
We’ll make you a Soft, 
Stiff or Silk Hat to 
11 suit your ideas, and it e will not cost you extra. 
I' 
ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO., 
Red Hal Store, 
234 Middle Street, 
Same side &i Falmouth Hotel 
Genuine 
Wedgwood. 
Direct importation of this 
famous ware iu Jardinieres, 
Ferneries, Chocolate Pots, 
Jugs, Sugar aud Creams, etc. 
Burbank, Douglass & Go. 
FURS 
Stored and 
Repaired. 
At no other time of the 
year can Fur work be 
done so economically or 
so well as now. 
L. H. SCHLOSBERG, 
8 Free Street. 
THE- 7s HOU: E 
WAR FLY 
is soon to begin. 
LET US SUPPLY AMMUNITION. 
Poison Fly Paper. 
Sticky Fly Paper. 
Insect Powder. 
Black Fly Cream. 
Lavender Oil to keep them away. 
Large Blowers for the ins<c powder. 
iiuici »ux. 
t H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St 
I 
OUR HAMMOCKS 
—AKE- 
Comfort Bringers 
for the long c’ose days of sum" 
mar. We have all kimls, colors, 
and prices, 
THE JAMeTbAILEY CO., 
204—Middle Street—264 
A. W. EUSTIS CO. 
Millinery. 
Our cut price sale still continues. 
Look for new bargains everv c»v. 
Saturday and Monday, Trimmed 
Hats eut to 98c. $1.09, 1.98 and 
9.98 each. 
A lAi r.iotio Pn 268' Middle St. A. Mi lUuUU UUi, up On.FI 1(1,t. 
THfe l*R«E^T AND MO*T COMPLETE STOCK OF 
Cameras and Photographic Supplies 
IN THE STATE OF MAINE. 
EASTERN ARMS ANO CYCLE CO., 
° 
.Successor* to John P. Lovell Arm* Co., 190-19*2 jVlldille Street, 
IDDLE STREET. 
A CREAT THOROUCHFARE. 
Its Attractions for Shoppers. 
MIDDLE STREET-EXCIKXUC TO PLEM MTft. 
MIDDLE STREET—PLUM TO EMIOM STS. 
MIDDLE STREET—UNION TO CltOSS STS. 
MIDDLE STREET—CROSS TO MONUMENT SQUARE. 
zszssheo^j.--...> 
J. W. PETERSON, ( 
177 Middle Street, <| 
All the la tot publication* |> 
cau be found on my count' !, 
cr. .... I • 
A full lino of Blank J, 
Book* anil Stationery. <[ 
Negligee Shirts. || 
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS. J| 
Prices from $1.00 to $3.50. <[ 
HOGAN BROS. |l 
Opp. Falmouth Hotel. 
GHADBOURN & KENDALL, jj 
IMPOKTF.KS AND JOBBERS OF I j 
Woolens]Tailors Trimmings || 
...FOR...* 
Ladies’, Men’s and Boys’ jt 
wear. <• 
M KI> I.IC'OTT l N'DKIIU KAIt. 
NO. 229 MIDDLE ST. ;j 
MER rT^S j| 
i Hat and |i 
<[ Furnishing j! 
# Store. j| 
Special A gnu* for the Cele* V 
build lliinlap Hut*. 
237-239 Middle Street. <j 
Fishing Tackle, j| 
Base Bail Supplies. j| 
New line just in of Hods, I* 
Keels, Linos, etc. Also Base (I 
Balls, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, &o. (I 
Wholesale timl Kef all at 
CHARLES DAY j[ 
247 MIDDLE ST. |I 
GARDEN i 
• HOSE 
OF ALL KINDS. j; 
PORTLAND^RUBBER CO., \ 
25» nillDLE ST. <[ 
mEInerT 
The Best Values for the Least Money 
IS OUR MOTTO # 
Don't pay fancy prices when you can (I 
get the same article for a reasonable 
amount, sailors’ Rough or I’iala Braids ^ In both wide and narrow rims, at 25. Wk\ t9 
4.gc, 62c. Walking Hats. Wa are show- 0 
ing the be«t variety of Walking Itats ^ and iReady-to-Wear Hats. Our prices, 
48c to f 1.48. ladies and Missus Trimmed t \ 
Hat*, 98e up to 94.98. J * 
F. H. BUTLER. , 
(H holnalt anil Retail.) j 
•J37 1-’4 AND Ml MIDDLE STREET. \ 
TRUNKS, |l 
BAGS, 1 
SUIT CASES. | 
Largest assortment in Maine, <[ anti lowest prices for strictly < 
reliable goods. I * 
J, L. DnAUAt 11 & UU., j* 
aeo MIDDZiH ST |l 
is closely connected with the | 
comforts of the toilet and bath. j 
Soothing Powders, 11 
Delicato Perfumes. i 
Perfumed Bath Tablets. ., 
Pure Soap and Sponges. , 
YOU WOULD DO WELLTCjrRY THEM \\ 
M £ RR1LL, TUI! JIIDIILE STltlflT j, 
DRUGGIST, SELLS TU£M. (I 
WE HAVE PROBABLY j| 
pleased you with our perfect fitting J ( 
Custom Shirts. Now try ottr new j 
department in Custom Made Under- (| 
wear. We take your measure and 11 
make you a Union or Two-Piece (I 
Suit for just about the same as you (► 
have been paying for inferior, poor (J 
fitting underwear. 
GEO. L. WARREN CO., !j 
JuDCtioo Middle & Federal Sti. j > 
CONTESTING DELEGATIONS. 
Appear Before National 
Committee. 
Action Not Inflneiiwd by Adminis- 
tration. 
Assigning Seats in Con- 
vention Hall. 
Vice lYeslrieuiiul Gossip at 
Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, June 15.—Tin- Republl- 
cun national committee today put In 
Him long sessions on the contests which 
have been brought before it and ad- 
journed late tonight with all <»f the con- 
troversies practically disposed of except 
that of Bek* ware. This lms been referred 
back to the sub-committee with instruc- 
tions to again endeavor to bring the fac- 
tions to a basis of agreement and will re- 
wive final action tomorrow. An tmpnr- 
tunt action today was the seating of the 
Brown low delegate* in the Tennessee con- 
test and refusing admission to the friends 
of Pension Commissioner Kvans. The 
contest was very bitter and at one time 
there was the possibility of a serious en- 
counter between llrownl ow and Kvans. 
Quite the most interesting feature of 
the day was the speech of Senator Hanna 
In Delaware case, .senator Hanna is 
earnestly anxious to harmonize the fac- 
tions in Delaware anti his speech l adore 
the committee urging another attempt at 
agreement showed his feeling In the 
matter. The action of the committ-ee in 
the various contests hits caused It to be 
fienerally remarked that it has not been niluenced in the least bv the leaders. 
Senator Hanna's friends from the South, 
especially the oflioe holders, have received 
scant consideration. Where there were 
rival factions oi oilice holders in Alabma 
both sides have b*en denied seats. 
The defeat of Wimberly In Loulsisana 
And the elevation of Warmouth is said 
to have been distinctly antagonistic to 
the wishes of the closest friends of the 
Administration ns Wimberly was sus- 
tained by the administration in the fight 
that was made against his confirmation 
when he was appointed collector of the 
port of New Orleans. It was in opixtsing 
this ooulirination that Warmouth took 
occasion to make some bitter remarks 
alxmt Senator Hanna, who was support- 
ing Wimljerly In the New York cast* it 
is asserted that the decision was against 
Platt, and other cases are instanced by 
members of the committee as examples of 
independence. 
SEATING THE DELEGATES 
Philadelphia, June 15. —The diagram 
showing where the state delegations will 
be seated in the convention hall was 
made public tonight. The task of as- 
signing tiie delegations was made by Ser- 
# geant-at-arms Wiswell. The delegates 
will be seated in four solid squares and 
in two oblongs which llank the quartet 
of blocks. The choicest seats will be 
occupied by the delegations from Ala- 
bama, Idaho, Indiana, New Jersey, New 
Hampshire and Texas they having been 
assigned to the front rows nearest the 
speaker's platform. The delegations will 
be seated in alphabetical order beginning 
st the oblong on the left. Maine and 
Maryland will occupy the seventh row. 
BLISS NOT A CANDIDATE. 
New York. June 15.—Cornelius X. 
Bliss was iisked today whether he would 
say anything about the Vice Presidency. 
“What Is there for me to say?” he 
Answered. “I don’t know anything more 
about it than any one else.” 
“Senator Hanna Is reported as saying 
that he knew a month ago that you 
Would not accept the nomination 
Cheap Excursion 
IO .lloiiimil, Quebec Itllfi &(• 
Anne <le Bi aupre and Iteiimi. 
Going by regular trains June 19tli and 
good to return until July 19th. 
Fare* between Portland and e win ton 
or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec, •7.3b 
To Montreal and Quebec, fo.oo 
To St. Anne De tteanore, fH.OO 
To St. Anne De lleaupre. Including 
Montreal, SO.50 
Fioin other stations at correspondingly low 
rales. 
For further particulars apply to Agouti. 
CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION 
From PORTLAND to 6DRHAN and BERLIN. N- H. 
and Iterirmcdlate sta'ions. 
Commencing Sunday. .1 ue 3rd. isMO. until 
further notice. Leave at 8.3» a. m, Keturu at 
i.00 u. m. 
Hound Trip, Pare 01.00. 
Itatei to and from intermediate points at 
Borresiiotultu^ly low rates. JetiJtf 
BOSTON & ALBANY B. B. 
Through Traiu and Car Service, 
iu effect April 29, 1900. 
Two Fast Trains 
* ‘Chcago1 “North Shori" 
Special Special 
Via Late Shore Via Nloh. Coo. 
I.V. Button, 10.41 a. m. 3.00 p.m. 
puo Albany, 4.10 p. m. 7.35 
Syracuse, 7.55 11.40 *' 
Kochester, 9.40 1.30 a. <n. 
ButTalo, 11.40 3.35 *• 
Toledo, 5.55 a. m. 
Detroit, 9.15 •• 
Chicago, 11.50 4.00 p. m. 
The Finest l ullmau Cara will 
be run on these trains. Tickets 
and accommodations in sleeping 
ears for sale at City Office, 34*4* 
Washington St., and at Sooth 
Station. 
A. S. HANSON, 
mylTdlmo Cl*.3. PAS VBL. *• <K.XT 
"Well, that U pretty good authority 
Isn’t It. Everybody has known my posi- 
tion and It Is Just the same today as It 
has lieen. I am not a candidate; that it is 
all there is about it." 
LONG'S CHANCES GOOD. 
Philadelphia. June !§.—Speculation, 
gossip and informal conferences today 
among national committeemen and other 
leading Kepu hi loans, who are here, have 
failed to indicate a crystallization of sen- 
timent around any individual as a candi- 
date for the Vice Presidential nomina- 
tion. 
Neither Senator Hanna nor those close 
to him give any intimation that the ad- 
ministration has a choice. The number of 
delegates who will vote for any man that 
the admin 1st ration favors seems to accen- 
tuate the general Impression that the 
nomine** will be the man most satisfac- 
tory to the President. 
"If you would take us into your confi- 
dence on this Vice Presidential mutter it 
would simplify the situation greatly and 
give tis an opportunity to uo what the 
President would like,” raid a prominent 
ltepuhllcan to Hen a tor Hanna, today, ami 
the reply the Senator made was: "You 
know all 1 know about it." 
Hinator Hanna s only observation on 
the situation today that until tin* differ- 
ent delegations arrived and then* was an 
onjiortunity for them to consult. no con- 
clusion ootid lie reached. .Senator Platt's 
talk of Odell of New York caused a little 
flutter lu re and Dolllver stock took an 
upward turn about the same time, the 
cause being the impression that In case 
Udell should lie pressed by New York, 
then* would lie a concentration on the 
Iowa congressman by those who do not 
favor the New Yorker. 
The caudidacy of lieutenant Governor 
Woodruff of New York, w’ho arrived to- 
day, is still being kept in evidence by his) 
friends hut apparently without any back- 
ing front the Kepu hi loan managers and ; 
with the disapproval of Henator Hanna 
When questioned tonight regarding the 
statement made by Senator Hanna that 
Mr. Woodruff was not a satisfactory 
candidate for the Vice Presidency, the 
latter said: 
llad 1 any intimation from the ad- 
ministration that my candidacy was not 
desirable I would not have allowed my 
friends to support ine to the extent they 
have." 
Mr. Woodruff was asked if he would 
continue as a candidate In the event of 
the New York delegation falling to sup- i 
IH»rt him. He replied: "There will be no j such event." 
It Is generally UOleved that Senator' 
Allison lias made it nlaiA that he will not ■ 
a canumau* under any circumstances. 
The position of Secretary Ismg (aim's 
considerable comment and It is bel ng I 
freely asked why the Ixmg candidacy 
should proceed ho far unless It has the 
tacit consent of the President. 
I The fact that Mr. Long is a member of 
President McKinley’s cabinet gives rise 
to a widespread belief that the s»*erctary 
of the navy will finally receive the sup- 
fiort of the mlmlnistration. If such is the 
ease, however, it is being carufuLy kept 
from view*. As the matter stands to- 
night, it would seem that Long, Dolllver 
ami Fairbanks are the leading possibill 
fetes for Vice President. 
REV. JOHN It. RO A KORAN. 
Formally luafallrrl as Parlor of (hr 
Wrrl Kud Chnrrh. 
The installation of Rev. John R Board- 
man as the pastor of the West End Con-, 
gregational church occurred last evening. 
There was a large attendance. 
The following order of exercises was 
carried out: 
Organ Voluntary, Miss Lottie Noyes 
Beading the Minutes of the Council. 
Hymn No. 122, Congregation t 
Introductory Prayer, Rev. C. P. Marshall 
Scripture l>*sson, Rev. K. M. Cousins 
Anthem—How Beautiful Upon the 
Mountains, Choir! 
Mr. Fred H. Oliver, Chorister. 
Sermon, Rev. Smith Baker 
Hymn No. 224, Congregation 
Installing Prayer, Rev. J. L. Jenkins 
Response, Choir 
Kignt Hand of Fellowship and Charge 
to Pastor, Rev. A. H. Wright' 
Address to the People, Rev. 1L T. Hack 1 
Solo—Plains of Peace, 
Mr Frank H. Eaton j 
Prayer, Rev. C. C. W hidden 
Hymn No. 20U, Congregation | 
Benediction, Rev. John R. Boardman 
A STREET ROW. 
At midnight last night Frank W.Stone 
a sailor, entered the police station and 
complained that he had been struck with 
some heavy blows over the face by a man 
whom he had met on the corner of Moul- 
ton and Fore streets. The blood was 
streaming down his face quite freely 
and City Physician Leighton wraa called j and attended feo the injuries. Stone gave 
a description of his assailant and an I 
hour afterwards Officers Madden and | Smith aireoted a man answering the do- j 
script ion. He was pulled out of a sailors 
'Hiurding house. Readmitted his guilt 
but explained that he had got into a fuss 
with Stone and had happened to lie the 
first, to strike. The arrested man said 
that he was a Portuguese and that his 
name was Joe Doirten. 
The case will probably be heard at this 
morning’s session of the municipal 
court. 
RIVERTON PARK. 
The list times to see Jessie Couthonl 
and the New York Specialty' company are offered at Riverton Park today, as the en- 
gagement doses with tonight’s perform- 
ance. The Koval Hungarian orchestra is 
here for the season, but their concerts are 
so delightful that the more one hears of 
them the more enjoyable they become. 
Every act on the bill has made a hit this 
week and all have shared in the general 
1 
approval of the press and public. 
YARMOUTH. 
East North Yarmouth, June 15.—Mrs. 
Alice Vickery of Salem, Mass., is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Geo. Kimball. 
Mr. and Mrs Charles Tibbltts and Mrs. 
Tukey and daughters, who have been 
living in Mr. Jero Connor's house, have 
moved into the upper rent of Mr. Alvah 
Kendall’s house. 
Mr. Jere Connor, who h;ts been living 
In Gorhxm, N. H., is soon to move back 
inti his house. 
Mrs Arthur Noyes of Pownal Center 
spent Tuesday with her daughter, Mrs. Herbert M. Lawrence. 
Miss Louie Lawrence of Woodfords is 
visiting relatives. 
Friday Miss B. M. Rankin closes a 
very successful term of school. Miss 
Rankin has taught in this district three 
terms and is held in high regard by her 
pupils and their parents. Friday even- 
ing there will be an entertainment at the 
school house given by the teacher and 
pupils. 
Mrs. Wm. True Is suffering from an 
attack of rheumatism. 
Mrs. Abide Kelly Towne, of Pomona, 
Southern California, after an absent of 
eleven years and a naif, lias come to 
sp *iut the summer with her father, Mr. 
John Kelly. 
Laura Mitchell, wife of Mr. Moses Bur- 
ton, died la Auburn, June aged SY 
years and nine months. The remains 
were brought here for huriui. Funeral 
services were held at the cemetery Mon- 
day afternoon, conducted by Rev. C. A. 
Brooks of Yarmouthville. She leaves a 
husband, son, mother and brother to 
mourn her loss. 
mm FAVORS PEACE. 
But President Steyn 
Does Not. 
Free State Exeritive Is Sow the 
Stamping Block. 
Kruger Had To Continue 
The War. 
No News of Fresh Fighting Has 
Been Received. 
Ijondon, June 16.—4 a. m.—Ixird Rob- 
erto' despatches leave affairs east of Pre- 
toria with the Bears withdrawn to new 
positions Tuesday. News of fresh fight- 
ing is expected at the war office, but none 
came last night. 
General Bundle's patrol had a skrlmlsh 
with the Boer videttes against Wednes- 
day. Some wonder is expressed here os to 
what he is doing with three divisions. It 
is assumed by some that General Buller 
will move Into Orange river colony and 
cooperate with Lord Methnen and General 
Bundle in (lagging President Steyn and 
his seven or eight thousand followers. 
Part of Christian Botha’s force has 
halted at Paanlekop, 18 miles northwest 
of Volkxrust. Boer parties are still near 
Volksrust and lire occasionally upon the 
British pickets. 
A despatch from Ixmrenco Marq ties, 
I 4 .. r.utuninv unvu> 
‘•Person* have arrived here who hAve 
seen the preparations of the Boer* and 
learned that they will retire, when foroed 
through the lenten burg district into the 
£outspanl>erg region, adjoining lthodesla 
and Gnzulanu." 
The Dally Mall has a despatch from 
Boemtonteln, dated Wednesday, saying: 
“Gen. Du Wet's attack on the railway 
was made after he had succeeded in 
luring Lord Methuen from where he had 
destroyed the line. Then he cleverly 
sei/. d it north of Krooustad, blew up the 
bridge and destroyed a long section of the 
line with dynamite." 
Major General Baden-Powell has been 
appointed to the temporary rank of lieu- 
tenant general. 
The Cape Town correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph in a despatch dated yes- 
terday, says: 
“I understand that General De Wet in 
addition to the Derbyshire battalion, 
captured two companies of the city 
volunteers and two companies of yeo- 
manry, two men only escaping to tell the 
tale. 
The Lourenoo Marquez correspondent 
of the Times, says: 
J “It appears that Steyn and not Kruger 
is now the stumbling block In the way of 
the surrender of the burghers. Shortly 
after the British entry into Pretoria, Mr. 
Kruger proposed to reopen the peace ne- 
gotiations. Mr. Steyn, bearing in mind 
that his former advice was scouted, de- 
murred to this and pointed out that, ac- 
cording to the treaty between the repub- 
lics, neither could conclude peace without 
the other. 
Mr. Kruger, equally unwilling to incur 
the charge of a breach of faith, had to 
continue the war. Nothing further is 
known regarding the rumored peace ne- 
gotiations but it is a matter of notoriety 
that Mr. Kruger favors peace on almost 
any terms but dislikes personally to take 
an initiative that woula involve uncondi- 
tional surrender. 
fl “Ninety-seven burghers out of two hundred In one commando have returned 
to their homes." 
UNDER HEAVY EIRE. 
Lord Huberts Telia How Brava British 
Soldiers Advanced. 
London, June 15, 0.16 p. m.—The war 
cilice has received the following dispatch 
from Lord Robert?: 
“Pretoria, June 15.—As I telegraphed 
yesterday from one of our outposts, 15 
miles east of Pretoria, the Boers evacu- 
ated their position during the night of 
June 10. They iuul paid so much atten 
tion to strengthening their flanks that 
the center was weakly held and os soon 
us this became evident on June 10 1 di- 
rected lan Hamilton to attitek. He moved 
iigainst Diamond Hill with the Sussex 
Derby shires and City Imperial voluteers, 
supported on the left by the guards 
brigaiU* under Inigo Jones. 
“It was grand seeing the way our men 
advanced over the difficult ground and 
under a heavy fire. 
“Thu nuiuillW I Ain thankful tn khv. 
were less than 100, a very small numtier 
considering the natural strength of the 
position which had to be carried. 
“Our seizure of Diamond 11111 caused 
the Boers to feel thev were practically 
surrounded and this resulted In their 
hasty retirement. They were biing fol- 
lowed yesterday by some of our mounted 
corps. 
“Hamilton spoke In highest terms of 
the troops engaged. Hamilton received 
a contusion from a scrapnel bullet in the 
shoulder, but is not, I am happy to say, 
unable to perforin his duty. 
The rest of Lord Roberts’ dispatch deals with the casualties and (Jen Rtden-Pow- 
ell’s movements in western Transvaal, 
where Baden-Powell with HUU men is sys- 
That Throbbing Headache. 
Would quickly leave you, If you used 
Dr. King b New Life PUL. Thousands 
of sufferers have proved their matchless 
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. 
They make pure blood and strong nerves 
and build up your health. Kasy to take. 
Try them. Duly da cents, Money back If 
not cured. Sold by H. P, S. Gould, 577 
Congress strees, 1L G. Starr Cumberland 
Mills. Druggists. 
Robbed the Crave. 
A startling incident, of which Mr. John 
Oliver of Philadelphia was the subject, 
is narrated by him as follows: I was 
in a most dreadful condition. My skin 
was almost yellow', eyes sunken, tongue 
coated, pain continually in hack and 
sides, no appetite | gradually growing 
weaker day by day. Three physician* 
had given me up. Fortunately a friend 
advised trying ‘Kleetrio Bitters:* and tc 
my great joy and surprise, the first bottle 
made a decided improvement. I eontin 
ued their use for three weeks, and am 
now a wail man. 1 know they saved my 
life, and robbed the grave of auothei 
victim.” No one should fail to tri 
them. Only 60 ots., guaranteed at H 
P. 8. Goo Id, 577 Congress street, H. U 
I Starr, 
Cumberland Mills Drug 6tors. 
Mrs. 
Pinkham 
The one thing that quali- 
fies a parson to give ad- 
vloo on any subjeot la 
axporlonoa — axporlonoa 
oroatos knowledge. 
Mo other person has so 
wide an experlenoe with 
female Ills nor suoh a 
record of suooesa as 
Mrs. Pinkham has had. 
Over a hundred thou- 
sand oases oome before 
her eaoh year. Some per- 
sonally. others hy mall. 
And this has boon going 
on for 20 years, day after 
day and day after day. 
Twenty years of con- 
stant suooesa — think of 
the knowledge thus 
gained! Surety women 
are wise In seeking ad- 
vloo from a woman with 
suoh an experlenoe, es- 
pecially when It Is free. 
If you are III get a bottle 
of Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Oompound at 
enoe—then write Mrs. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. 
temut loally re-establish In? order and col 
lectin? arms and supplies. About. (MX 
Boers have surrodered and Baden-Pow- 
ell captured 230 prisoners. 
According to Baden Powell's report tin 
Been will readily discuss terms of sur- 
render and they all appreciate the work 
of pacification performed by his troops. 
1/1 L'UL'OlutUII OTTIinL'VnVDJ 
London, June 15, 11 05 a. m.—The wai 
office has issued the following dispatch 
from Lord Roliert#: 
“Pretoria, Residency, June 14 10.40 p 
in.—Klerksdorp surrendered on June 0 ti 
an armed party sent on by Hunter. 
“Kitchener report# that the Boers at 
tacked a reconstruction train early thii 
morning a few miles north of liehnostei 
river, lie sent out mounted troops and 
drove off the enemy before they could 
do damage. One man waft killed and 
eleven, including two officers were 
wounded. A messenger from Klerksdorj 
reports that Cronje, who was comman- 
der there determined to surrender at 
soon a# he knew for certain that Pretoria 
was in our possession. His example ha« 
been copied by many in the neighborhood 
The ciurt house is now said to lie full of 
arms. 
__ 
MUS 1C AND DRAMA. 
GKM THEATRE. 
With the two performances today th* 
Gem theatre' will close the most success 
fill opening week in its history. The coin 
pany lias made a most excellent impres- 
sion and the production of that delight- 
fully wholesome play ^‘A Peaceful val- 
ley” lias drawn to the house very large 
and well satisfied audiences. 
liiiat evening large parties from the 
several Islands took advantage of the boal 
provided them by Manager Goding and 
materially swelled the crowd which went 
from the city. A very pleasing feature 
of the night before was the reception 
which was given the members of the 
company l>y the yacht club which wai anchored on Peaks Island. 
M CULLUM 8 THEATRE. 
The shadow dance at the end of the first 
act and the May pole dance at the com- 
mencement of the second are incident# in 
the performance of Function, the 
Cricket” presented at MeCullum's theatre 
thft* week, that will prove particularly 
delightful to the childre'ii and the entire 
performance is one that will lie found 
especially pleasing by the older theatre 
goers. 
Next week Manager MeCullum present! 
Henry Guy Carlton’s brilliant coined] 
“A (Aided Fool." Manager MeCullum 
promises this to be the luost pretentious 
production of a comey ha ever offered hla 
patrons. 
NOTES. 
The New York Dramatic Mirror discus 
se# editorialy the suit brought by thf 
manager of a theatre in Lowell against 
a paper In Hoston to recover alleged dam- 
ages to the sum of $15,000 for reflection! 
upon the conduct of his house, which the 
Superior court of Massachusetts dec Idl'd 
in favor of the defendant newspaper, and 
closes as follows: 
There is a lesson In this controversy foi 
many managers that imagine that theii 
business is a “private business,” and 
that contend that they have the MUM 
latitude, and are as free to do as the] 
please, as persons engaged in commercial 
pursuits pure and simple. The theatre 
manager, whoever he may be and 
wherever he may lie located, Is answer 
able in many ways to the public whose 
patronage gives him a living or enable* 
him to acquire wealth. The newspapei stands between the public and the the 
atre, as it stands between tne mimic anc 
other institutions and must nave free 
doni to criticize whenever criticism ol 
management is pertinent. The Massa 
ehusetts court 1ms in so many wordi 
enunciated this principle of public poll 
cy, and us a rule it will to found that 
courts everywhere, unless they are 
trammeled and partial, will oontinue U 
enunciate it. 
The Bostonians expect to make an elab 
orate revival of their old success Kobir 
Hood while Blanche Walch is to to ex 
ploited in a new play. 
Blitn Proctor Otis and her mother wil 
leave June 16, for a summer trip abroad. 
J. F. Wagner and Vincent T. Fether- 
stone, treasurer and ticket agent of th< 
Hollis Street Theatre. Boston have gone 
to Kennebuukport, Me., for the summer, 
Lillian Blauvelt will to the prinu 
donna at the Worcester Musical Festiva. 
in .September. 
Marie Cahill, whom Frank McKee hai 
engaged to play one of the leading roles 
In the company supporting the Agouti 
family, possesses real ability as a come- 
dienne. A genuinely funny, refined ar 
list© Is very ran* and then? are not mow 
I han three such women ou the Amerioar 
stage. Miss Cahill possesses an addition 
al advantage—she can sing. 
Mary Manner!ng and her husband. 
James K. llackett, have gone into thi 
wild woods of Quebec to remain till the 
middle of August. Miss Manner! U{ 
wilt twain rrtmutf nf Janice Meredltl 
the last week in August. 
Pretty and shapely chorus girls wh< 
can sing and dance are in great demanc 
in New York and competition amonj 
managers to secure them is very sharp Ben Teal lias practically made a oornet 
iu the most attractive for the KJaw & Br 
lunger attractions. He will use 100 ii 
‘•Foxy Quiller,” 80 In “The Koger 
Brothers in Central Park” and GO witi 
; the Agoust family. He .began makinj 
hie engagements eight months ago. 
■~”.»naiu. MMCriXAWWOCTL lfH.1. AUKOTtm. _ 
#00000000000000000000000000000000000 00# 
CLEARANCE SALE § 
I H BICYCLES L I 
Q We have a number of Sample Wheels on onr floor which we are anxious to close out O 
O ut once to make room for other goods. They ore all I9IH) models and folly guaranteed. V 
Q These machines go on snlo this Thursday morning, June H, and will be sold wiin- v> X out reserve. Prices given below are under wholesale cost. 9 
8 Cents’ Trinity Wheels, 820.30 
2 Ladies’ “ 11.. 
I Cents’ Syracuse “ - 27.30 
I Ladies’ “ “ - £2*7.00 
I Cents’Barnes “ 29,75 
1 Ladies’ “ 29.73 
2 Cents’ Standard (with Morrow Brake) 23,00 
2 Ladies’ *' “ 
“ “ 23.00 
Remember (be lime, Ibis Thursday morning, June 14. The Place, 
EASTERN ARMS & CYCLE CO., 
Successors lo John P. Lovell Arms Co., 180-18'J Middle Street. 
Jel dlt________ 
# 
___ 
—-— — "** 
IN THE MATTER of window draping it cost* no more to select 
your curtains from an assortment composed entirely of handsome patterns, 
than to be persuaded that a doubtful design may eventually find favor in 
you*eye. Our curtains in every quality, from the lowest priced Muslins 
to the finest Arabian, show their refinement, their beauty of design and 
finish, but are never high priced. 
W. T. KILBORN COMPANY, 24 Free St reel. 
t 
Spring Y8 Fail. 
I>o you remember our sale of fleets, Turnips. Cabbage and other 
kind of greon stud to make an enjoyable Now Euglaud boiled dinner 
last spring. What a delicious odor there was in the air of our fair 
city and what a pleased well fed expression the faces of Portlanders 
wore that afternoon. 
You Will Notice 
The same delicious odor next Saturday for we shall have the semi-annu- 
al celebration on that day. aud bavt) made every preparation including 
tremendously low prices on the corned beef to go with the vegetable 
order.today for early delivery Saturday. 
Corned Ileef, 5, 8, 10 cents per To those who do not want the boiled 
pOUUC}. dinners we offer Pork to roast at 7c per pound. 
ERCIER 
EAT 
arket. 
___ 
C. D CUNNINGHAM & CO. 
This weak we will sell all oar New, Nobby, Stylish Suits at a 50 per 
cent discount. These goods are perfect in fit, style, color and finish 
Prices from $8.00 to $13.00,— worth from $16.00 to $22.00. 
A Few Additional Bargains: 
All Wool Suits #3.75. worth *6 00 
spring Overcoats #2.50, werlh 86 00 
lien’s Pantaloons #1.25, worth #2.fo 
Boy’s Pants 25 cts. worth oO eta = 
K. K. Overalls 38 ets. worth 50 cts 
White and Pnuey Shirts 42 cts, worth 75 cts ,, 
Pali Sized Working skirls 42 cts, worth 50 ets 1 
Xeekwear 19 ets, worth 50 its 
All Styles Arrow Brand Linen Collars. 10 cts 
All Styles Arrow Brand Linen Cuffs. 17 cts J 
Fancy aud Plain French Balbriggau Pndcrwear, 37 cts 2 
The biggest and best sale for the buyer ever held in Portland. Every j1. 
article marked at panic prices. Come to t'lis great sale. Open evenings. 
C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO., 
20 MONUMENT SQUARE, || 
BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 1: 
In order to make ArtifleWl Teeth a success, tli-y must approximate rature as near as poa- H 
slbls. Till* lit uli state of perfection is Attained by I>r. Kv«m <ombtuutl»u of f-olri or S 
Aluminum and Kubbt-r plot*# for Ar.ifleial Teeth, i he advauUtges of this pl.-tto are a a 
perfect fit; the arrangement of tbs lAeth to give a natural expression to the mouth; a perfect 
counterpart of tue natural teeth ou the lingual surface, thereby improving the tone of the voice in 
speaking and singing. This btgh grade of work cannot lie surpassed In this country. It is the discovery of Dr. Evans, and his office is the only place where it can he obuiluod. 
, PLUWK CALL ABTD SEE S1M1PLES. 
fl DK. W. K. EVA\S, ¥. M. €. A. Buildiu*. Portland, Me. 
| apr23W£3a3mo 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
97 1-2 EXCHANBE STREET 
'PHONE 30 PORTLAND, MAINE 
For Women. 
*Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to hundred* or anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had a single 
failure. Tha longestand most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no dancer, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corns, 
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction 
fuaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hun- reds of ladles whom 1 never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully answerer!. Free confidential advice in art 
matte rs of a pii vate or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
©very possible condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
ma11 securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOL- 
MAN CO., 170 Tremoat St., Boston, Mass. 
he Cumberland National Bank 
OF PORTLAND. 
(Y a vote of the Directors of this bank, the slock transfer book will be closed from Juno 
Id to July 2d, 1900. and stockholders of record 
me 22d. >900. will be entitled to the dividend 
tyable July 2d, luOO. 
BiO.N WILSON. Cashier. 
Portland, Maine, June 11. lfeOO. jalldl23 
IcDONALO STEAMBOAT 80. 
Beginning June 4th, 1900, steamers will 
ave Foriland Pier at 9.3o a. tn. and 4.00 p. n». 
r Cousin’s, Lit tie John’s, i.ieat Cliebeague, 
usttn Island and Freeport Return. leave 
>uth Freeport at .C.30 a. in. and 00 p m. via 
>ove landings. 
SMALL POINT ROUTE. 
Leave Fort .md at 2.00 p. in for Orr's Island, 
ist Harm well, hebasco. .Small Point Heritor 
id Cufidy’s Harbor. Return leave Cuury's 
arbor at n.oo a. m via above lanutnirs. 
J. II. McDONALD, Manager. 
J*4dlf Ulficc 111 Commercial Ht 
WfcSTBROOK. 
Services at the Churches 
Sunday. 
Inltnliofls «f Marriages Recorded at 
City Clerk’s Office. 
Westbrook Edition of 
Trade Journal. 
High School Class Entertained 
by Lawu I’arty. 
Mies Doif Warren entertained the mein- 
beri of her class In the Westbrook high 
•ehool by a lawn party Thursday evening 
at her home on Cumberland street. The 
luwn was handsomely decorated and was 
lighted very prettily with Japanese lan- 
terns. (iaiues were enjoyed after which 
refreshment* were served. 
At the Demin Advent church on Sun- 
day the following are to be the services: 
In the afternoon at two o’clock the pas- 
tor, Rev. A. H. Kearney will preach on 
“Christ the Seed of David;’’ Sunday 
school at 13.80 o'clock. 
The following intentions of marriage 
have been recorded with City Clerk E. H. 
Smith: John W. Sloan of Westbrook and 
Marcia 31. layior oi roruana; mui 
M. Harriman of Westbrook ami Miss 
.'Lillian M. Felt of Portland; Rosooe C. 
Wentworth of Portland and Miss Bessie 
C. Whitney of Westbrook. 
Mr. George S. H. McDowell of Port- 
ami is in this city engaged in securing 
statistics, etc., for an illustrated sketch 
of the business interests of Westbrook to 
be published In the July number of the 
Hoard of Trade Journal. 
Rev. John Hatch, the evangelist, Is to 
conduct the service at the Baptist church, 
Sunday morning at 10.30o'clock. He is to 
be assisted by Hev. Mr. Urlmshaw. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stiles have re- 
turned from Waltham, Mass., where they 
have been the guests of their son, Dr. F. 
M. Stiles of that city. 
Children’s Day will be observed tomor- 
row at Warren church. In the morning 
the sermon to the children will be Illus- 
trated from nature. Concert in the even 
ing by the school; title, “In His Steps” 
MO it KILLS. 
The marriage of Miss Xorena Aldine 
Merrill, daughter of ex-Mayor W'. W. 
1 
Merrill of East Deerlng to Mr. Arthur 
Winslmv Clark of Oakdale 16 to occur at 
the home of the bride's parents on the 
evening of June 27th. A reception is to 
be held from 8.30 to ten o'clock. 
The baccalaureate sermon before the 
seniors of the Westbrook Seminary is to 
be delivered by Rev. Henry Blanchard, j 
1). D., pastor of the Congress Square j 
Universalis* church, Sunday morning at 
10.30 o'clock instead of the later hour er- j 
roneously printed on the commencement 
programme. 
yjr. and Mrs. George W\ 1-elghton. 
Forest avenue and their son Dr. Wrm. E. 
J^ ighum are enjoying an outing at the 
Hanson cottage at Duck Pond. 
For the benefit of decorating the build- 
ing for “Class Bay,” the class of 1001 will 
give a dance at Hoegg hall on the eve- 
ning of Tuesday. .Tune 10. 
The pastor of All Souls’ church will 
preach to Knights of Malta tomorrow’ 
morning. 
W00DF0KDS. 
The Ladies’ circle of the Wood fords 
Universalis* church held their annual 
strawberry festival last evening at Lewis 
FOOD CUKE. 
Kraal ta In <'Image of Dirt Are Wonder- 
ful. 
“Good food, properly selected, will, in 
my opinion, cure almost any ordinary 
disease. I want to tell you my experi- 
ence and of my recovery by the selection 
of the proper diet. I am a business 
woman, very closely conlined indoors, 
with considerable care ana anxiety. 
Borne time ago I had a severe case of the 
grippe and after recovering from it, had 
a serious time following, as many people 
do. 
“I was unable to get ^ell until I 
cnangeu my int i, living uu eiucna unu 
Java coffee and using the Postum Food 
Coffee in its place, and taking up Grape- 
Nuts breafkast food. This winter I have 
given both a fair and continued trial ami 
the results are superb. I am restored 
to perfect health and strength, and as 
you claim, I have a “reserve force“' 
bodily and mentally, that carries me 
through many hard places. 
“I cannot praise the food too much, 
for it will, if used steadily, cure all dis- 
turbances of the system caused by the 
congestions la grippe is answerable for. 
A dish that contains the most powerful 
rebuilding elements, can be made as fol- 
lows: hut milk brought to a boil, break 
in two fresh eggs, and as soon as the eggs 
set, pour the boiling milk and eggs over 
Mime Grape* Nuts in a soup dish. No 
breakfast of meat can be so good. 
“X use Grape Nuts in this every morn- 
ing and have no sense of luck of food all 
day. I have keep well anti remarkably 
free from colds all winter, which I at- 
tribute to a fine condition of health, 
brought about by the use of the famous 
foodaiulof Postum tood Coffee.” (Grapa- 
NuU are perfectly cooked at factory and 
are usually served cold, with a little 
cream or milk.) Mrs. C. S. Woodward, 
£4 Grenada St., St. Augustine, Fla. 
hall. The .upper was well attended J*» 
waa the entertauijnvul furnished by 
Messrs. Jloney Johnson and "Billy 
Niokvrson, assisted liy Prof. Dill In feats 
of magic and Mr. F. H. Johnson In piano 
KllO«. 
Children s day I. to be observed on 
Sunday at the Woodford* UnlveMallst 
church. .A special sermon Is to bo de- 
livered In the morning by the pastor, 
Hev. H. K. Townsend. In the evening a 
concert i* to be given by the Bunuay 
school. 
There will be speclul services at the 
Wu<Mlford* Congregational church on 
Sunday morning, when a loautlfnl me- 
morial’ window will ne given to the 
church In memory of Mrs. Virginia F. 
Wilson. The presentation sp'-och will be 
made by Alderman Moulton. An original 
hymn will be sung, and there will be 
other exercises of Interest. The public Is 
invited. 
YARMOUTH. 
The graduating exercises of the claim of 
1900, Yarmouth high aohool were hold 
jnrtsrdagr afternoon at two o’clock at the 
First Parish Congregational church and 
were hugely attended. The church was 
prettily decorated for the oooaston and 
each of the parts was admirably ren- 
dered. The following was the pro- 
gramme: Music; prayer; music; saluta- 
tory, “Opportunities,” Laura Brown 
Hall; class history, Mary Olive Libby; 
essay, “The U. 8. Postal Service,” Perez 
Blanchard Loring Backnam; essay, 
“Dreams,” Lena Gertrude Carswell; es-( 
say, “A Century of Selene*’,” Oscar Mer- 
rill Drlnkwater; music; German reclta- j 
tion, Louise Humphrey Stubbs; essay, 
“General Information,” Julia Aug eta 
Tholts; essay, “The Crusaders,” Howard 
Clifford Bennett: essay, “The Study of 
Literature,” Lida Margaret Seabury; es- 
say, “Maine’s Sons,” Forest DeBlance 
Lune; music; class oration, “The Growth 
of Nations,” Ralph Lowe Sesbury;es- 
say, “A Revolutionary Orator,” Wilfred Edward Webber; presentation of class 
gifts. Revile Everett. Winslow; class 
prophecy, Edna Louis*' Fogg; valedictory, “The Kve of a New Century,1 Anna Tib- 
betts Pratt; music} conferring of diplo- 
mas; benediction; music. In the evening 
at right o'clock the Alumni association 
tendered the members of the graduating 
class a reception in Masonic hall. 
GORHAM. 
The graduat ing exercises of the class 
of 11*00, Gorham High school took place 
yestenlay afternoon at 2 o’clock, iu the 
Congregational church. The church was 
completely lllled, many having been 
obliged to stand, and was well repaid 
for their efforts in attending as the exer- 
clt*»s were of a most interesting charac- 
ter. The decorations were in fine taste 
and produced a charming effect On a beautiful white silk twmner suspended 
on the wall l*uck of the altar was the 
class motto. Flowers, ferns and potted 
plants were in profusion. Blue and 
white, the class **olors, pn*dominated. 
of Mrs. Ida HedJon. Chandler's orchestra 
of Portland, furnished exoellent music. 
The ushers wen* Messrs. Bradbury. 
Fairfield, Shaw, Libby, Lubee, Guthra 
Brown and Irish. 
The graduates, pupils and alumni wen* 
marshalled by Mr. T. Brackett and 
marched from the Congregational chapel 
to the church and occupied seats reserved 
for them in the center of the church. 
Miss Annie Guthra and Miss Annie 
Doyle were in charge of the flowers aided 
by Misses Little and Billings. 
Principal Woodman presided. Mr.Chas. H. Hiiikly presided at the piano. The 
normal school suspended and attended 
the exercises 
■ The school board were all present, 
g A meeting of the alumni was held in 
the Congregational chapel after the ex 
ercises olosea. 
| The graduates, alumni and teachers 
assembled for a bountiful dinner served 
by the ladies of the First Parish church 
in : h»* chap,*!. 
A reception was held In the evening in 
the chapel which was largely attended. 
Light refreshments were served. Music 
by Chandler's orchestra. 
Following is the order of exercises: 
Prnver. Her. Wm. Cnshman 
i.atln Salutatory, Ethel Woodman Fogg 
Class Oration, “Eulogy on Washing- 
— ton," Webster 
■I Frederick Hall Harlow. 
Class Poem, “Success" 
Sadie Louisa Hodlock. 
Class History. Eugene Waterhouse 
Discussion—"There is less to admire In 
the character of Macbeth than in that 
of Lady Macbeth." 
Affirmative—Mabel Flint Deerlug. 
Negative—Florence Ella Hamblen. 
Prophecy, 
Annie Blanch Mayo, Edith Salome 
Harlow 
Valedictory, Mildred Freanoesca Thomas 
Conferring of Diplomas. 
Singing Class Song. 
Benediction by Rev. G. F. Cobb. 
The members of the class are: 
Collage Preparatory Course—Mabel 
Flint Deering, Ethel Woodman Fogg, 
Sadie l-iovisa Hodlock, Florence Elm 
Hamblen, Blanche Mayo, Eugene Water- 
house. 
Latin English Course—Edith Salome 
Harlow, Frederick Hall Harlow, Martha 
Clyiptnan Houghton, Charles Henry 
Sampson, Freeman Marston Sampson, 
Mildred Francesca Thomas. 
English Course—Carl Howard Alden, 
Guy Clayton Andrews, truest Carroll 
Drown, Ernest I. In wood Cotton, Itoscoe 
Henry Harding, Kdwnnla ltedlon Libby, 
Seth Hersey Soule, Alvah Howard Swett. 
The graduating exercises of Frederick 
Itoble High school also occurred yester- 
day afternoon. Following was the pro- 
gramme* 
Salutatory. Eva Elmo Libby 
Theme—Electrical Discoveries of the 
Age, Mary Emella Smith 
History Edward George Kaiser 
Oration—On Completion of Bunker 
Hill Monument, Webster 
Charles Valentine Cook. 
The Flag, Beecher 
George Albert Adjutant. 
Prophecy, Mary Jane McLellan 
Valedictory, Ruth Olive Anderson 
TAKING ENTRANCE EXAMINA- 
TIONS. 
The Portland High school graduation 
will occur Tuesday, June 26. The college 
examinations bare liegun. 
Sidney St. Felix Thalter, Itoscoe T. 
Holt and Charles lister Smith are taking 
the Harvard examinations. 
Philip K. Hlnkley and Samuel T. 
Worcester go to the Institute of Technolo- 
gy; John B. Whittier will go to Dart- 
mouth and Paul Akers Turner to Am- 
herst. 
As usual Bowdoin gets the lion's share 
of the graduating class of P. H. S. Those 
who matriculate for the freshman class 
of Bowdoin are Charles J. Chapman, 
Philip M. Clark, Samuel T. Dana, 
H trollt J. Everett, Wallace M. Powers, 
William T. Rowe, Fits Sargent, Harry 
C. Saunders, Gluuan H. Campbell and 
Harold Trott. 
A WELL KNOWN ORATOR. 
HEW ADVERTIHESIKm HEW ABVERTIIEEEST1. 
mLlANTSOLDiERT 
Suffered from 
Indigestion and 
Catarrhal 
Biliousness.' 
Cured by 
Peryna. 
COLONEL GEORGE TTARMES, C. 8. A., (Retired.) 
Major George Armes, U. 8. A. retired, of Washington, D. C, has onf of the most 
Interesting and romantlo histories, which,briefly stated, is as follows: At the age 
of seventeen he was wounded while guiding a Union raid. At eighteen he was 
congratulated publicly by Lincoln, and at twenty was made Brevet Major for gal- 
lantry. At twenty-two he stampeded a horde of Indians. At twenty-three was 
breveted Lieutenant-Colonel. At the age of twenty-five he became a victim of 
official persecution. At the age of fifty he was a millionaire through his success 
in the real estate business in the city of Washington, D. C. At the age of fifty- 
five he heads an expedition to the Transvaal. In a recent letter written to The 
Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio, he says: 
« Peruna cured me of Indigestion and biliousness and I continued to 
take It and have found It an excellent tonic. 
George A. Armes, U. S. A. 
M ajor J. M. i.lddel l, Major of the Fifth 
Immunes, recently ordered to the Phil- 
11 pines, and well 
known In Mississip- 
pi, writes: “I have 
used Pernna for 
years and I.know of 
no better medicine 
on the market. It 
should be used in 
every household. 
As a cure'for catarrh 
I know of .nothing 
better.^ 
Major Liddell. catarrh of the 
stomach causes a condition known as 
dyspepsia or indigestion. It usually re- 
sults from catarrh in the throat, but 
sometimes occurs in people who have 
never had catarrh elsewhere. Thesv mp- 
toms of dyspepsia are liver complaint, 
biliousness, sour stomach, water-brash, 
bloating after eating,constipation,piles, 
and, In many cases, low spirits, dizzy 
head, sympathetic heart palpitation, 
pain, indigestion, and looseness of the 
FLAGS. 
All sizes of the best quality of 
AMERICAN FLACS 
constantly in stock, and at very low 
prices. Don't fall to have one. 
You will also want one of our nice 
HAMMOCKS 
to thoroughly enjoy yourself. 
We have a tine line of the latest de- 
signs. 
FRESH MEATS. 
Our Fresh Meat Department is oue of 
bowels, reruns is s specific tor cstsrru 
of the stomach. 
Many people think that catarrh Is con- 
fined to the head, and perhaps occasional 
cases of catarrh of the stomach. This is 
very far from being the case. Every 
organ, duct and opening of the body is 
lined with mucous membrane and is 
liable to catarrh or inflammation. One 
man has catarrh of the eyes; another 
catarrh of the bronchial tubes; another 
catarrh of the kidneys; another catarrh 
of the bladder. 
A remedy to cure catarrh of these dif- 
ferent organs must be a remedy that 
acts directly on the mucous membranes 
lining these organs. It must be an in- 
ternal systemic remedy. It Is claimed 
for Peruna that it cures catarrh wher- 
ever located. 
A book on catarrhal diseases, written 
by Dr. Hartman, the compounder of Pe- 
ruua, will lie sent free to any address by 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 
Ohio. 
SUNDAY SAIL. 
Steamer “CORINNA.” 
will leave Long Wharf foot of Exchange St. at 
10.30 a. m., for Simpson's Point anil iutermed'- 
ate landing*. Dinner can be secured at Simp- 
son's. Fare for rouud trip ‘45c. It 
Cure Your Plies. FREE. 
I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct 
sufferers from T’lles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect 
cure. 1 was cured without paui. aud without 
the use of a knife, aud without Interruption of 
my business duties. Send me your address aud 
enclose stamp. Tritters please not apply as I 
wish only toheip those who are suffering need- 
lessly, as 1 once did. Address, N. b. B., box 
2-J6, i.ewistoo. Me. prepared to eerve our customers with 
the nicest of meats and 
POULTRY. 
Cottagers, families and hotels, as well 
ae yachtsmen will find our location most 
convenient, and our pricea very reason- 
ble. 
Our Grocery Department is first 
class in every respect, our Teas t'of- 
feee and Butter are of the highest 
grades. 
RYAN & KELSEY, 
Nos. 130 A. 132 Commercial St., 
HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER. 
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WEDDING AND 
E NT RINGS. I 
▲ thousand of them, all styles and T 
prices. We make rings In our own fac- a 
tory on the premises. Can make you any ♦ 
kind of a Ring you may wish in our own J 
factory on ihe premises. We have over X 
200 Diamond Rings at the old prices, ♦ 
Sio.oo to §3.50. We make a specialty J 
of Jewelry Repairing, and do the best a 
of work at lowest price*. ♦ 
McKenney, • 
THE JEWELER, j 
Monument Square. I 
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SUMMER FURNITURE. 
Special Announcement. 
We havo a very largo and carefully selected stock of goods suitable 
for Cottage, Hotel or Home use. 
Famous AIRFIELD Lawn Swings, best in the world. 
Lawn Seats, both single and double. 
Lawn Chairs, both single and double. 
Piazza Chairs and Rockers in all stvles. 
Hammocks in large variety. 
Straw mattings in all the different colorings at wholesale prices, , 
One lot of Straw Matting Remnants, while they last, only 
So per ydL. 
Muslin, Bobinet and Nott. Lace Draperies at Special Prices. 
The Ideal loo Cream Freezsr, makes your cream ready to serve in 
five minutes. 
SOLE AGEXT8 FOB 
Ranney Refrigerators and Crawford Ranges, 
'1'IIE WOULD'.* BEst. 
ROSCOE S. OAVIS CO. 
R. 8. DAVIS, Piet If. E. HASKELL, Tren. E. P. RAMSOELL, Mgr. JWwOW 
nr.W AtvTtnLTnwv'ntr*. jhttr AjUtffiArpnrrm. trrtf APTEiviw.imswm 
Store Open All the Evening. 
Come to our Saturday Evening Reception. 
Here are spacious, light, well ventilated store-spaces. 
Special Saturday evening Merchandise Bargains if you 
want to buy. 
A hearty welcome anyway whether it is goods or sight- 
seeing that you come for. 
A Semi Catalogue of the 
Special Saturday Bargains we are 
"Exploiting this day and evening. 
Newest Books. 
For Love of Country, by C. Town- 
cend Brady, WSo 
The Bond Woman, by Marat Ellis 
Bryan, OSo 
Vengeance is Mine, Acdrow Balfour, 
*1.12 
Joan of the Sword Hand, by S. R. 
Crockott, *1.12 
The Waters of Edera, by Ouida, 
*1.12 
The Sign of the Cross, by Wilson 
Barictt, *1-12 
The Voice of tho People, by Ellen 
Glasgon, *1.12 
Deacon Bradbury, by Edwin Asa 
Men’s Seamless Stockings 
Strong, easy to the feet, 4 pair for 2& 
Neeligee Shirts* 
Two seasonable bargains, 4* 00i 
Men’s Undershirts, 19c 
Sweaters, Men's or Boys, 5Sc 
Straw Hats for Men, 2o< 
Others at 18, 09,19, Oge. $1.39, 1 09. 
Notions, A Barrel of them. 
Hair pins, per card <( dozen) lo» 
Hair pins, aluam.um. per dozen, l.rx 
liair pins rubber, :i for fx 
Kaery balls, strawberry shape, 2* 
Safety pins, per book, dozen, f*< 
Kid liair curiers, per dozen, 3, ft. 8. 10- 
Mnclilne Oil, |*er bottle. li>» 
Da. nun Cotton, 2 halls for ft< 
Fancy Carters, lo» 121 *■« 
Cotton Tapes, assorted widths, t< 
Curliiur Irons, 5, XCm 
JoIiii hngllsh Need.a Kooks, 4< 
Fancy color garter, lengths, 6< 
Knglish pins, per paper, 6 and 10< 
Hat Pins, G on a card, r>< 
Tape Measure, go Inches, 5, io< 
Aluminum Thimbles, fx 
Mourning pins, card, 6< 
flees wax 4c. Scissors fb 
Darning worsted. 2 cards for 3< 
obar button*, boas, card £x 
Shawl pins ic. lojth brushes, 10, lfx 
flair pin Cabinet*. rx 
Mourning pins, -o in a box, r« 
Dressing combs, ft, 10, 13< 
Fine Tooth Comb*. 
Pocket ciuih. In case. ftc 
Tab mn powder, per box, Kx 
Smeldng Salt*. m< 
Tooth powder ftc. Vaseline, ft, kk 
Bpotlne 10c. Cold ciesm. Jar, jo< 
Kngllsh llac end Glyceilne. 
Hose Water and Glycerine. foe 
Colgate's Glycerine, per bottle, me 
Swan Down Face Powder, 13: 
Toilet soap, wool, for box of 3 cakes, rx: 
Toilet soap, Buiteimilk. 3, »c 
Keg White Toilet soap. cake. f« 
Apple Blossom Soap. It cakes for lfic Kirk’s Juvenile Soap. 19c 
Kirk's Violet de parme Soap, me 
* I'tL'Ht tnr Ok.% 
: a. 
Taffeta Ribbons 6| inches wide, 
satin cord edge—some have hem- 
stitched effect on each edge—color* 
arc the new pastel tints, blue, lilac, 
mode, red, brown, etc., solid colors. 
Actual value 80c and 08c 99p 
This sale price, 
Ii. 
Fancy Taffeta Ribbons, stripes, 
plaids, etc., many colors, some are 
corded, 3‘i inches wide. 
Artual value 55c. 1 Qp 
This sale at 
C. 
Dresden effect and hemstitched 
effect Ribbons, many styles. Regu- 
lar price 50c. 
This sale at tJU 
Shirt Waists, BOc. 
A great collection accumulated 
from several choice lots. 
Price* woro $1.50 and 1.75. CQp 
This sale price, UUC 
Many new style colored waists. 
Prices ranging from 50c to $5.25. 
White waists from 75o to $5,50. 
Silk Waists. 
New design Taffeta Silk Waists, 
prettily tucked and corded, regular 
$5.00 waists, ®q nQ 
All color* at WioU 
Two Piece Suits. 
Of fino Dimity, light colors, small 
figures, washable*, $2.00 suits, at 
Silk Skirts. 
Three styles in this lot, made of 
the best black Taffeta Silk. 
The $15.00 ones for $10.00 
The $18.00 •• 12.50 
The $25.00 15.00 
Wool Storm Skirts. Prices rang- 
itttr from £r. fill n tin ilfk 
Dix, $1.12 
The Farringdars, by E. T. Fowler, 
__ _ 
$1.12 
The Light of Scarthoy, by Egerton 
Castle, $1.12 
Diana Tempest, by Mary Cholmand- 
eley, $1.12 
Unleavened Bread, by Robert 
Grant, $1.1'2 
rhilip Wlnwood, by Robert W, Ste- 
phenson, $1.12 
Robert Tourney, by William Sage, 
$1.12 
The Last Lady of Mulberry, by H. 
W. Thomas, $1.12 
The Garden of Eden, by Blanche IV. 
Howard, $1.12 
Trinity Bells, by Amelia Barr, 
Sophia, by Stanley Weyman, $1.12 
Thousands of Popular Paper Cov- 
ers at 5 and 10c. 
Laoe Allovcrs, darlings, 37Mi, 59, 
60c, $1.25. 
Hamburg Allovcrs, new, Half price, 
50. 62S\ 75c. 
Broad Hamburg Edge (25c kind) 
12!(c 
Insertions to go with them, 12'.ie 
Dress Suit Cases. 
Strong, well built, well worth 
$3.00, This sale at SI .48 
Parkhurst’s Trunks. 
Nobody makes better ones. Twen- 
ty or more ahapes at about Two- 
thirds Trunk-store rates. 
Bicycle Stockings, 4Sc 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
Kirk’s white Palace *oap, too box 
l.isterated looth Powder, 
Imperial Cream. 2:*' 
Uicksecker's Newest Perfume, “Golf Queen”— 
per ounce. BOc 
lluumit’s perfumes, all odors, BO, 75, $1.00 0/ 
<eeley s perfumes. p?r ounce. 10c 
T-ll-C” Hose Supporter at cut prices. 
14Uli t Waist Sets. c«0, 7ft. Okc 
Urooehes, newest. 25, ,v»c 
Chatelaines, 
50, 75c, $1.00, $1.70 to $1.08. 
Finger Purse*, 49, 75c to $4.50 
Pocketbooks, 25, 50, 75c to $9.00. 
Summer Fans, 5, 10, 15, 25, 50c, 
Scarf Clasps, 25, 50c, 
Side Combs, 10, 25, 50c, 
Pompadour Combs, 25, 50c. 
Empire Combs, 25. 50, 75, 98c. 
Hair Clasps, -10,10,25c. 
Elastic Remnants, 5c each. 
Pulley Bells. 25, 50c. 
Leather Beits, 25, 50, «Pc. 
Belt Buckles, 25. 39, 50r 99. 75c. 
Belt Pins for leather and silk belts, 
10, 25c. 
Pictures in Alt gallery. 
Rinehart's Indians, 9 and 15c. 
Passe Partouts, 9, 15, 29, 39c. 
Easel Pictures, 19, 25. 39 up to 89c, 
Colored Photos, $3.39. $3.49, $5.98. 
(Rich gilt frames.) 
Photo frames in gilt, French grey and 
;roeu, 25, 39, 50, 75c. 
Souvenir Views of Portland and sum- 
mer resorts, 15, 35c. 
Umbrellas. Don't forget Um- 
brellas. 
Ribbons. 
If you live A Hundred Years it’s 
doubtful whether you'll see auother 
such a Ribbon bargain. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
25 Odd Outing Suita at Half Pric« 
Oxfords for Women- 
A Friday and Saturday bargain. 
Dongola with low heel, well made, 
and will wear well. 
Regular price $1.25. flQ« 
This sale at 03L 
Same style in Russet Goat, 89o 
Princess Oxfords. 
These have elastic gores at the 
side. l’atcnt leather tips, solid 
leather lioels, solos and coun- QQn 
ters. A $1.25 Oxford for Ojli 
Basement. 
The Basement Is thronged with 
Bargains for Saturday, day and eve- 
ning. Many of them have been ad- 
vertised in yesterday’s papers. 
Enamel Ware, Firsts, one-quarter 
off the price. 
CiD(,y. *0c and 17c lb. 
See our advertisement of a Splen- 
did Rocking Chair Bargain in an- 
other part of this paper. 
Sea our advertisement of Saturday 
Millinery Bargains in another part 
of this paper. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
“” 'Milan, 1U1IUO 111 VIt o li 
quality o£ Soa Island Percales, all good 
styles, now plaited back—regular *1.00 
quality. We bought this small lot of 
the mauulacturers at a discount and 
shall sell them at 75c each. 
20 dozen all linou 5-8 Napkins, sold 
through the week at *1.50, for Today, 
*1.39 doz. 
25 dozen all linen 5-8 Napkins, heavier 
goods, our *1.98 kind, for Today, *1.75 
dozen. 
About 100 pieces of Val lace, regular 
prices 19c to 25c per pioce, for Today's 
sale 17c per piece. 
25 dozen Ladies’ Cotton ITose, some 
black with white foet, some fancy, while 
they laBt 10c per pair. 
We are Sole agents for “Standard” 
Patterns. 
In order to reduce our stock of Sepa- 
rate Skirts we have takeu several differ- 
ent styles aud qualities in black and 
navy blue and shall offer them all Today 
at |4.9d each. These are much under 
the regular prices and will be appre- 
ciated by the shrewd buyer. 
THE PBEB8. 
NATl'KDAY, Jt’XE IE. »*00. 
THU 
DAIS.Y PRK88- 
n, Hie ymr, |0 In advance or IT *1 ih* sod of 
the ymr. 
By Hi* month, 60 cents. 
The IlAll.T PliKSS Is deilrered at them rates 
erery n.orulnf to subscribers In all parts ol 
Portland, and la Weslbrook sod BouUi Poet 
laud. 
MAINE STATE. PRESS CWeeklr- 
lly UlC ymr, SI iu advance, at 11.26 at the 
end of the year. 
For sis months, 60 cents; for three monUis. 
26 cents 
Subscribers * boss patters are not deilrered 
promptly are requested to notify III# ofllec ol 
Hit DAILY PRESS, No. ay Kachan go street, 
Portland Me. 
Patrons or tbe TRESS tstbo arc leaving towu 
temporarily may bars the addresses of Ihtlr 
papers changed as often as they may desire by 
notifying the office 
The Hartford Time* 1* very much 
stirred up because a monitor instead of a 
battleship has boon named after lion nee 
tlout. It Is evidently very easy for ttottw 
people to get excited. 
Senator Blackburn favors a modification 
of the tioebel law. There are no eigne 
that many Kentucky Democrat* agree 
with him. 
_ 
It Is declared by Dewey himself that he 
wMI not accept a nomination for Vice 
President That being so the Democrats 
had better swallow the whole Populist 
tide Bryi n nnd Towne. After gulping 
down Bryan a little dose like Towne 
ought give them no qualms. 
A combination of weak mind and vil- 
lainous propensities is frequently at the 
bottom of the most diabolical crimes. 
Champion's cose seems to be one of this 
kind. His villainous propensities un- 
certainly patent enough, and his opera- 
tions subsequent to his crime seem to 
... #....1.1.. ...tn.l 
big corporations on the one hand, nor the 
professional agitators against corpora- 
tions on the other. To select a Speaker 
from either of these classes would 1* a 
fatal mistake and would certainly defeat 
any fair and equitable scheme of tax re- 
form. The occasion will demand a man 
of Independence of mind and character, 
strong enough to withstand sinister in- 
tluence from whatever direction It may 
come, one. without entangling allianoes 
either Inside or outside the legislature, 
one whose career In the past has put 
him beyond the suspicion of being willing 
to horter the committee appointinsnts In 
advance for support, one who is In 
full possession of himself, and who 
would scorn to farm out the powers of 
hts office among outsider* or Insiders and 
to substitute their wishes for his own 
convictions of duty. The City of Port- 
land Iwlll furnish such a man in 
Mr. Z Richard Webb. He was a 
member of the last legislature, and his 
work there was exceedingly creditable. 
No legislator was more conscientious or 
animated by higher motives. Anything 
like sensationalism or agitation for ad- 
vertising pur]>oses has always been ab- 
horrent to him, and every act of his In 
public life, whether In the legislature or 
elsewhere, has been characterised by 
thorough sincerity and Inspired by 
conviction that .It was for the public 
good. It Is only the truth to siy^that the 
public owes In large measure the reduc- 
tion In railroad fares to his efforts In 
the last legislature— efforts which pr»»- 
coinled from a conviction of public duty 
and were entirely untainted with the sen- 
sationalism and demagoguery which are 
apt td lie concomitants of efforts of that 
klud. Mr. Webb will approach the im- 
portant questions to be considered by the 
next legislature ent irely unprejudiced and 
with no ends to serve except thoee which 
will conduce to the welfare of the state, 
with no entangling alliances on thd one 
hand or the other, which will control or 
bias him. He Is a man of Ideas, the pro- 
duct of thought and study. In the 
common acceptation the term he Is 
not a politician—he U not a successful 
huttonholer, nor an adept at the art of 
itn I Miitt.rinir lilt'll. Hut ill the 
The presiding jostles Instructed the 
Jury, In determining whether the plain- 
tiff was In the exercise of ordinary oare, 
they should weigh all the ctroumetanor* 
ana that the condition of the plaintiff 
must be considered.and that he must use 
the degree of aarr for a man In his condi- 
tion— each a degree of oar* as men who 
are near sighted, as he was being ordi- 
narily prudent would use under the same 
circumstances. 
Held that the Instructions were correct 
and exceptions thereto cannot be sus- 
tained. 
To prove that the defendant city had 24 
hours’ notice of the defeot which caused 
the plaintiff's Injury, the plaintiff relied 
upon the admission that on alderman of 
the city had at least 24 hours' notice and 
that tlie steam engine and boiler were In 
tbe street and apparently used In hoisting 
material into the building. 
Held, that tbe Jury was Justliled In 
ttndlng that tlie city had actual notice 
that the engine was In the street for the 
purpose of being operated and that such 
notice I nelude the common knowledge 
that such an engine In Its ordinary and 
proper operations would emit steam 
thereby pissiticlng noise, and, that, 
therefore, It had actual notice of the de 
feet, which caused the plaintiff's injur- 
ies. 
Motion and exceptions overruled.Judg- 
ment upon the verdict. 
Lincoln, ss. 
llurdlck Berry vs. Walt** Hoes et al. 
Rescript. 
The owners of tow I stats are not com- 
mon carriers nor Insurers Those who 
have the management of such boats are 
requited to exercise reasonable oare and 
caution and maratline skill. The tug Is 
the dominant mind and will of the ad- 
venture. The master of the tow has no 
voice or volition In the construction of 
the tow or in Its management. It Is the 
duty of the master of the tug to see that 
the tow le properly constructed,and that 
the lines are sufficient in quality and In 
length and securely fasten. While em 
ployed In the waters of the home port of 
the tug her offlonre are bound to know 
the channel, the shoals, the currents and 
tlie state of the titles and all risks and 
dangers incident to tlie employment and 
whether In the stnte of the wind and 
water It Is safe and proper to come In 
with the tow. 
Applying the foregoing principles to 
the testimony In this case the court Is of 
mtAKCiAi. niMOub_ 
GRAND RAPIDS RAILWAY CO., 
OF GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN* 
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Cold Bonds 
DstMl Jaar I, 1900. Da» Jane 1, 1910. Interrat payable Jnsi I and Decem- 
ber 1 In New York. Denomination, 91,000. Coupon Honda, wltk privilege of 
registration of Principal. 
STATEMENT OF EARNINGS 
For the Nacal year ending April .30, 19001 
(iron Eirnlifi.$486,101.09 
Operating Eipentn, Including 
Tuxes. 870.9S2.S9 
Nel Earning*. $2IS,208.SO 
Interest on $2,000,800 s per cent bond* 125,000 00 
Surplus Earning* ....... $90,208.80 
Tbe gro*a earning* far Ike twa previous fiscal year* were 
1374,091.418 and $420,882.38 respectively. 
THE GRAND RAPIDS RAILWAY COMPANY own* and operates the entlr* 
itreet railway system in tba city and vicinity, consisting of over SO mile* o( single traok. The Company also owns 8b. 10 acre* of Park land*, together wltli suitable 
liavtlione, boathouse, eta, situated In tbe suburbs, which greatly increases Us sum- 
mer business. The franchise* ere broad end liberal in tbeir terms and allow the 
collection of full flve cent fare*. 
ii — 
AmnsMim / Aavautirri. 
UNDERWOOD SPRING. 
Commencing Saturday. June Ifltb. 
THE FADETTES WOMAN S ORCHESTRA, 
C'AHOI.INB a. Itcnou, Director. 
IVIII Hlrr 3 ronrrru Dally, at 3 p. m. anil 8 p. a. In the New Anil, 
ilorlnm, and at « p, m. In (he ( arino. 
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAY EVERY EVENING AT 9 O'CLOCK. 
AdmtMloa free to potrone ot the electric roml Iteiervod ve.it* for the roncertv cen be 
ibUlned el tlie Cutoo *1 la cents each. I'ori leave be.wl of Kim etrMt every lUteen mlnotec. 
ifteraoon and evening JelDdif 
THE GEM THEATRE, K 
“An Ideal Hammer Theatre,” the Press and the Public. 
Company Unequaled, ■ * Productions Unexcelled. 
Nonday Erealag. Jane I lth, and real of the Week at 8. 
IQnltnee* Tuesday, Thursday and 8nturday at 3.43. 
THE GEM THEATRE S10CK COMPANY 
-WILL PRESENT- 
“PEACEFUL VALLEY," 
da Original Play In Three dels by EDWARD KIDDER, ESq. 
I.U aI Deaenul Uaala for fleet anaalr haelr* at tha I'aian Raw Tiaka* flfflca MOf. to niAABlan 
Admiral Dewey has dually come to the 
conclusion that the people do not want 
him for President. He says it was the 
politicians that iirst broached the sub- 
ject of his candidacy and urged him to 
make ail announcement of his willing 
ness to accept. The Admiral should lie- 
ware of politicians in the future. Hr 
has reason to know that they are much 
more dangerous than Spanish guns. 
The Ohio Democrats endorse the 
Chicago platform and then undertake to 
minimise that endorsement by declaring 
that other and more important questions 
have arisen The Ohio Democrats always 
were tamous for their skill in dodging. 
Their skill in this ease will lie wasted. 
With Bryan as a candidate there can is 
no successful dodging uf silver. 
Nevertheless the fee system must go.- 
Portland Advertiser. 
It certainly ought to go and w e have n< 
doll tit. it will go If the public is thorough 
ly informed upon the subject. But I’ 
must be borne in mini that the interest: 
which profit by these tees will leave n< 
stone unturned to defeat their extermin 
at ion. 
THE NEXT SPEAKERSHIP. 
It may at first thought seem premature 
to he discussing the speakership of 11 
House of Representatives which will no! 
he sworn in until the iirst Wednesday ol 
January next and is not yet 
elected. Indeed we are bound K 
say that such discussion now ought t< 
be premature. The selection of a Speak 
er Is peculiarly the business of the Hou* 
of Representatives over which he is ti 
preside. If things were us they .'should 1* 
the question of the speakership would Is 
kept in abeyance until the House of Rep- 
resentatives was elected and then a can 
vass of its members would Is- made te 
determmine what member was ls*st liltec 
to preside over its deliberations am: 
guide its business. But things are nol 
altogether as they should lie. Uovernori 
are now regularly selected four years 
in advance ol the convention supposed to 
be called for the express purpose of choos 
ing them, and almost invariably the 
work of selecting a candidate for Spaakei 
of a House of Representatives is begui 
lives. Out? candidate for Speaker of thi 
next House, at least, has been quletl] 
prosecuting his claims for nearly two year 
now. A discussion of this question now l 
therefore, not only not premature, but i 
anything a little belated. 
We take it for granted that every 
l»ody will agree as to the qualifications 
needed in a Speaker, though we are quit 
well aware that frequently qualification 
count for little in the settlement of thi 
question alongside of “pulls” and s< 
called “claims.” Certainly nobody wlu 
lias the real interests of the State a 
heart wants a man In the Speaker's chaii 
who is a mere mask for tome combina 
tion or clique either outside or insidi 
the legislature. We have had some ex 
perience of that kind ami nobody want 
to see it repeated. What is needed ill thi 
Speaker’s chair is a man of sufficient 
strength and independence of mind am 
character to arrive at honest conclusion 
and to stand by them, a man with 
out entanging alliances that will ivstrah 
his liberty of action. No man who i 
willing to barter the committee appoint 
ments in advance for this office ought t< 
lie allowed to till it. Xo man who all hi 
life has been tied up with all sorts of coni 
binatlons, is fit to fill it at the coming 
session, when questions closely affecting 
the interests of all the people are to conn 
up for settlement. Xo limn can dives 
hTinself of the habit6 and associations ol 
a lifetime in a minute. Thorns won’ 
produce grapes nor thistles llgs. II ill 
people of Maine think the tax laws o 
the State will be reformed according t 
their liking under the auspices of men a] 
their lives identiliiMl with big oombiiui 
tions of capital and proceed on that a: 
sumption, they will surely reap a bl, 
crop of disappointment. 
The situation at Augusta next white 
will eall for a man in the Speaker’ 
•hair identified with neither thi 
IvHt. sense of the word he is a jiolitleian— 
that is to say, be takes a lively in- 
terest In every question that lx*ars upon 
the welfare of the citizen, ami possesses 
the ability, the courage, the honesty and 
the Independence that an* needed for their 
correct solution. We>hall appeal to the 
members of the House of Uepn*aentativeH 
when chosen to vote for Mr. Webb for 
Speaker, not on any sectional ground, 
not on any j>ersonnl ground,but simply on 
the ground of his distinguished tltm*ss. 
We upi>eal to the people now to see that 
they send no men as representative* 
who an* bound by pledges that will 
prevent them from considering and 
deciding tills question on the only 
gronnd upon which it can properly be 
decided—the ground of merit. 
CUEKSNT COMMENT. 
THE RURAL CAUCUS. 
(Bridgtoh News.) 
If anything were heeded to emphasize 
the point often made by The News as to 
the undue and by no means healthful 
power in caucus and convention man- 
agement of the sheriff and his force, In 
this countv, it Is afforded by the ectwn- 
tric episode at the Republican c-ipcos in 
this town. Here was a gathering called 
lo select delegates to attend various con- 
vention t, for the nomination of gover- 
nor. Congressman, four senators, county 
attorney, sheriff, and any number of oth- 
er officials of more or Jess importance; 
and yet as to all these, except as to our 
home senator (a townsman being an as- 
pirant) anti the sheriff, not a word of 
suggestion is given delegates; while as to 
the sheriff there was such intense earn- 
estness in some quarters, that, despite 
the protests of so experienced and saga- 
clous a man as Judge Walker, who head- 
ed the delegation, and a number of oth- 
ers, a small faction was aide to saddle 
upon the delegation “Instructions" as 
to their action in that matter. And 
this after the delegation had I sen 
“picked in that Interest, t'mWilmed in 
a Portland-printed list of delegates cir- 
culated and unanimously carried in the 
caucus, and even when no contest ap- 
peared on the tapis as to that official. 
All this in a small rural town where we 
have no grog-shops or other criminal 
classes to add to the vuting strength of 
the official manipulator. It. is easy to 
calculate from this exhibition of 
strength, the Immense power wielded by 
tile sh.-rlff forte and their allies in the 
great cities. They are in absolute con. 
trot of the caucuses and conventions of 
the party ; can nominate or strike down 
whom thev will: run “the machine.” in 
fact, in accord with their own sweet will 
And this is by no means peculiar to the 
present administration. It has I sen so in 
the past, will be ill the future, so Iona as 
present conditions exist as to the sheriff's 
■ connection with the alleged “liquor law 
enforcement” policy of the country. 
And is there no balm in Glleadf No; 
that is so long as the caucus and the 
convention decrees l>e regarded as deci- 
sive. There might be a remedy beyond 
these; but the masses are so indifferent to 
their political rights and privileges nnd 
so utterly lacking In courage to grapple 
with an ovil of this magnitude in a non- 
political way, that there is little hope of 
any radical change for the better. “We 
are slaves,” brethren, “slaves to a horde 
of’—petty officials, who, no longer the 
servants of the people, have practically 
become their masters! 
TWO RESCRIPTS. 
Unlaloin In luti-rrittug Cates by Hit 
Uw Court. 
Two interesting rescripts were re- 
ceived yesterday from the I .aw court. 
One of them is an Androscoggin bounty 
case and the other on a Lincoln county 
case. They are as follows: 
Androscoggin, as. 
Nelson T. Ham vs. City of Uewiston, 
Rescript. 
The plaintiff, a man 83 years old,whose 
sight wus somewhat defective, was driv- 
ing upon one of the streets of the defen- 
dant city when his horse liecame light- 
ened by the noise of steam escaping from 
a portable steam engine standing within 
I the limits of the street, and used in 
hoisting materlul for the erection of a 
building.and by reason of his horse being 1 
so frightened, the plaintiff was thrown 
> from his carriage and received personal 
1 Injuries, and brings this suit to recover 
damages therefor. 
Upon motion for new trial the defense 
contends that, in view of the plaintiffs 
S uge and definitive eyesight, it was negli- 
gence for him to drive u|>on a public 
street, it does not appear that the plain- 
tiff's Infirmities of uge or sight cunlrlbu- 
1 ted to his Injuries, and the motion can- 
not be sustained for that reason. 
th»* opinion mat me veruio* ior hw 
plaintiff must be sustained. 
Upon motion for a new trial by reason 
of newly dtHoovered testimony, a now 
trial will not l>e granted U> permit the 
introduction of cumulative testimony. 
Motions overruled. Judgement on the 
verdict. 
St HOOL OF METHODS. 
fteminri fchool K»r T««ch.rl al Fry.- 
berg. 
The third annual session of the School 
of Methods will begin July »'?, and con- 
tinue two weeks. As this is one of the 
summer schools under the educational 
department? of the state no tuition will 
1)0 charged teachers or citizens of Maine. 
For all others the only charge will be a 
nominal enrollment fee of $1. In sev- 
eral respects the school is different from 
the other sumiher schools of the state. 
It has a different corps of Instructors, 
It has the benefit of a separate course of 
lectures and concerts and Is situated In 
grounds of reiuurkahle beauty. The 
work of the school throughout will be 
adapt.-d to teachers of all grades Includ- 
ing those of the high school, aud will 
be made suitable for teachers in gradisl 
and uugraded schools alike. Heading 
will bejtaught under the direction ns last, 
year of Miss Sarah J. Uurnlson of the 
Wellington Training school, Cambridge, 
Mass. Writing will he taught by Miss 
Kvn Louise .Miller,supervisor of penman- 
ship in the public schools of wrest Spring- 
lield, Mass. The natural systim of verti- 
cal writing will Ire adopted in this course. 
The instruetor in geography will be Ever- 
ett L. Uetchell, principal of the Allston 
school, Cambridge,Mass., who has made 
a specialty of this under l'rof. W. M. 
Davis of Harvard. Some of the subjects 
which will recalve special attention are, 
phvsical features of the land, glacial 
action especially in Norway and New 
England, influence of climate, the life 
long action of rivers, volcanoes, etc. 
The department of language anil litera- 
ture will te in charge of Miss Jennie C. 
Houghton of the English High school of 
Lynn, Mass. 
Special attention will be given to the 
department of oral and written expres- 
sion in the primary grades, to grammar, 
composition and literatim? ill grammar 
grades, aud to composition and rhetoric 
and literature In the high school. His- 
tory will lw taught by Miss Malwl 111ill 
of the State Normal school, Lowell, 
Mass. Miss Hill will take up ten different 
subjects of special Interest,teaching their 
methods of presentation to the pupils 
in a clear and comprehensive wav. She 
is a remarkable Instructor in this her 
specially,aud those who listen to her will 
ntriYw Kit-mu iw'uciiv. •“'•—v ..... 
taught as last year by Miss KUzabeUi K. 
lloar, au aooouiplishocl teacher in school 
music. Miss Ksther A. Smith, suitervi- 
sjr of drawing In lirooklyn, N. Y., will 
have charge of this department. Her 
extended experience ns a public school 
tsacher promises to make this course par- 
ticularly valuable. Child study will be 
the subject of conferences held twice a 
day for one week of the session under the 
direction of Mr. George H. Archibald or 
Montreal, Canada, vice president of the 
lit bio Normal school college, Springfield, 
Mass. 
Abundant time will he reserved for 
wholesome recreation for which the op- 
portunities of the place are greatly va- 
ried. Driving, bicycling, walking, moun- 
tain climbing, Ushing, tainting swim 
miug and other form* of exercise add to 
the Intellectual ls uetits of the school. 
All tile pleasures of an outing in a de- 
lightful country. _ 
The 16th annual meeting of the Chau- 
tauiiuu assembly will begin its session 
the week following the commenesmeut 
of the School of Methods, the Urst part 
of the session ljeiug held in connection 
with the school of methods, the pro- 
gramme of which will soon lie given the 
public. The vela best talent has been 
engaged for the three weeks of the as- 
sembly. For particular* of both meetings 
address ltev. Frnsst Hamlin Ablxitt, 
Fryebuvg, Me.____ 
“KO-NUT” 
A PURE COCOANUT EAT. 
* Not a •“SiibaflUite” for, but a 
complete “Su|»er*etfer’, of, lard or 
butter for cooking. 
The Until, parent and most ntmltn- 
fal article for cooktug It the produot or a 
cocoanut uow being sold under the trade- 
mark name of “KO-KUT.” Title material 
Is a perfect auperseder of butter or lar for 
every use to which those substances were 
ever put, and being a fruit product of abso- 
lute purity, is preferable m every point of 
comparison. 
It is more rcouomlcal than lard, 
oue-tialf or two tAIrda as muck KU-WHT 
is required to do the same work as lard. 
lu ,! aud 5 lb. caus, ai all Grocers. If 
your grocer does uot keep it, send us your 
name aud address, wttb your arocer's name, 
aud we will send you a 32-piUe cook book 
containing receipts and description of Ko- 
NuL 
Mcl.KLl.AM A BRIGHAM CO., 
N. E. Ageutx, 
«*, 60. 61 And M Cb Allium street. Bo*too 
my?«MWSAtlf 
'iitn is L/ nni a jn/j>uu»nuu IWI,VW; awwuu «» 
Michigan. The city hu a diversity of manufacturing Industries, being ohlstly no- 
.ed as the largest furniture manufacturing centre in the United States. * 
The Bonds shove offered ore secured by n Bret lien on (be en- 
tire Street Kali way Sysiem of (He City of Grand Ka|»lde. 
of niE 99.aoo.ooo now issued and purchased bv 
US, WE HAVE SOLD 99,900,000 AND OFFER SUBJECT TO 
SALE AND ADVANCE IN PBICE THE REMAINING 
0300,000, 
AT 103 AND INTEREST. 
A special clrcwlar |lvl»g tit I ailed Information »* to t a nttallmatloa, earning*, 
linking fund. «le.t and map showing Company's lines, will ke sent npan ret|nest. 
N. W. Harris & Co., Bankers, 
67 MILK STREET, BOSTON. 
CHICAGO. (Equitable Bldg.) NEW YORK. 
Jels.lt.ls 
Casco National Bank 
....OF.••••»«* 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL. AMO BrHPI.CS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
( orrctpoBiIcnec solicited from Indi- 
vid a ala, Corporations. Banks and 
otkera^rieatrlug to open accounts as wall 
as from those wishing Co transaet Bank- 
ing business of an/ description through 
this Bank 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. PmltMt 
MARSHALL R. 600ING. Cishl*. 
Hbtdtl 
Travelers Abroad 
$800,000 
Portland & 
Ogdensburg 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
5 Per Cent Bonds. 
We offer in exchange for the 
ibore, maturing July 2, 1900, a 
conservative line of investment 
>onds. 
The funds for the maturing G’s 
ire now on deposit with ns, and 
lie above bonds will be cashed 
»y the 
Portland Trust Co., 
S9 llxchangc St. 
— FOR 
INVESTMENTS 
WE OFFER 
Municipal Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
»ti|»|»uea wins 
LETTERS or CREDIT, 
TRAVELER’S CHECKS, 
and 
FOREIGN MONEY 
for linuiettiaic delivery. 
With thirty three years experience and ex- 
ceptional facilities, we can attord our clieuts 
every possible convenience for obtaining funds 
In all parte of the world. 
Descriptive booklet supplied uponJapptlcaUon. 
Correspoudeuce and Interviews solicited. 
SWAN&BARRETT, 
1§« Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Ulflldtf • 
MercantileTrustCo. 
57 EXCHANGE ST. 
Transacts a General Banking! 
Business. 
Pays Interest on Deposits. 
-DEALS IN- 
High Grade Investment Bonds. 
OFFIC'KRH. 
Iiknbv P. Co*. President. 
Uurso.N B. Saundbk*. Treasurer. 
Curuteb 11. Phase, Reereiary. 
Beth L. Laruabke. Attorney. 
D1RBCTORS. 
Seth L. I.arrabee, Henry P. Co*. 
\V. H. MUUken. A.#. Hind*. 
Broderick N. Dow. Hutaon B. Saundere. 
Janies P. Ilawkes, Dr K. R Hott. 
Thomas P. Shaw. Adam P. Lemmon, 
Dr. it. C. (lordon, Henry P. Merrill. 
John E. Burnham, Elisha W. Conley, 
Annul Wliltoey, Deo. W. York, 
Edward B. Winslow, John P Llscomb. 
myiedti-to 
H. M. Payson & Go. 
32 EXCHANCE ST. 
febMtf 
THE ZAHTE HAIR DESTROYER 
A Harmless liquid for the lieinoval of 
Hu peril no ms Hair. 
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear 
lu live minu et, but will, if applied every third 
day. remove the hair permanently. The length 
of tune it takes to entirely destroy It. depend* 
upon the strength of the hair. 
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or pois- 
onous substance, there is uo danger of Its 
leaving a scar, or causing mjury in auv way. 
The /.ante Hair Destroyer is sold under a written 
guarantee to accomplish ail that is claimed ul It. 
• 1.31) ft*:*press ft*ald 
Lovering’s Paris Hair Store, 
loot* Waslilugtou St., Boston, 
my 19 eodtf 
SUNDAYSAIL 
-TO- 
Orr’s Island. 
_AND- 
Quoliog Bay. 
Strainer l’l.l LI’M'O r 
will leave Portland Her at l#.oo a. m. Sunday, 
June mh. lor Cousin*., Littlejohn**, Ureal 
ClieDeague »ud Orr'i I'laudv A stop ol two 
huurv will be inada at Orr « laland where din- 
ner nan be obtained, then the .temper will eAll 
up by Uun Point and around Pole I,land to the 
head of Quphng Bay, return to Purtlaud rl» 
above landing., arrive about 8.8# p m. Tbla le 
a tall never Riven by any eicural u .teenier 
before end t. one of the moot beautiful tall, on 
Be cout. Fere to Orr** Iiltnl end Quoboj >y, OOo. other laudlne., »»*• Bound Irlp. JeltdSt 4. H. Meo6MAL.li, Manager, 
it § o'clock Scale of prices as usual. Adult* wlieu buy.nc seal* for an> matinee will upon re- 
luest be given one tree adjoining seat for a child between the ages of four and twelve with earn 
eat purchased. Caseo Hay Steamers leave Custom House Wna f at 2.15 for matlaees, and 7J0 
or evening perter menses. 
Every Afternoon and Evening:; 
FASHIONABLE VAUDEVILLE wm 
THE NEW YORK SPECIALTY CO. 
Including MISS JESSIE COI'THOITI, Hie Peerless Entertainer, and 
Pour Oilier Alar Fenliire*. 
Grand S|>ocial Attraction, The Koyal Hungarian Court Orchestra, In 
Daily Concerts at the Casino aud on the Stage. 
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Can. ltsvorred Seats Id cuts. Cars leave bead of 
r.blo street every 10 minute*. 
M’GULLUM’S THEATRE, 
MANAGEMENT MR. R IRTLKV MeCULLl'M. 
EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, AND DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY. 
FANCHON. 
The Grand Scenic Production. Elegant Costumes and Light Effect*. 
Pie eate; Under lie Personal Direction of Mr. McCullum. 
Cars leave In front of ibe Coiled Statei Hotel every to minutes. Hound Trip ticket* on tbs 
sars admitilog to theatre only 20 cants. Reserved Heats 1«» an.l 20 cents extra. Private boxes, 
tenting six persons, so cents each seat Tickets on sale iu advance at Sawyer's store. Monument 
iquare. Telephone No. MB 
DID YOU EVER 
?stop 
to compare the present 
double benefit liberal accident 
policies of today, with the 
old-time limited benefit 
technical forms before the 
■ PREFERRED 
entered the field. 
WE DID IT. 
VAw Nearly all the otbc, companies have 
been forced by the Pur fk ii it no com- 
petition to followltbe leader—The PREFERRED 
—hut It st.unts the Insuring public id hsml to 
patronize the company— The TRKFKHUEI*— 
that mad? the other com pa nice give the 
public double benefit* and liberal contract»% 
C. F. DUNLAP, 
Stute Agent, 
SG EXCHANGE STREET 
Portland, Me. 
deelt _eodtl 
AUCTION sALKV 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Autioneers* 
Peremptory Sole of 75 New an«l Necouil- 
Land Carriages, etc., by Auction. 
Oa Tuesday, June 19th, at 10 a. nv. and 3 
p. ni., at 35 Fro ble Sr., we shah tell »->©ut 75 
new and second-hand carriages. In the assort- 
ment will be fouud Hacks, half-lop and full ex- 
tension top, Cuiuuders, Sureys, Standing top 
and fall top Fliaetons, Stanhopes. (ioddards. 
Ti'p Buggies. Open Buggies, Concord waguae, 
etc; aKo at tue same time a lot of merchandise 
and store fixtures, the remainder saved from 
our recent lire. \> luter and Summer Blankets. 
Fly screens. Harnesses, etc., etc; also a lot of 
store fixtures. 
I he sale will be positive and peremptory, 
every arllc’o will be sold at auy price ottered. 
Dealers will serve their own iuterosts by at- 
tending. 
_jelddflt 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Aaetioneers aid Commission Merehab 
Salesroom 46 Kxrbanfe Stroeb 
w. O. BALL 14X. L. *• ALLS!* 
man » _ff 
W&98 WSfc-1 
SENTERI 
& Co. I 
%- 9 
0 ■■ .. "■■■'■ * 
) | Our Stock of S 
II 5terli9<£5ilu<?r | 
For the jjj 
li June : Weddings S 
ill* now complete, and con- Z 
I i tains fine examples of the i 
J| handicraft of American 8il- J 
1 ! versmlths. « 
lii * 
( ——— * 
! , 51 EXCHANGE ST. | 
9 *********fff l* 9, <,* 
1ACHES1 
I 
LIKE __. 1 
THUNDER...! 
TOOTHACHE; 
UlIlKLY Cl'KKD WITH # 
MAC ALAS'!KH'S J 
OBTUNDER. \ 
AT ALL DRUGGISTS, { 
Cotton !ia thr Ho*. AvC S 
!%««%««« *%%♦%% 
Reynolds' Trunkand Bag Store 
Buy your Trunks, 
Bags and Dress Suit 
Cases direct of the 
manufacturer and 
save money. 
Old Trunks taken 
in exchange for 
new ones. 
Goods delivered 
freeany where with- 
in 5 miles cf Port- 
land. 
We give trading 
k tamps. 
Trunks and Bags 
repaired. 
Open evenings. 
539 CONGRESS ST., Jut) Abr»a Shat'i 
aprSeodSm 
RAILROAD WATCHES. 
Th. kind lh»t win pais iMpm-Uon. W« carry 
lb. Urn.1 .took ol K.B. Wm lotto.; lust th. 
right kind U th* lowut prlccj, tnd w. will glTOydli tlmo to pay lor thorn. McKKNNKY, 
TUB JKWKI.i K, Monument Sq. Ieb24dtt 
Jeud3t 
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison 
Permanently Cured. You can te Heated at 
home under wuue guarantee. If you have taken 
mercury. Iodide potash, and still have aches 
and pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth. Sore 
Throat, Pimples, Copper colored Spots, Ulcers 
on any part ot the body. Hair or Eyebrows 
fall ng out, write 
COOK REMEDY CO. 
329 Masonic Temple. ChlCMO, III., lor proofs 
of euros, copilot O.soo.000. We solicit the moot 
obstinate coses. Wo Jhave enroll tlio worst 
coses In IS to 35 dayo loo-page book free. HI3UU 
AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH 
On carriages. To overcome this board your 
teams at my stanle as my carriage room Is 
separated from horse room by air space. 
LIVERY TEAMS ALSO. 
A. W. MoFADDEN, 101 Clark St 
apr30d»w* 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Republican Club Fully 
Organized. 
By Election of Officers Last Eve- 
ning. 
Team Runs Away at 
Knightville. 
\ 
Other Items of Interest Ticked 
Op in City. 
/ 
There is now one full fledged political 
club m the city and it is named the He 
publican Club of .South Portland. A 
goodly representation of its member* 
gathered at Oasis hall for the purpose ol 
perfecting its 4 organization by the elec 
lion of officers as provided in the bylaws. 
David K. Moulton presided and hit 
name was put in nomination for presi- 
dent by Bion B. Small of Knightville 
who referred to Mr. Moulton ns a mat 
of exceptional ability and just the kind 
to keep the club intact; that has influ 
enoe among the young men was such thai 
he cm Id bring them into the club ami 
make them what they should be. 
Mr. Moulton said he appreciated the 
good feeling which was evidenced but fell 
that enough had already been done foi 
him by his Republican friends; that 
others were more entitled to the pivsi- 
members were better qualified to fill the 
position than he was anil one man should 
not monopolize all the favors. He re- 
spectfully declined the nomination aftei 
which Josiah F. Cobb of Willard was 
^unanimously nominated. 
Bion B. Small of Knightvilie was ther 
nominal*h! for first vice president anil 
he expressed a desire to Is* relieved from 
serving on the ground that he had nol 
l**en in the party so long as many of tht 
other members and urged that Marcm 
A. Hanna be named. Mr. Hauna who at 
this point entered the hall said that if h« 
had been present when Mr. Small’* 
name was present that he should cer- 
tainly have warmly seconded the nomina- 
tion and thereupon declined the honoi 
and urged Mr. Small to take the place. 
Bion B. Small was then unanimously 
chosen first vice president. 
Other officers were elected as follow* 
the secretary being authorized to cast one 
ballot in every instance: 
Second Vice President—Joseph F. 
Chaplin. 
Treasurer—H. P. C. Hersey. 
Secretary—Ernest Henry. 
Executive Committee—Ward 1, William 
II. Cobb; Ward 2, David E. Moulton; 
Ward a, M. W. Trefethen; Want 4, .John 
Hayden; Ward 5, Cbas. F. Jose; Wanl 
0, E. C.Reynolds; Ward T.Henry K Cash. 
The president ex-officio being tin 
eighth member of the committee. 
After listening to the report of the com 
inittee appointed to hunt up room* 
• the club adjourned. 
RUNAWAY AT KNTGHTVILL.K. 
Mr. Welt, who lives in the old Kelli 
place on Barren hill, was calling on Dr 
Rogers at his office In the Masonic 
building in Knightvilie about 8 o’cloct 
last evening and left his team in trout of 
the office. Suddenly the hornetstarted 
ami alter turning the corner went at ii 
breakneck pace and kept it up until hi 
reached the barn where he quietly await- 
ed the return of the owner. No damagi 
was done but the animal made things 
lively on his hurried run home. 
The managers and trustees of the Ma 
sonic building aiv improving the ground* 
n^ar the structure and Dr Brown wai 
on hand yesterday superintending tht 
work. A nice grassy carpet will tak* 
the place of the gravelly patches anil 
making thiugs on the corner much mure 
attract ive and pleasing to the eye. 
Employes of the Cape Elizabeth Rail 
road company were engaged yesterday 
in stretching another large cable acros* 
the hartHjr near Portland bridge for elec- 
trical purposes. 
It is expected that Kev. F. H. Key 
Holds of Cliftondale, N. H., missionary 
secretary anil evangelist of the Pentecos 
tal church of America, will preach at 
the church In South Portland, 
Sunday next. He is said to be a very 
able and convincing sneaker. 
Tile cyclists had another successm 
1 
| 
I 
you pour out flavoring ex- 
it do you ever wonder what 
it’a maM of? Not many extract* are 
actually made from the fruit whoae 
name Any bear but are compound* of 
cheap (Chemicals and water; for in- 
stance. many Vanillas are made from 
Vanillins or Tonka Beans, water and a 
low £radr- of alcohol. No wonder it 
take* bo much to produce a flavor, 
and a poor Savor at that I 
ker’s 
Extracts 
!tteed 
pure fruit extracts and 
Tt to your food a distinct and 
'pult flavor, always the same. 
Jter's Lemon, Orange, Vanilla, 
Chocolate, Coffee, Rose,—but 
W 'ti use too much, half as much as 
'*4er*lly use is enough. 
|qf ftale by your Grocer. 
’EXTRACT COMPANY. 
''7 
Fine Bananas 
Are the result of proper handling after they 
leavo their native groves. They cannot be 
found on the premises of wholesalers who are 
in too much of a hurry to get them off their 
hands. They must be ripened slowly in order 
to bring out the natural flavor. We buy from 
shippers who know how, by easy stages, to de- 
velop all the delicious toothsomeness for which 
the home-ripened Banana is famous. Our Ba- 
nanas look nicer, taste nicer and will keep 
longer than the average fruit. Prices are not 
much higher than you often pay for the un- 
satisfactory fruit. We always have Nice 
Fruit of Every Description. 
C.ELWELL, 
704-706 Congress St. 
(016-11 
0 
“blind ran*' last evening and rallied in 
goodly numliers. The pace makers took 
the party over a very pleasant route, 
while the weather conditions were all 
that could have iieen wished for. 
A. D. Wilson the druggist who has been 
in Lewiston for a few days returned 
home last evening, accompanied by Mrs. 
Wilson. 
Miss Ada C. Cole has received a very 
prettily engraved invitation to attend the 
graduating exorcises of the High school 
at Kipon, Wisconsin, to be held in the 
Opera house of that. city. The invitation 
enclosed a card from her cousin. Miss 
Belle Colton, who is one of the graduates. 
Captain ltoliert K. Chase, the subma- 
rine diver, went to Yarmouth, Thursday, 
and attempted to recover the body of the 
Chase l»oy who was drowned in the 
Royal river, just above Hodsdon s dam. 
He’resumed his efforts yesterday* 
The sapper announced for Thursday 
evening at Cushing's Point by the Uni- 
versalists was postponed on account of 
the rain until last evening, when it was 
enjoytni by many patrons. 
Mrs. Warren of Westbrook has come to 
South Portland to make her home with 
her daughter. Mrs. Burt, corner of Front 
and Dysr streets. 
Politics cannot lie said to be Ixiillng 
just now, but there is a little simmering 
over a (undulate lor the legislature. 
The names of ('apt. A. D. Boyd llavld 
ft. Moulton and M. A. ilanna have been 
mentioned in connection with the office. 
The census enumerators run across 
some queer cases now and then in carry- 
ing on their work. In answer to the 
interrogations one woman was not able 
to tell now long she hod been married, 
whether or not she was bom In this 
country or her age. The latter, perhaps, 
should create no surprise. 
ATT EM PT ED BURG LA R Y. 
An attempt was made t-o break into 
the post office and store, Cape Cottage, 
Thursday night. The postmaster, Mr. J. 
W. Armstrong, who occupies rooms in 
the second story of the building, was 
Iiv th* Imutkiiur (if iHuks. nml 
The question of the hour— 
llow about your suit ? 
We can give you a suit that 
will be looked on with favor by 
the whole family. 
We can suit people who know 
good clothing, and who are not 
contented with the average 
ready-to-wear stock. 
Look at this list and don’t 
wait until day after to-morrow. 
33 ten dollar suits, all wool, 
marked 8G.G9 and $7.63. 
21 twelve dollar suits, now 
89.89. 
97 fiftonn flnllaf unit ni.nr springing out of lied ran to the window 
in time to see the burglar making otf. 
Mr. Armstrong called to him to stop ancl 
sent a shot from a revolver llylng after 
him, but without damage, however, so 
far as can lie learned. A suspicious look- 
ing man wearing along a black coat and 
straw hat was prowling round Knight- 
villea few nights since. At a late hour 
he walked up on the steps of a residence 
opposite to the school house, tried the 
door, bat wai frightened away by the 
alarm given by the occupants. 
Mr. liawksweli, who for the past two 
years has occupied the old Widgery house 
near Mill creek, Knlghtville, ha$ moved 
to Portland, having secured a position on 
the Yarmouth railroad. 
PLKAflANTDAIJC. 
Miss Maude Miller of Kelsey ^street, is 
spending some time with friends in 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Miss Edith Nash of Brunswick, is the 
guest of her friend, Miss Edna J^amont, 
Summer street. 
Miss liattie Ella Peabody of Long 
Creek, was a guest of her classmate, Miss 
Ethel Fullerton, over Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamilton have 
been entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morse of Dorchester," Mass., for a few 
days past. 
Mr. George Moses hiis returned from 
Seattle, Washington, and opened his 
summer home on Warren Hill road. 
Prof. J. Frank Andrews has recovered 
from his severe illness so far as to 1*’ out 
on pleasant days Although under the 
physician’s cure yet, he is much "im- 
proved, to the gratification of his many friends. 
Rehearsals for the Children's Day con- 
cert to lie given Sunday, the 17th, go 
merrily on. The young people are hard 
at work and the outlook is very promis- 
ing. The music is stirring and of a 
patriotic nature. There will lie some 
v« ry interesting papers on prominent 
men of Livingstone’s time which are be- 
ing given eureful thought. 
A walk through the greenhouse of J. 
W. Minott at Pleasantdale, is a traat to 
all lovers of the beautiful. In particular, 
the carnation pinks attract the eye. A 
large house is devoted to the culture of 
these lovely flowers. He3, pink and while, 
they rear their pretty heads and the 
SII'UU. iul.tr id out.* tilll.td nV.'fnnW 
512.00. 
Plenty of blue serges nt 87.63, 
88.89, 89.89 anil 812.00. Noth- 
ing but the goodly sort. 
Graduation suits of black, 
810.00, 812.00, 815.00, 818.00 
and 820.00. 
Furnishing Dept. 
Negligee shirts, in percales, 
at 48c. 
A little lot of madras shirts, 
negligee style, have been put on 
sale at 69c. 
Shawknit hose (seconds) in 
fancy or plain colors, 16o tho 
pair. 
FRANK M, LOW & CO., 
Men’s Outfitters, 
nouumeiit Hqunre. 
JetSdlt 
HOTEL SNEAK THIEVES. 
Tliejr Were Found In a Hoorn of tl»e 
U. B. Hotel But Kscaped. 
Thomas Taber of Bay City, Mich., ar- 
rived in this city a few days ago and 
registered at Lite United States hotel. He 
brought with him a good sized valise 
and a trunk and was shown into a room 
on one of the upper floors. Yesterday 
afternoon as hejwas going to his room he 
heard two men taking inside and he 
heard one of the men say, “hurry up, 
someone is coining.“ Then as he reached 
the door of his room it opened and two 
men pushed by him and out into tho oor- 
_1.1 __ A ...._ .. II. d'.. I__ k..l 
ering. Kom‘6 are blooming freely now and 
the scene is bewildering, looking down 
through rows of yellow, red, pink and 
white buds and blossoms. 
FREE II LUSTRATKD LECTURE. 
The last song service in City Hall, next 
! Sunday afternoon, June 17th, at 
j o’clock, will be one of unusual interest 
! Prof. Ward has arranged for the 111 us 
nations of the parables of “The Urea 
Teacher’* with over fifty colored view: 
and*the illustrated songs, “The Ninety 
and Nine” and “Abide With Me,” con 
eluding with the dissolving views, ‘‘Th< 
Flight of the Soul,” kindly loaned bj 
Mr. J. S. Paine of Boston for this occa 
sion. The second part of the leoture wll 
be devoted to the illustrated life am 
death of Joseph, with singing by chorui 
and fully illustrated scenes. Prof. Ware 
bus 119 views, 60 of which Are richlj 
colored And has engaged Mr. Edward C 
Swett and his double lantern, so that tin 
dissolving views may he given with ran 
effect. As this will be the hist servla 
for this season all should avail themselvei 
of this rare opportunity to see this pres 
entatlon for the first time in Maine. 
Steamer Alice Howard runs hourly tc 
Greenwood Garden Sunday from PortTam 
Pier. 
his room he saw that his valise had been 
cut open, lie at onoe suspected the two 
men whom he had met and he lost no 
time lu running down stairs, hoping 
thereby to catch them. Hut they had de- 
Sirted by way of the ladies' entrance and . Taber not knowing that there wan 
such an entrance lost track of them. 
Olticer Heath happened to be near at hand 
and he took Taber to the police station 
where the man made his complaint. Last 
BEECH AMS 
i PILLS 
I 
Small Pilla for Big Ilia like 
INDIGESTION 
CONSTIPATION 
BILIOUSNESS 
!• cents lad 2S cento—Druggists. 
pm iniiiiiHffnmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmniiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiHiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimmiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimMiiHiiHHiHiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiniimHi wig? 
1 PATENT MEDICINES IP | 
CUT PRICES. I 
Retail Oiir 
Price. Price 
Lydia Pinkham’* Vegetable Com- 
pound, $1 00 S .75 
Lydia Pinkham** Blood Purifier, 1.00 .75 
Paine'* (Mery Compound, 1.00 .79 
Green** Nervura, 1.00 .83 
Ilood’a Sarsaparilla, 1 00 .83 
Poruna, 1.00 .79 
Kiokapoo Indian Sagwa, 1-00 .83 
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, 1.00 .86 
Fellow*'Compound Syrup, 1.50 1.13 
Lieterine, 1-00 .79 
1*1 erne's Golden Medical Discovery, 1.00 .83 
Pieroe’* Favorite Proscription, 1.00 .83 
Retail Onr 
Price. Price. SB 
11orlick's Malted Milk, small, ft .50 .43 
“ » “ medium, 1.00 .83 
“ “ “ large. 8.50 3.25 
Murdook’* Liquid Food. .50 .44 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, .25 .16 
Hcbenok’s Mandrake Pills, .25 .16 
Hrandreth's Pills, .25 .16 
Lydia Pirtkhara’s IMIs, .25 .|9 
Phenyo-Caffeine Pills, .25 .20 
iieeoham Pills, 25 .20 
Pierce's P.lis, .25 .20 
Williams' Pink Pills, .50 .40 
Wo Sell You Fresh Bright Goods Direct from the Manufacturers. 
THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LI8T. 
| Schlotterbeck 8t Foss Co., 
M‘ 
501 Congress S». = 
^lllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHHIl 
RINES BROTHERS CO. 
Put these on your Memo- 
randum tor Saturday. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ummmiminnmmmmiiHrfF 
i 
A Rocker Sale Today. 
Prices as easy 
as a Rocking 
Chair like this 
cut. Made of 
good, well sea- 
s o n e d Oak, 
highly polish- 
ed. You can 
have either 
leather cob- 
bler seat or 
wood seat. 
High back, 
broad arms. 
Saturday. Juue 161b, We shall 
open Ten Carious of new Fsacy 
Klbbous for Millinery and Keek* 
wear, Ko. 40 and Ko. 50. Ii|{ht anil 
luediuin shades In Fancy 11 oven 
Hemstitched Stripes, Fancy 
corded Stripes, Fancy Satin 
t orded SI ripe*, your choice from 
eutire lot at 
[SILK SALE 
[ SATURDAY 
29c Per Yard. high and hand- somely carved 
back. Well 
braced under 
the seat. A 
Rocker for 
comfort, dura- 
bility, and for 
ornament.This 
sale price, 
$1.69. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
_T. F. FOSS & SONS, 
Complete Housefurnishers, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
— 
Those who hate seen the exhibition of 
Oriental Rugs 
:—IT AND 
•' 
=== 
CARPETS, 
which Is being held at our store, have declared it to he 
the Finest ever seen in Portland. 
This fine eolleetlou comprises all the popular sizes 
from a door mat to a large carpet and are sold at 
exceedingly low prices, 
Mr. Ibrahim E. Ul-lvhouri, under whose supervision this sale is con- 
ducted, represents one of the oldest and most reliable Oriental Houses iu 
the country. The people of Portland can place tho utmost confidence iu 
him and his rugs. 
T. F. FOSS & SONS, Cor. Congress and Preble Streets. 
P. S.—This sale will coutinue two weeks more and you are cordially 
invited to attend. l»i*n 
Sot a single piece of this ribbon lias been shown before at the 
Kibbou Drpnrliueut. Every piece la Sew, Fresh and up-to-dule, 
and Is the Ribbon Bargain of the Season. 
3 Saturday Bargains at the Silk Department, 
M Slew Patterns la Fancy Blark 
Mlk*. lace effects. curds and 
p.isxes. 91.00 and »!.'« gnodx, at 
10 of the Best f olorlngs In the 
best Kal-Kai H nsli Milks Import- 
ed tills season to sell at 50 reals 
per yard. Mat irday at 
2 pieces of 75 cent quality Black 
Taffeta at the l.wwest Pr re ever 
made In Portland. 
79 cents. 
37 1-2 cents. 
49 cents. 
Prices Positively for Saturday Only. 
RINES BROTHERS CO. 
JulO It 
evening until a lute hour Mr. Tuber s|ient 
iinicli ot hu tune in scurrying uboul the 
milrottil station and steamboat wharves 
in hopes of running across the would be 
robbers. As It happened the men had not 
hid time enough to get anything out of 
the valise, nor to tamper with the trunk 
before Mr. Taber arrived. Mr. Tabers 
clothing had Iweu ransacked thoroughly, 
but nothing of value found. 
SHAILKR SCHOOL. 
The pleasing entertainment given by 
the pupils of this school for the benellt of 
schoolroom decorations, Friday after- 
noon, was a success in every respect, and 
well worth the small admission asked. 
The programme was finely rendered, 
■bowing the exoellent drill given the 
children by the teachers. It will he re- 
peated this afternoon, when It Is hoped 
all interested in the school will be 
present. 
MARRIAGES. 
Iu thli City, June 14. by Rev. Lewis Mslvern, 
Horace Elmer Paueoglll of South Portland sad 
Kill* Newman Foster ot Portland. 
In this city. Juna 14, by Itev. l)r. Blanchard, 
Nati'Hii Clifford lirover of Orono and Miss Anna 
May Allen «< Portland. 
To Keunebunk. Juue 13, by Iter. I. A. Bean, hurles H. Kind amt Miss Mildred A. Jackson, 
>olii of Keunebunk. 
lu Brunswick. June 0. Dr. Gardiner L. Nturdl- 
rant of Pryeburg and Ida L. l'aimer ol Bruus- 
vlck. 
In Norway, June 7, John C. Grover and Villa 
VI. Kennlston. both of Stouetisui. 
In Sangerrllle, June 12. l.eon L. Gordon and 
Vilas Cora May Weymouth. 
In Dover, June 7, Joseph Biva and Christie 
Helle Stover. 
In Garland, .lime 3, Alsou W. Gcodwin and 
Lena M. Grant. 
In Princeton. June 6. Charles II. Greenlaw 
ind Nettle M. Wilkins. 
^kAl MS. 
In Lewiston, June 14. Mrs. Elisa Falla Cook 
Smith, widow of Uuus Smith, aged 70 years. 
In Augusta, June to, Mrs. Sarah Martiu,aged 
56 years. 
In Medford, Juue 8, Winnie Strange, aged 
H years. 
In Oxford, June 7, Prance*, widow of J. 8. 
trench, aged 87 years; oth, John Staples, need 
78 year,. 
In 8 m.h lMie, Juu. 7, Mr,. Kin mm H. Horn,, 
tged 85 years. 
In miklniou. June 7. Joseph Trott, aged 73 
^Vn Smuger vU!e, Juu. 8, Moultoa O. Bodg», 
ige 1 80 year,. 
In Milo. Juue 3. Albert W. Melntlra, ag*d 
Jo ] ears.| 
SENT FREE TO MEN 
A Mosi Remarkable Remedy That 
ijuickly Restores "tost 
Yfeor to Men. 
A Free Trial Package Went by Mall to 
All Who Write. 
Free trial packages of a molt remarkable 
reined? are being mailed to all wbo will 
writ** the State Medical Institute. They 
cured so many men wbo had battled for 
ye»rA against the mental and plwsloal 
Hollering of lost manhood that tbe Insti- 
tute h»* decided to distribute free trial 
packages to all who writs. It Is a home 
treatment and all tueu who suffer with 
any form of sexual weakness resulting 
from voutbful folly, ptematore lose of 
strength and memory, weak back, vsrl 
oocele, or emaciation of parts can now 
cure themselves at home. 
The remedy ha* a' peculiarly grateful 
effect of warmth and seems to act direct 
to tbe desired location giving strength 
and development just where It is needed. 
It cures all the ills and troubles that 
• come from yeais of misuse of the natu- 
ral functions and baa been en absolute suc- 
cess In all cases. A-request Ao the Stats 
Medical Institute., 4*8 Elketron Build- 
ing, Ft. Wayne, lnd., stating that you 
desire one of their free trial paokage* 
will be complied with promptly. The 
Institute Is desirous of reaching that 
{treat class of men who are unable 
to 
eave home to be treated and tbe free 
sample will enable tbem to see how it 1# 
to be cared of sexual weakness when 
tbe proper remedies are employed. The 
Institute makes no restrictions. Any 
man who writes will be lent a free 
sample, carefully sealed in a plain puck- 
age so that Its recipient need have no 
fear of embarrassment or publicity. 
% Headers are requested to write without 
delav. 
-'to yf\$C, 
vfif- 
>=>ofrA^ 
h’afJo 
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CUNARD LINE. 
Boston—Queenstown- Liverpool. 
Fast Twin §crow Passenger Service. 
Saxonia June 9. 
Ivernia June 30. 
(Xo cattle carried.) 
Cabin. $?5 upward: Second Cabin, 
$40 upward: Third Class, $25.50. 
T. P. McGOWAN, Agent. 
eod.’w 
tiff 
•««! M»RdoUu ff I-A 00 
We Pay ll Attachment... —; 
fh. Frc^t ^0re, No#per.s So„Si 
"The Nousrlwld Outfitter." Portland, Me. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Sleeping Curt Between Port- 
land mid Tfonireiil. 
Commencing Monday, Juue ll. a sleeping car 
Will leave Union Station, Portland, daily ex- 
cept Sunday at &r*0 p. m. for Montreal via the 
Maiue Central, White Mountalu line, aud 
Canadian Pacific Railway, arriving at Montreal 
at 7.30 a. m., connecting with through sleepers 
to Chicago and the Pacific coast. Returning.' 
a sleeper leaves Montreal daily except Satur 
day at 8.20 p. m arriving at Portland at 8.23 a, I 
m. 
GEO. F. EVANS, Gen. Mgr. 
jelldtw F. E. BOOTH BY. «. P. & T. A. 
SEALED Proposals will be received at the office of tiie Kockland-Rockport Lime Co., i 
Rockland. Maiue, until Jan* 13th. to construct 
a drain from tiie Doherty Quarry, so called, to 
the old County road, about aooo feet, according 
to plans and specifications at the company's ! 
offl e. which cm be exam ned by patties inter- 
ested. The company reserve ihe rlghr to reject 
any aud ail bids. Rockland K >ckport Limo Co. 
toy Executive Committee. jne&dtd. j 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received un I til .Time 21,1900. for the construction of a. 
Town Hall In tiie town of Cape Elizabeth, Me. 
Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of Frederick A. ThotuDion, architect. Y. 
M C. A. Building,' Portland, Me. 
The building committee reserve the right 
to reject any aud all bids. 
( A. F. HANNA FORD. 
Bulldis*Committee, •< Jf- y [■o*ASr)KS‘ 
W. JORDAN. 
JulMld 
OA BOARD TOE MAASD4W. 
i 
Portland Party En ivoute 
* 
for Paris. 
Entertaining Story of Voyage Across 
Atlantic. 
Joys and Sorrows of a 
Sea Journey. 
The Mnasdnin High Roller 
a Journal of the Ocean. 
At Sen, 
Str. “Maasdam.” 
May :*th, 1IW0. 
“There is just one obstacle to our go- 
ing,” said W. emphatically, looking up 
from the pile of pamphlets in which she 
was submerged. Each of the thousand 
and one booklets t>ore in large plain type 
such headings 11s “Allan Line,” “North 
German Lloyd,” “Holland American,” 
etc., thus enabling our renders (o rtadily 
I grasp the situation and understand that 
a proponed trip to the Paris Exposition 
! was under discussion. “I suppose the 
obstacle Is that miserable ‘root’ which has 
tripped us up in so many of our plans,” 
remarked E. rather gloomily. Gradually 
her countenance brightened ns W. con- 
tinued, “If you will agree to use freely 
1 the little ‘hatchet* we both know how to 
handle. 1 believe we con demolish the 
‘root,* in othfrr wonts clear away ob- 
stacles, see the Exposition and visit Ober- 
ammergau.” E. jumped up so quickly 
.1.U..i- C..11 l.tw.L- ifllh O..-. liti.r. 
a tare, while “We Two” cried In unison, 
Our password shall lie ‘economy,* and 
falling on each other’s necks we then and 
there decided to sail from New York 
May 19th, for Boulogne on the steamer 
Maasdam of the Holland American line. 
Inevitably all our preparation* recalled 
the delightful trip we made three years 
ago, when everything was a fascinating 
uncertainty with which to become famli 
iar. “Hid you ever realise wherein youth 
and a first trip abroad are alike?” queried 
W. rather mournfully. “Because both 
occur but once in a lifetime,” answered 
K. with the briskness of young life. But 
a second trip as well as age has its com- 
pensations, and if we miss somewhat the 
glamor of anticipation, we will go, not 
as strangers, but as to old friends, and 
t feeling sure each day will be filled with 
fresh delights. The first momentous 
question to be decided after our passage 
was booked, was, “In what shall we carry 
our belongings'” Kxperlonced travellers 
warm'd us to leave trunks behind, and 
carry “hold-alls.” We both had a guilty 
remembrance of two commodious “hold- 
alls” securely stowed away in the attic, 
which (may Heaven forgive us), with 
ill advised prodigality we had bought 
in London. For the benefit of readers 
liable to fall into the snare and delusion 
that “hold-alls” art? what they are repre- 
M-nted, we say with emphasis, “they arc* 
an invention of Satan and the primary 
cause of innumerable good Christians 
belling from grace.” “Why,” Innocently 
Inquired a friend, “do they not hold 
enough?” We leuned against each other 
for support as we feebly whispered, 
“That’s the trouble, they hold everything 
on earth and under the earth.” They 
are made of some mysterious material 
which gives and gives as you complacent- 
ly stow away all you possess, from boot- 
blacking to your Paris hat. Alas! 
too hit**, you realize you have in your 
hands an “old man of the sea,” dis- 
guised as a hold-ail. Heavier ami heavier 
grows your burden as with clench«*d fists 
you tug it from place to place. “No,” 
we bath gusp?d at the men? recollection, 
“we caqnot endure another horror of 
hold-alls. We w'ill puck steamer trunks.” 
Kvery desirable thing on earth, as well 
as gold, has its alloy, that of a trip abroad 
Doing im* purling iroin uexr menus. 
“Gootl-bye” holds such terrible possibili- 
ties. It WM with any but light hearts 
that we left home for New York three 
days before our sailing date. "This 
will never do, to be so cast down,” and 
giving each other a severe mental brace 
we began to make the most of our time 
in the metropolis. How much there is' 
to see and hear in a great city I The i 
dazzling shops, the lif«, the amusements. I 
•‘EUREKA!” 
“FOUND WHAT? 
“A Cure for RHEUMATISM.” 
“1 had it and got fooled to perfection with va- i 
rious remedies, and found (hat 1 could neither I 
rub nor physi it out. At last 1 tiled A. W. 
MOORE’S REMEDY, and that fooled my rheu- 
matism and no fuss. Try it and it will fool1 
yours," 
H. K. PARSONS. No. Cambridge, Mass. ! 
Why! Mr. Carney, of the lamp department of 
Cha lestown. Mass., got a bottle for Mrs. Cal la- j 
hail, a friend of his. She tiled It, aud recoin 
mended it to Mrs. Shea, ot Malden. Well, she 
gave it a trial and then advised Mrs. Forrest of 
saviu St., Koxbury, who also tried it with the 
same good re«uln, a id then told her neighbor. 
Mrs. Sears, of its merits. Next. Mrs. Peopard, 
of Dorchester, used It with the same effect. 
1 hen. It cured Mrs. G. T. Piumer, of Topshani, 
Me., who writes Mrs. Glover 6t Kotlindale, 
Mass., about It. Back It goes to Mrs. Johnson 
of ChSbeague, Me. Well, same old story, she 
advises its use to ter friend in So Portland who : 
is also cured by it. Next. Mrs. Silas Deshpn of' 
Past port. Me., then a call for It at It. If, llay & 
Sons’ drug store in Portland. They carry it in 
stock to suit Hie demands of their Uade. Their 
reputation alo ie speaks for the merits of 
A. W. Moore’s Rheumatic Cure 
John W. Perkins Co., 
AUEKTA, 
Wholesale J)i ugjflsts, I’ortlaud, Me. 
aprse WfctWm 
Federal Meeting House, Hack fir Id, Maine. 
WORSHIP. 
A VISION OF THE OLD HOME 
CHURCH. 
In the midst of the rongr?gatlon, 
Where the heads were bowed in prayer, 
Mine own was bowed In the silence, 
W?ith the worshipers thronged there. 
The radiant glittering splendor 
Of the great dome chandelieri 
Broke in a thousand lusters, 
Like a passion that shook with tears. 
"Ainen.M There stole from the organ 
A whispering symphony, 
With the low breathed words of the 
chanters, 
Chanting, “Come unto in© 
“All re that are heavy laden, 
And I will give von rest,” 
While a holy hush descended, 
Like balm upon every breast. 
When the organ, supplanting the voices, 
Uprose like a swelling tide, 
And swept, with resistless rapture, 
My heart-shore far and wide. 
I felt a thrill as of anguish. 
And tears to my eyelids start. 
While the billows of passionate music 
Broke heavily on my heart. 
I was carried away from the present, 
Back to the vanished past, 
—Back to the fair hill country, 
Of a youth that lied so fast. 
Instwul of the grand cathedral 
And falling on snintl; foreheads, 
Uplift in each high old pew. 
No hell rapg out the summons, 
On the sweet, s >ft summer air; 
We knew by the holy stillness 
That the Sablxith peace was there, 
As along the dusty highway 
All feet were wont to tend 
Toward that sacred threshold, 
Afl lo a earns on «M, 
And there were friendly greeting, 
With hand clasps, warm %tnl true; 
And looks of happy lovers, 
—Ah, happier than they knew! 
Uprose t he aged preacher, With the peaoe of dial on him. 
Anti the fresh young men and maidens 
In the gtfllery raised the hymn. 
The ancient viol sounded; 
It seemed a heaven It lyre. 
By youth and love surrounded 
With an aureole of tire. 
Again I saw assembled 
The dead ami living there. 
As erst, with their kindly faces, 
Their hushed and reverent air; 
While out from my heart s recesses 
Old dreams and old fancies oame, 
With the rapturous, turbulent trouble 
Of illusions too sweet to name. 
Cold distrust was a laggard comer. 
In hearts thut were warm and true; 
Then life was a long, bright summer, 
And the rose with the myrtle grew. 
Oh! when the last benediction 
Breathed oaf IB that lofty fane. 
T u'aIta fmin lur (Irunni IILru ilnuunnp 
nun earven anu vhhiwu uoiup, 
Its gorgeous gilded fretwork, 
Its sensuous, somber gloom, 
I sat In the homely precincts Of an old church far away, That was young with its eldest tenants, 
—With them it was long grown gray 
Low roof, that a modern steeple 
Would look on with disdain; 
Bare walls and small-paned window’s 
That knew’ no deeper stain 
Than the shadows of firs and beeches, 
With the sunlight llltered through, 
Naturally we saw "The Pride of Jennl- 
co,” which owes its charm far more to 
the bewitching Bertha Ualland as "Ot- 
tllie" than to the conventional work of 
l Ilackctt as the hero. ".Sherlock Holmes” 
exists to the life in William tilllette’s im- 
Iiersonation. While improbable, indeed 
exasperatingly so, it is excitlug from 
start to finish, though in the play the 
| great detective ends his career, most 
prosaically, in matrimony. 
Through all our business and pleasure 
we were pursued by the cloud of our 
coming departure. This cloud con- | 
densed Saturday morning, May 10th, in ! 
the most tremendous downpour of rain 
we ever experienced. When we reached ! 
our Ark, the Muasdam, we knew thor-! 
oughly what the biblical deluge meant, ! 
for were we not having the amount of i 
forty nights and forty days of rain preci- 
pitated in one. Every nook and corner 
of our ship was filled with passengers, 
and friends to say ‘bon-voyage." Never 
liefore had suoh a crowd gathered. Dis- 
consolately we held our dripping timbrel 
las and watched in the language of Man 
tellne, “the moist unpleasant bodies.” 
The great liell rang once, twice, the decks 
were cleared, the ropes sw ung off and th6 Maasdam lx*gun the ten days’ voyage 
across the Atlantic. Hurriedly we made 
our way to our musty state rooms, and 
tried to bring some order out of the | 
ch aos ot our belongings. Beside the 
many gifts of bjoks, flowers and confec i 
tionerv sent by thoughtful friends, was 1 
one which is proving so useful we chroni- 
cle it for the benefit of future travellers. 
It is u st rong pocket made of 'Soft brown 
chamois with warranted clasps It fast- 
ens securely round the waist iieneath the 
dress skirt, and is large enough to hold 
all papers and valuables. For unique 
charm the place of honor among our pos 
sessions is accorded an unpretentious 
pasteboard box—but what a treasure 
store of delightful surprises it contains 
Within are ten most alluring packages, 
daintily rihlton tied, and marked to bo 
opened on ton conseoutivo dates. Each 
With the pang of a sudden pain. 
The radiant glittering splendor 
Of the great dome chandeliers 
Broke in a thousand lusters, 
Through the glimmering of my tears. 
I felt the sacred chrism 
Of a memory most divine; 
And 1 knew tnat nearer heaven 
No heart had been than mine! 
CLAKA MAKCELLE GKEENE. 
From ‘The Magdalen." _ 
short and stout, with a round, good 
humored face, his busy hands and feet 
are constantly ministering to our penis. 
John, with a prescience which we humbly 
admit is beyond us, placed our steamer 
chairs beside the three most attractive 
women on board and lo! "our ways are 
ways of plea •■•ant ness and all our paths 
are peace." Undoubtedly John knew 
whereof he was doing, for had not 
Madame Fabriant and her attractive 
daughter crossed on this line ten sum- 
mers in succession? The wife and daugh- 
ter of a prominent French professor in the New York college, we lind them cul- 
tured and charming, and most nelpfu 1 and entertaining in their reminiscence 
of foreign travel. To the third Miss 
Banker attaches a most romantic Interest. 
Born In New York of Dutch parentage, 
bar fiance, a native of Amsterdam ana a 
practicing physician, has beep ordered to 
India on account of poor health. He has 
pressed his claim so urgently that the 
young woman has finally decided to leave 
friends, home, mother, country, and 
after a preliminary visit to his people in 
Holland, start on a twenty-eight days’ 
trip from Amsterdam to India, to meet and marry her betrothed. Of a .truth 
this is love! As for men we have 
them galore—professional, scientific, ar- 
tistic ; artists of fame beyond America, 
doctors of protoplasm, specialists through 
all grades of medicine, up to doctors 
of philosophy, graduates of Columbia 
predominating. 
Ten days at sea! Far bo it from us to 
question its restfulness to the holy, but 
Its paralysing elfect on the mind is ap- palling. It is us though the vast sur- 
rounding water re-ached the brain, dilut- 
ing all iueas.'past usefulness. One blonde 
Belgian rose superior to the general in- 
ertia, and through Ids efforts we enjoyed 
(?) a concert of three hours’ duration. 
It Is needless to say quantity swallowed quality. We have hau our moments of 
excitement, us when we were roused at 
dead of night by the shrill screams of 
numberless feminines, shrieking with- 
wild alarm, "A rat. a rat! ’—which, how 
Bver calm investigation proved a tiny 
mouse that even the well fed feline 
scorned. We have issued one copy of the 
Macadam Hiarhroller " tin original naner 
Illustrated by well known artists and 
sold at auction for the benefit of n eedy 
seamen, und now we have reached the 
and. 
For days and days our ship 1ms moved 
‘on the face of the waters; at hist the 
longed-for huid is In sight—a dim dis- 
anoe still—but there. We pass the Soilly 
islands, the coast of England and then 
ve reach Boulogne-surmer, the haven 
.There we would be, our hearts tilled with 
bankfulness for our preservation on the 
rreat deep. 
MRS. HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR. 
U. 8. DISTRICT COURT. 
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed 
jy Addison Cookson, Plymouth; Thomas 
jandry, Jr., Winslow; Willard R.Morrill, 
\ugusta; Henry W. Darling, Enfield; 
l'homas J. Gammon, Gardiner. 
A Thousand Tongues 
Could not express the rapture of Annie 1 
5. Sprjnger, of 112o Howard street. Phil j 
ulelphhi. Pa., when she'found that Dr. \ 
Sing's New Discovery for Consumption ■ 
lad completely cured her of a hacking 
ough that for many years had made life 
burden. All other remedied and doctors 
;ould give her no help, but she says or « 
hip Royal Cure—“it soon removed the l 
min In my chest and 1 can sleep soundly, , 
omething I can scarcely remember 
lotng before. I feel like sounding Its 1 
tralses throughout the Universe.’* Wo 1 
Till every one who tries Dr. King's [ 
v’ew Discovery for any trouble of the , 
L’hroat, Chest or Lungs. Prloe .V)c. and 
il.OO. Trial bottles free at H. P. 8. 
voold, 677 Congress street, H. G. Starr. 
;Umimr land Mills. Drug Stores; every 
jottle guaranteed. 
Editor’s Awful Plight. 
F. M. Higgins, Editor Seneca, (IBs.,) 
Hews, was afflicted for years with Piles 
bat no doctor or remedy helped until he 
ried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He writes 
wo boxes wholly cured him. It's the 
ilirest pile cure on earth and the best 
jelve in tne world. Cure guaranteed. 
Jnlv cents. Sold by U. P. 8. Goold, 
>77 Congress street, it. G. Starr, Cum- 
x*rland Mills, druggists. 
inun t'uuuio imuiniira tnruij uuiro na 
allotted amount of eutertainment, for as 
many times each day we weigh, shake 
and in Yankee fashion “guess,” then 
with a long drawn sigh of delightful an- 
ticipation—conscientiously lay one side 
till the opening date. VVe earnestly 
recommend all, having friends contem- 
plating un ocean trip, to go and do like- 
wise—lor them. 
Our weather for the first four days 
consisted of a mixture of pouring rain, 
high wiuds, severe cold, with heavy 
showers accompanied by thunder and 
lightning. Naturally no we 11 regulated 
ship would move, under such conditions, 
except In violent lurches and rollings. 
We were not sick, but abnormally quiet, 
somewhat inclined to melancholy; but 
on the fifth day the sun come out glori- 
ously, the sea was calm, the ship admira- 
bly steady, life was worth living, and we 
began to take notice of our fellow passen- 
gers. We certainly have all nationalities 
save Asiatic, with a strong preponderance 
of Dutch, which includes tne aristocracy 
in the n *rson of two barons. The service 
is excellent, and the Attendants filled 
with the strongest desire to do ull in their { 
power. We gave the bedroom steward 
our damp boots to wrestle with, as we 
came from the deck—wet and clammy— 
and us he took them he earnestly assured ! 
we should have “dry liack.” Query—Did he refer to boots or body? 
Oh the delicious do nothing of days at 
sea. when, as now, the ocean has scarcely 
more ot a ripple than Casco Bay at Its | 
best. Tills morning we leaned over the 
railing and watched for an hour “little ; 
ships go sailing by. They were tiny fish of some unknown species and floated 
rapidly on top of the water, their pale 
blue sails outspread, soon outdistancing 
the ship. They were neither nautilus 
nor Portuguese “men-of-war.” We saw 
almost a dozep. The instant they are 
taken from the water their inllatod sails 
droop and they die. One of the uUHoult things to do on ship 
board is to make a discriminating choice 
of companions^ for your ten clays' pleas- 
ure, like success in life, depends largely 
on ussooiatos and right beginning. Wo 
are sure now our guqrdlan spirit is named Jonn. He doeinoi look spirttuelle 
—on the contrary unmistakably Dutch, 
I KlirFLl.AKROVli WIM K!.| A.\KOt l 
CLARION 
Cooking Ranges 
Are thoroughly reliable—war- 
ranted to give right results. 
They have more valuable 
improvements than any 
other line; are made of 
the best material obtain- 
able; and arc most econom- 
ical in the use of fuel, because of perfect manner! 
in which they are put together. If your dealer does 
not have them, take no substitute, but write to the] 
manufacturer's. 
Incorporated 1H04. WOOD & BISHOP CO.. 
I 
* EDWARD S. WAITE, 
Head clerk with R. II. Boynton 
for 20 years, wishes to inform 
^ all of liis friends that he has pur- ^ chased the stock of R. II. Boyn- 
ton. 
^ New goods will be added in 
time for Juno wedding presents. 
Personal attention will be 
given to all Clock or Waloh Re- 
pairing. 
I should be pleased to receive 
your patronage. 
EDWARO S. WAITE, 
547 rongrfii SU 
iel2eodtf 
Dr. Lyon’s 
PERFECT 
Tooth Powder 
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY. 
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century. 
Sebago Lake, Songo River 
and Bay of Naples S.S. Co. 
f'Aiiiiiianelnir .Tunis 18 nml until fnrt }«*»■• 
REFRICERATORS. 
Your main object in buying 
a Refrigerator is to get one 
large enough for your needs 
and above all—an ice saver. 
When a handsome piece of ^ 
furniture, easy to clean, is 
thrown in, you feel that you've 
got your money’s worth. In 
THE ZERO 
You have a Dry Air, Hard- 
wood, Antique Finish Refrig- 
erator, lined with zinc, filled 
with charcoal, with metal ice 
rack, galvanized iron shelves, 
new syphon trap, solid brass 
patent automatic lever looks, 
solid brass hinges, carved 
panels, ball bearing castors, 
The best and most economical 
Refrigerator made. 
THE BUFFALO 
Is another Dry Air, Hardwood 
Refrigerator that’s worthy your 
We are the wholesale and 
retail agents for these goods in 
Maine. 
Kendall! Whitney, 
COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STS. 
Jeia Tu.TtiSs S 
PRICES -1900. 
IO lbs. daily, ,$l..'»0 per mnutli 
IS lbs. dully, S.OO per mouth 
iO lbs. dtiily. S.50 per moiiili 
CUT ICE. 
10 lbs. 9 cents 
>j lbs. IO edits 
SO lbs. 19 edits 
lOOIbs. 89 rents 
Customers can commence taking Ice at any 
liue and delivery w 11 be continued till uoticc 
o stop Is received at the OFFICE. 
No’ice of any ohamtes suoaid be sent to OF- 
FICE Also complaints, of ftiiy nature wo 
f art icy Early request to be informed 
>f at odfce. 
THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO. 
BATES ICE CO. 
BURNH AM ICE CO. 
LIBBY &, CO. 
mylWS.T «,TU4 w 
loticc, Steamer Hawthorne will connect 
,vith M. C. train leaving Union station 
»t 1 p. in., dally for Naples, Bridgton, 
North Bridgton. Harrison, and Water- 
ford. 
C. I,. GOODIUDGE, Manager. 
jelBdtf 
GRAND VIEW HOTEL 
WEST A1BIKV TIE. 
Overlooking Lake Auburn; beautifully situated 
or famllv hotel; line scenery and drives,salmon : 
did trout fishing—none better In the state; 
Mineral spring of wouderful solvent power, 
>UBE CUBE FOR KIDNEY TROUBLE ;golf, | 
ennls. croquet, billiards, pool, bowling and , 
nuilo; an Ideal place for children. A few very 
leviable rooms leir. For booklet and terms I 
iddress as above, stating length of stay, uum- 
>er of rppins, etc. reference gi*eu to guests 
or the season. Reduced prices for June and 
October. uiayalim&sat.tw&sat 
! SCREEN DOORS \ 
) -AND— 1 
j WINDOW SCREENS. |,| 
: N. M. PERKINS & CO. 8 Free St- { 
may.tf-eoUtf 
_BlflCKU.ANtOrt 
“First Be Sure YouTr 
Right. Then tio 
Ahead.1’ 
Of tile greatest importance in the matter 
1 of selecting paint for your buildings. 
The lalior of applying paint is don bln 
the cost of the material. He s ire then 
yon get a paint that has "years of wear" 
in it. Decide to use 
H. W. JOHNS’ 
LIQUID PAINT, 
the standard high grade paint of the 
American market. 
It is impossible to get a better paint, 
os it is absolutely pure and made by 
correct methods. 
If you buy H. W. JOHNS’ LIQUID PAINT "you're right" and you Are sAfe 
to "go A/ieAd." * 
Get Color Card of 54 shades 
FOR SALE BY 
J. E. Goold & Co., 
1> 1101.K 'ALE DRUGGISTS, 
201*303 Federal St. 
ri»21 dlfttr.TmS 
vW V»i «’■• iiWriWriWi/iiViiVvV«i«v » vrfVirvVi» »r>^,' 
1 Jfs an* | 
I 
I Biqssq™ 
5 grows with the close of the season jfc 5 into a complete and vpiyed piece of f 
dm fruit £ 
| SO I 
I 
I1 
Jt DOES A ^ f 
POLICY 
o/ Lift Insurance develop with the 5- 
passing of time into one of the best 5 
and most reliable investments 4 
knottm. A little money, regularly £ 
paid, keeps it fully operative. It £ 
remains valid under circumstances 4 
that 'tvould annul almost any other * 
security. It welt repays careful £ 
nurturing, but is not wholly value- 4 
less without. From the outset. It £ 
undertakes to gk>e protection, and £ 
never falters in its purpose, what- £ 
ever happens. £ 
Union mutual Policies | do all this and much more. They If 
protect first and always, but have £ 
other values of importance. Let us £ 
tell you about them. Your inquiry £ 
will have prompt attention. £ 
] Union IHutual Eife f 
\ Insurance Company f 
PORTLAND. ME. 
r ♦♦♦♦♦♦« «•♦•♦♦♦»♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦ REMOVAL NOTICE. | 
| DR.R.G.FICKETT \ 
• 4 Dentist* > Z 
T !l«a Moved To ♦ 
^ 
| 562 Congress St., Baxter Block | 
uoo.ns 11 to i a. | 
a T.l r|>!iolie IOfi'j-3. aptCillm a 
♦»»•»•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦! 
CITY OF PORTLAND* 
.Police to Contractor*. 
SEALED Proposals for furnishing about <>4(1 squaie yards of “New York granite pvt* 
Inc blocks to the Street Depaitment of the City 
of Portland will l»e receive*! at the office of ih« 
Commissioner of Public Works uniil Wednes- 
day. June ‘-’a. 1 two.at 12 o'clock m.. when they 
will be publicly opened mid read. A bond inSa 
sum and will. securities satisfactory to the 
Commissioner will ho required of the successful 
bidder, to insure the proper fulfillment of the 
conditions of the contract. Specifications and 
further information may be obtained at the 
office of the said Commissioner, who reserves 
the right to reject any or all Ibids, should he 
deem it for the iutnest of ihe city so to do. 
Bids should be marked “Proposals for Grai.iie 
Paving Blocks." »nd addressed to GEO. N. 
FKKNALl). Commissioner of Public Works. 
June 14. 1D00. jel4did 
♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦NNHNN 
| LAWN MOWERS. ♦ 
2 its men. each, t 
♦ N. M. PERKINS & CO.,* 
8 Free Street. ♦ 
♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦•♦♦* 
may22 eoilf 
DR. GEO. H. BAILEY, 
Maine*. 
(For the past twenty years.) Fully equipped 
tor the surgical and medlclml treat men' or all 
domestic animals. Residence 47 Af.LEN Av- 
RNUli (Ward 9. I leering district) Portland. 
Tei.kphonk No. 10'il 6. Western Colon Tele- 
graph address, Deerlng. Me. Je edlwteodlro 
MONEY LOANED. 
Heirs and others desiring to 
borrow money on REAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict- 
ly confidential. 
Shawmut Loan Go., 
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME 
mayodtl 
$100 Reward. 
1)H K Portland Electric Light company will pay $100 to any oue who fill luintsU etl- 
dence that will corn let any person of umper- 
ng with their lines, lamps or machinery. 
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY 
Geo. W. hiwwu, President. 
IT IS ASSURED. 
Portland to Have Big 
Cold Storage Plant. 
x -- * 
In Connection With It a Grain Ele- 
vator To Be Erected. 
Grand Trunk Is Also To 
Build New Elevator. 
The Plant Alone To Be Built 
Here WiH font f3W,M10. 
V « 
The PRESS la informed by the promot- 
ers »»f the enterprise that it now only 
rtniiair* for them to close the deal where 
by they become the owners of extensive 
prop ‘rty along the water front of thin 
city, for Portland, to lie in a fair way of 
not ing a modern and mammoth cold 
storage plant in operation. The plan 
hnsgiown semewhat since it was ilrat 
mentioned in the PRESS. The promot- 
ers and Investors in tilt* enterprise now 
contemplate the equipment of a set cf 
flocks which may be utilized for big 
trail**-Atlantic* stsemships Independent 
of those now in existence at the Grand 
■Trunk. Theyalfo contemplate the build- 
ing as soon ns possible of a giant eleva- 
tor ul steel construction, after the latest 
ami most approved designs. The Inter- 
national Cold Murage ana ran sit com- 
pany, as this new corporation is termed, 
believe it will be more for their advan- 
tage to have an hiepemlenf plant than it 
■will to depend upon thiU at the Grand 
Trunk, which is already inadequate for 
the Grand Trunk business. In fact, the 
JMiKskS learns on excellent authority 
that the old elevator at the Grand Trunk 
Will lie torn down within a very few 
months and will give place to a steel ele- 
vator, and that the dock at that point 
will be enlarged so as to give the Grand 
Trunk a chance to handle more business 
at once. 
The cold storage plant which is to lie 
built here will not have any connection 
with any particular railroad. It will 
handle its ow n steamships which will lie 
thoroughly eqnipped for the cold storage 
business and it will take all of the busi- 
ness that comes to it from the Grand 
Trunk or by any other means. The total 
Investment in Portland will be in the 
neighborhood of *300,000, exclusive of the 
cost of the property which is to be pur- 
cHused for the locatioft of the plant. 
The Investors in th*s enterprise which 
means so much to Portland, are some of 
our own capitalists, Boston and New 
York liankers. The plan has met wtth 
favor in Portland and everywhere else 
that It has been broached. This port has 
been- selected only after the available 
points along the Atlantic const north of 
New England were examined. It was 
found that Portland offered better ad- 
vantages than any others and so this 
jKiiut was selected. 
The plans have already been outlined 
In this paper. They included the erec- 
tion of a ookf storage plant here and the 
plant in Portland will be operated eveu- 
tuully in connection with Southampton 
and Havre, the ships owned by the com- 
pany being especially fitted up for the 
transport of perishable freight. At 
Qtlter points throughout the United States 
ami Canada cold storage plants are to lie 
•located and cold storage ears operated on 
all railroads connecting these cold stor- 
age stations. The idea is to make Port- 
land the outlet, for the perishable pro- 
ducts such as butter, cheese, vegatubles, 
•picats and eggs and general farm produce 
as well as fifth tor the entire Northern 
section of the continent. 
Cold storage is no experiment. It is 
gm established brunch of business and It 
{pays immense dividends. Cold storage 
space in the existing plants in New York 
And further south is leased for months 
jin advance The system is subsidized 
Ibv the Canadian government because it 
/brings the producers of perishable goods 
next door to the market, though the 
Market may be on the other side o4 the 
r0lobtt. 
Maine apples may be held in cold stor- 
•4gt> in perfect' condition for months at 
l| tune without deterioration. The 
farmers of this state who are within 
teach of a railroad can sell their 
eggs, butter cheese and lruit right at 
ihe railroad station to be tran*ported to 
{European markets in a perfect condition. 
In addition to all of this Portland will 
have a refrigerating system ami its hotels, 
grocery stores and meat markets will 
not be dependent upon ice combines for 
their loe. Norfolk, Ya., has a refrigerat- 
system, as have many other cities. 
£>tpfr*s are laid through the streets like gas 
3nains with branches extending int-o the 
place* where refrigeration is needed. 
These pipes conduct the refrigerating 
£n ilium, anhydrous ammonia, to the 
spot where it is required, and It can be 
furnished at a paying rate for prices 
equivalent to 40 cents a ton for ice, the 
cost of the natural loe being about 93 a 
jbon. The possibllllec of this system of 
^refrigeration are enormous, and it means jinuch to Portland to hare this Inter- 
national Cold Storage and Transit coin- 
kpany select this port for one of its big 
{plants. The PRESS is Informed that in 
a few days more it iflny announce the 
ann chase of tile site for tnis big plant and 
give more of its plans in detail. 
What Shall W> Have for Dessert ? 
Thfs question arises in the family every 
Jflay. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O. 
4 delious and healthful dessert.' Pre- 
pared in two minutes. No boilingr uo ’Taking! simply add boiling water and 
4et u> cool Flavors:— Lemon, Orange, 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- 
age a*1 your grocers today, 10 ots. 
AJ 
■ MAINE 
touuma-^*^ ; > LINES. m£J*L 
Tourmalines are found in ( 
Siberia. India and California. r 
* but thorn found in Matno are , 
ai'perior to all others In brlllt- j 
i.ncy and coloring. I 
• Wo hare recently added ( 
some very handsome ones to I 
, our stock. They are a apcci- , 
ally with us. 
1 We mount thrm to your 
order. ( 
Geo.H.Griffen / 
HOy ( ongrrita it. 
MWH A VMM 
A Ul( rurckue Made Hare Y.ata r- 
ilay. 
Yesterdny at one o'clock, Mr. Alien of 
the drill of F. O. Hailey & Co., auction- 
eers, sold at auction In the office of Ar- 
don W. Coombs, Kej.. an entire town- 
ship. This tract of land known as Ked- 
iliugton, Franklin connty, Maine, was 
owned by the I tedding ton Lumber com- 
Imny of Portland. It Is ttiOO sere* In ex- 
tent and I* covered with $Lt)l),00u worth of 
timber beside* a caw mill and other 
In lltlmgs. The township was purchased 
it ter some lively bidding by Calvin Put- 
nam of Danvers, Mils*., for ITC.lOU 1> 
Bash. _1 
SCHOOL FOlt TUB DKAF. 
Another year has passed and the sum- 
mer vacation which is much enjoyed by 
I he school children of the Maine School 
for the Deaf has arrived. 
Thursdiy afternoon, the pupils.assisted 
by their teachers began to pack up their 
Clunks anil the early morning trains yes- 
terday bore away a nninher of the 
scholars to tile scenes of their summer vit- 
iations. GraduaUng exercises are not 
Seld in the school so the work of the year 
mines to close a* soon as the ItiuU exami- 
nations aro finished. j 
t)n .■September 10, the school will reopen 
mil indications point to an increased at- 
tendance, provided suitable accommoda- 
tions can be obtained >)r curing for more 
pupils. j 
Miss Taylor the principal, left yostor- | 
lay aftornoon on a teu days’ trip to! 
Philadelphia. 
01,1) HOME WEEK. 
■ Among the specimens of Old Home 
week literature received by Secretary 
Hilteluw of the local association le a poem 
•ntitled ••Motherland;" Avritten by Robert 
Liexilale of Chicago and formerly of Port- 
land. It Is a dainty bit of verse and 
is likely to be tncocisiratod with some of 
the literature sent out. 
Some of the lO.OUtf invitations engraved 
n New York have arrtved and the rest 
ire expected in a few days. The invita- 
tion Is engraved on a sheet of note paper 
ind gotten out in a very tasteful fashion. 
Over i'Oot) addresses to which Invitations 
ire to tie sent have been received by Sec- 
retary Bigelow. 
Tito solicitors for private subscriptions [ 
to the Old Home week fund are meeting; 
with a fciir degree of success uiul it seems 
likely that tile fifty-two inen now en- 
*aged will collect a sum equal to the 
municipal appropriation of tf)Ajo. The 
largest subscription yet roeorded is that 
if the Portland Rullroud company of 
face. 
A brief meeting of the Maine Old Home 
Week association In Bouton was held at j 
Parker’s Thursday aftornoon. President 
L). C. Heath presiding. Tho business: 
was confined to outlining plans for stlnni- 
luting interest among Maine born resi- 
dents of this vicinity in the Old. Home | 
week and taking initial stops toward ae-1 
-•uriug satisfactory excursion arrange- 
ments. L 
A meeting of the citizens of Stamllsh j f 
las been called lor tills afternoon at three 1 
I'clock at the town hall to take some ac- 
;ion for the celebration of Old Home j 
Week. Mr. Alvin C. Dresser called the 
meeting. 
ALL.EN-G ROVER. 
Thursday evening at the residence of > 
Mr. and Mrs Nathan W. Allen, on1 
Brackett stiver, there was a quiet and 
[iretty home wedding, when in the | 
* 
ore sence of relatives and a few intimate j * 
'riends, their daughter, Miss Anna M. 
Alien, recently a much liked teacher in 
D„n«ls...l '!’»*** inimr dfhnnl Wild linitnil 
In marriage to Prof. Nathan C. Urover, 
professor of civil engineering in the Uni- 
1 
versttv of Maine. The bridesmaid was 
Miss‘Louise M. A lien ./the bride's sister, 
:»ml the best limn was Mr. Oscar (Jrover 
of Boston, a brother of the groom. The 
ceremony was performed by the Kev. Or 
Blanchard. Alter a wedding journey 
l*rol and Mrs. Urover will five at Oruno 
HIGH SCHOOL CADETS. 
The High School Cadets will give a 
milltarv exhibition on one of the prome- 
nades 'Thumbs! evening, .looesW. The 
prsgraratae wfn consist of a review and a 
battalion drill, to be followed by a dress 
parade. The American Cailet full mili- 
turv tiand has been engaged to furnish 
music for the occasion. Members of the I 
oiry government anil otlioers of the local 
military corn panics will attend. The hoys 
are working hard for the success of the: 
event, and are determined to make the 
drill one of the tiest ever given in this 
city. The annual encampment will begin 
at Camp Fessenden, High Head, July 6. 
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
S. O. Hancock of Cusco to Evarts B. 
May berry et als of Casco for 91, land In 
Casco. 
Vanderbilt Green of Newark, N. J., to 
Charles P.* Pmtunna of Boston, lor $1, 
land on Orrs Island. 
Llewellyn M. Leigh ton of Portland to 
Melvin Hamblett of Portland, for 91,bind 
on the northerly side of Cayle street. 
Laura E. McFadden of Portland to 
James W. Taylor of Portland for 91. land 
on tile southwesterly side of Cushman 
street, Portbvnd. 
BALL GAME TODAY. 
The Fort Preble baseball team will play 
the Crescents of Lewiston on tha Port- 
land Athletic club grounds this afternoon 
at a.80. 
| SometHirvg About a 
I Worvderful Range. 
We have nothing 
to say against the 
ordinary iron range 
in common use. 
We sell several 
kinds of extra-good 
2 ones ourselves. But 
2 we have a combi- 
2 nation steel-plate range that is so far supe- 
2 rfor to any iron range that we must tell of 
2 it. It burns both coal and gas, either 
2 alone, or both at once as you like. It is 
*■ built of heavy steel plate with double asbes- 
5 tos lined flues. The doors are balanced, and 
2 the ovens (there are two) have patent re- 
2 movable bottoms. A gas broiler on the top 
2 contributes in no small degree to the conve- 
2 nience of the range. A steel hood for car- 
2 rying off steam and odors is easily attached. 
2 It is the finest range made for large private 
2 houses and hotels. 
Those Automatic 
Blue Flames 
tor which we have been untile 
to supply the demand the past 
two weeks are again in evidence. 
Plenty now for some time to 
come. Just think! The same 
work you are doing now, done at 
less expense, without smoke* 
ashes, smell, or caalhod—and In 
a cool kilchea. The cost of 
such comfort Is trivial. 
Hammock at $1.25. 
worth more. 
5 
5 Close woven ones — the 
“comfy” kind, with pillow and 
valance complete, $1.25 
Silk Worms 
Working. 
They have been a little late 
in beginning to spin, but will un- 
doubtedly be well under way to- 
day. It’s an Interesting and in- 
structive sight that you should 
not miss. 
A few Bicycles 
still left. 
There are still a few of those 
$35 B. & D. Special Blcyc es 
that we are closing out 
at #34. It's an opportunity 
to buy a fully warranted high 
grade wheel at less than whole- 
sale price. You must come 
early, though. 
Our Furnished 
Suite 
of Reception Room, Music 
Room. Library, Bedroom, Bath 
Room, and Kitchen on the left 
hand as you enter the store Is 
sorth more than passing notice. 
There may be Ideas carried out 
there that will Interest you. 
Carpet Cleaning. 
You may not know how much 
longer that old carpet will go If 
It’s well cleaned. All that Is 
dirt we will take out—absolutely; 
stains, too,—most of them. The 
nap will be improved, and the 
co ors freshened, though we can’t 
make it a new carpet. All 
moths and microbes are killed 
j —not merely quieted for a time. 
OREN HOOPER’S 
^ SONS. ^ 
NEW POST OFFICE. 
iiurtan for Wssdlbrd* Malta* Bring 
Filled l> la Odd Fellows* Bloch, 
Mr. My rou E. Moore of I leering Center 
he well known architect and builAir 
uuiiuenowl work yesterday on the altera- 
ions in the vucant store in Odd Fellows' 
dock at Wood fords, which is to be fitted 
ip for occupunuy as the post oflioe for the 
res delivery service that is to be lntro- 
luoed in the Dsering district conunenc- 
tig, July a. The partition to divide the 
art for the use of the publia ulld the part 
o be osoupkd by the superintendent and 
alter earners Isbe'ng built about In the 
[ildtile of the store, running lengthwise 
.'he boxes now in use at the Woodfords 
lost office, are better even than 
hose in use at the Portland poet office, 
mi the most modern ones are to be 
runsf erred to the new postal station. 
At the top of the boxes are several 
arge glass transom windows whioh will 
.id in giving light as also for ventilating 
■lu puses. In the front part of the office 
re to be the windows for the sale of 
tamps and money orders. In the super- 
ntundent's apartments are to be several 
lesks and the sorting cases for the use of 
he carriers. The door for entrance to the 
superintendents and the carriers' ap e 
moots Is to be at the end ot the restiub 
or tier of letter buses. The office Is to 
titled up In the most modern manner ai 
is to be ready for occupancy prior to Ju 
3d The office on the exterior Is to 
llnished In natural birch. 
■■ KNUKAVEKS WANTED 
The civil service commission desires 
> plicnnts for the position of square let 
engravers, bureau of printing and t 
graving, Washington, It will not 
necessary tor applicants to appear at a 
place for examination as no educatloi 
test 1» given, applicants being graded 
on the samples ef their work which tl 
will submit with their application blai 
Apply to the otvil service commission 
Washington, D. 0., for blanks and Inf 
mat loti 
__ 
A Sunday trip on the steamer Corti 
gives one the best opportunity to oo 
bine a trip to the seashore with a trip 
the country, as being entirely an lusl 
route one gets the bea uty of the la 
without the roughness ot the sea whl 
is so objectionable to many. A shore dl 
ner can be obtained at Simpson's, 
parties oan carry their own lunch a 
stop at any of the many lieautlfnl sp 
on the route. See advertisement. 
HOW TO LOOK WELL DRESSED 
FOB. 01.es 
Huy a pair of our SUMMER GLOVES, 50c and up. 
On* of our now and nobby VEUI.N’US, 25c and up, and 
On* of the** dainty STOCKS, 50c and up, which are made ex- 
eiuaivety for ua (1.25 
THE BOLAND GLOVE CO. -- 
| We fill We fill 
f; Picnic Picnic 
I Baskets. Baskets. 
| SATURDAY SALE—To-day. 
lARlUiA nAKAilHAIXUW^ 
15c pound 
MARSHMALLOWS 
assorted flavors 15c per pound 
DAINTY 
ORANGE AND LEMON SLICES 
▲ delicious new confection, 
15c per pound 
PURITY KISSES 
Pure old fashioned molasses candy in 
handy to eat paper wrapped portions, 
19c per pound 
FRESH NAKED 
UUCOANIir BISCUIT 
7c per doien 
CHINA 
PRESERVED GINGER 
In wicker round earthern pots, 19 
CRYaTALI/.ED ginger 
In decorated tin packets, 8c eat) 
PURE KKD CURRANT JELLY 
An appetising accompaniment to coW 
meats in 16 ounce glasses 12)4 
AT THE DELICATESSEN COUNTER 
Boiled sugar Cured Hams four own 
cooking) 35c per pound—worth it 
irrATRRN aoii en ham« 
SUMMER DRINKS. 
I. 
rilK DBLI0ATBSSB1V 
Prepared in accordance with our special 
formula* using the peerless Underwood 
Water—bottled at the spring 
Linger Ale } 
Orange Ginger Ale 
Sparkling Orange Cider j 
Itirch Beer J-5c bottle 
Root Beer. | 
Orem* de Mentbe 
Sarsaparilla J 
Champagne ginger ale 
O’hsmpagoe Bireh 
in. 
Raspberry Shrub, 23c par bottle 
Clsret lemonade. 28c per bottle 
Kingston Lime Fruit Juice. 9c per bottle 
Hire’s Riot Beer Extrsc’, 12^,c per bottle 
LKMON NijOAftH 
Prepan <i from freab Lemons and pur* 
cugar by Messrs Crosse & Blackwell, Lon- 
ion. Eng. Makes faultless lemonade in a 
moment by merely diluting with ica water 
—lots of it and at leas > xpense than from 
fresh fruit, 25 cents per quart bottle 
CHOICEST FRUITS 
of orchard and garden. I 
Kirlv Alexander Peaches. 
nnunAno ring 
12c each 
CUPCAKES 
A rich feather cake mixture in thie , 
popular form, 10c per doaen 
FRUIT CAKES 
16o each 
COTTAGKBPONGK CAKES 
9c each 
To f Almond Macaroons, 9c dox 
serve Lady Fingers, 9c dox j with Surprises, 10c dox 
ices l Mtrsngue Ktaaea, 9c dox 
GRAND MOTHERS COOKIE* 
Freah from our own ovens. 
Molasses, 5c per dozen 
Sugar, flc per dozen 
STRAWBERRY ANGEL CAKES 
Iced with crushed ripe strawberries 
and creamed sugar, 15c each 
GOLD MEDAL SODA BISCUIT 
A foot and a half long package full 
of crtap and tender wafers. 
9c— order early 
BROWNED BIT ITER WAFERS 
In three quart packets. 14c 
GINGER SNAPS 
—none better, 5c per pound 
IMPERIAL CLUB CHEESE 
9c per pot 
NEW CREAM CHEESE JL, | slices to order 17c per pound 
ROASTED CHICKEN 
Per whole or half bird 
35c per pound 
All kinds of 
SALAD*. OUTLETS, CROQUETTES 
AND PATTIES 
DEVILED HAM 
19c per pouild 
PISH BALLS 
20c dozen 
PEARL SOAP 
A large bar of pure vegetable oil 
white floating soap for the bath or 
washing woolens 5c 
CASTILE SOAP 
In one pound parchment wrapped 
bars, white, mottled and Sea green 7)4 
WYANDOTTE 
BAKING SODA 
12 ounce packets. 1c each 
www^^ww ww 
BEST 5c CIGAR 
in town 
|j| ST. HELENA. 
Moorpark Apricot*, 
Black Ox Heart Cherries, 
White Rojal Anne Cherries* 
Eureka Plums, 
Clymer Plum*, 
Florida and Porto R;co Pines, 
Oranges. 
Grape Fruits, 
Lemon*, 
Banana*, 
Cultivated Blackberries, 
Cultivated (Jooaeberries, 
Georgia Watermelon#, 
Gem Caotaleoupe. 
It PleanoH tlioCook. 
This King Arthur Flour—it’s easy to 
work and sure in it's results—a perfect loaf 
every time. A loaf of bread which has a 
pleasing sweetness and savor, which retains 
its saota'ure for many daya after baking. 
12J*C per pound 
KRFSII MADE 
V Lit >1UNT DAIRY BUTTER 
22c lb 
CLOVER LEAF CREAMERY BUTTER 
24c lb 
St | Lambert Creamery (print*) 
churned and Poland Spring creamery 
—very name kind of butter served in 
Poland Spring House, 
25c lb—fresh every day 
VASELINE 
4c per bottle 
VICTOR 
ROLLED OATS 
6^c per 2 lb packet 
WEBB'S COCOA 
7)*c per ean 
CARTER’S INK 
3 c per bot 
BRA/ILL I AN COCOANUT 
4c per packet 
■ONBY DBIP8 SYRUP 
9c per quart tin 
MIXED PICKLES 
7}£c per quart—half priee 
CORBIYS STOGIES. 
25 in a boa, 25c—8 for 10 cent* 
I 
GRAND 
Silver Ware Sale 
We have made a special Silver 
Ware Sale in order to move a large 
lot of goods wo have on hand, and 
over two thousand dollars of new 
j goodB purchased this mouth. We 
believe In selling the best goods at 
the lowest prices. They are made 
by Reed A Barton, Win. Rogers, 
Rogers A Bro. Star Brand, Rogers 
1847, Simpaon, Hall A Miller, Towle 
Silver Co., and Reed A Barton's fa- 
mous Hollow Ware. These goods 
are the best iiuality, and our stock 
is very large. Over Hve thousand 
pieces. 
Tea Sals, M7.*»to $50.00 
Cake Baskets. #* »« to $1,3.00 
lingers Best Knives, #-.!>!* per doz 
Tea Spoons, MI-99 
**• Desert Spoons, M3.49 
"J Table Spoons, M3 99 
[“ F rks, M3.49 to $3.99 
je In Sterling Silver wo iiavo a splen- 
did assortment, over three thousand 
pieces to select from. Those goods 
are from the most reliable makers 
r,. in the country. Any article is 
L. 1)25-1000fins, and tbe designs are 
the latest and best. We have 100 
n" dozen lea Spoons, bought especial- be ly for this sale, at M*J.79 per set. 
ay The patterns are just the thing in 
Saturday Bargain Sale of Trimmed 
White Graduating Hats. 
White Trimmed Hats for Children, Misses and La- 
dies. “Paris-trimmed?” 
No wonder you ask if they are Paris trimmed for they 
look it, so chic and charming. 
No, Mrs. Lowell, the Millinery manager, with her 
bright assistants are trimming them from Paris Models 
nrtH torfnv wvn will Hava a <tnla of them at about Holf-tho* 
Usual-Prices. 
Regular prices, 93.00, 95*00, 87.00, 97.50 
This sale prices, 91.98, 92.50, 83 75, 94.98 
Black trimmed Toques, a great variety of shapes. 
This sale price, 82.98 
Store open Saturday Evening. Sale begins Saturday 
Morning. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
'■ 
ml stylo and finish. Uur lame ana 
p- Desert Spoons, Sugar Spoons, and 
*y hundreds of other pieces will please 
k. you. We give 85 per csut oil from 
“■> all these goods for SO days, anil re- 
Jr' fund your money at once if you are 
not satisfied. You will surely find 
dune Wedding Presents to please 
you, and prices are the lowest in 
the city for first class goods. These 
to goods are sold only by Jewelers as 
ilu they are made especially for the 
ad Jewelry trade, 
ah 
« McKENNEY, The Jeweler, ad 
Jt* MONUMENT. SQ. 
■____' -"if -—r 
SUMMER SKIRT’S AND WAISTS. 
" The lad lea should glance into the win- 
dow of R. M. Lewsen & Co., and see the 
pretty summer skills and waists de- 
ployed there. Their line of shirt waists In 
white and colors was never so large as at 
present. There are still a large number 
of suits and jackets left from the bank- 
rupt stock which was purchased by Mr. 
l.ewa*& at forty-five c*nts on the doll r 
^ 
and they are offered at very low prices. 
LOSS $10,000. ji 
INSURANCE $3/ 00. j; 
Often the case. Man was econo- 
miziug (?) didn’t have half enough 
insurance. His family is destitute I 
now: take all of the insurance to (' 
pay his debts. If you’ve any prop ( * 
erty arrange to keep it—insure it ( • — 
Columbia Bicycles 
*r *r 
NEW MODELS FOR 1900, 
Bevel-Gear Chainle»», $75; Chain, $50. 
f HARTFORDS,STORMERS,PENNANTS Are leaders In the medium-priced elate, 
$35.99! $25.99: 
> COLUMBIA COASTER BRAKE, Simple, Sure, Effective. Pilce, (with our I 
1900 Models,) $5.00. — 
Columbia Bicycles, HOME OFFICE, HARTFORD, CONN. 1 
F. 0. Hailey & Co., Columbia Dealers. 
PORTLAND, MR. | 
[ROGERS.] 
A \\e have for sale Genuine Rogers Silver Plated a 
J Knives, Forks and Spoons at following prices : 
2 Knives, $2.85 per doz 2 
Storks, 2.85 44 “ 2 
A Tea Spoons, 1.85 
44 44 ^ 
^ Dessert Spoons, 3.35 “ 44 A 
40 Table Spoons, 3.85 
44 “ 
0 
0 These prices are for first quality A. I. Extra 40 
A plate, Genuine Rogers Silver plated table ware. A 
* W. W. MANSFIELD & CO., J 
A JEWELERS, 341 Middle St. A 
X JelSdtf X 
■ High Livers have I 
I Bad Livers! I 
The liver is one of the most important organs of the B 
body. When it is healthy you are healthy. Never 
neglect your liver if you value health. After eating a B 
hearty dinner these Little Pearly Pills will do you ; B a tot of good and stimulate your liver into healthy B I action. They are pleasant to take, and positively will 
■ not gripe. Just the Pill you need. fl 
B^ For sale at all druggists, 25 cents, or mailed by 
■B^k ST. ALBANS RL/ILDY CO., St. Albans, VL 
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale Agent. 
These Prices Wi 
Most an; pur.e. And it’s nil attractive list of 
Wan tabic Ooo:ls we offer, too. Itcmcmber 
we deliver to an; ruilrou J station or steamboat 
lauding. 
New Made Tub Butter, 23c 
Lean Smoked Shoulders, hxAo 
Lean Lamb Flanks, 4c lb 
Norequarter fall Lamb, 7 to 8c 
Konst Pork Loins, 8c 
10 lb. tub Lard, pure, 90c 
Kib Roast Beef, 8, 10 to 13o 
Nice Lean Mixed Corned Beef Flanks 
And Briskets, 3 to 4c 
Lest Round Steak, 12cxA 
New Bermuda Onions, 4c 
Lest Native Old Potatoes, 50c bush. 
Lest New Potatoes, 86c peck 
N'utive Spinach Greens, 10c peck 
10 liars Kirk's Soap, 96c 
Fine Cooking Molasses, 25 and 35c Gal. 
Choice Formosa Tea, 80, 40 und 60o. 
8 Bottles Sunnyslde Ketchup, 25c 
Armour's MLuoe Meat, 7c pkg. 
The famous Boston Blend Coffee, 20 c 
Best Kastport Sardines, 6c, 6 for 96c 
8 cans Trophy Tomatoes, 26c 
California Prunes, 6o 
Standard Can Corn, 8c 
Nice Bulk Ketchup, lOo qt. 
1 gal. can Apples, 26c 
8 gal. Best Evaporated Apples, 25c 
100 common Crackers, 16c 
JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 
24 Wilmot Street. 
jaiM2t 
(PINK OF MERIDALE. American 
Jersey Cattle Club Herd Hook. No. 4748. 
Produced 8859)1 lbs. of milk In three 
months, an average of SJO quarts per <lay, 
and butter test of 18 lbs. 10 oz. in seven 
days.) 
A NOTABLE ENTERPRISE. 
There has recently been undertaken In 
M dne an enterprise, which, if its pro- 
|N>Kcd objects are successfully carried out, 
will prove of great benefit to the consum- 
ers of dairy products, and to the farming 
interests of the State. This enterprise 
has thus far been conducted so quietly as 
to attract little attention; but It has al- 
ready been productive of much good. 
Most people little realize the importance 
of pure milk ami cream to the health of 
the cummunlty, nor how large a percent- 
age of impure milk and cream they daily 
use. The health of the animal and the 
quality of food it consumes is not thought 
of by the householder, although these are 
vital factors In the production of healthy 
dairy products; yet cows, like men, are 
subject to various diseases, especially tu- 
berculosis, which render their milk both 
disgusting and dangerous. The average 
fanner cannot afford, if he was so dis- 
posed, to pay a skilled ^veterinary for.fre- 
j quent inspection of his animals, nor can j he adopt modern hygienic methods in 
feeding anil caring lor tnem. r.von in 
I milking, disease genus wo are told by 
writers on the subject, fall from the fil- 
thy skins of uiigroomwl and unwashed 
animals Into the milk pall, and vitiate 
Its contents. To attain the best results, 
the skins of dairy animals should be kept 
perfectly clean; this we know Is rarely 
done by farmers and dairymen. Of course 
milk and cream produced without care 
can be sold cheaply, and this cheapness 
seems to be the sole thought of consum- 
ers. All milk, they think, Is alike, and 
worth the minimum price, and yet ( 
some milk Is better worth i!S oents' 
a quart than some other worth J 
one tenth as much, and people j 
should understand this. It Is the, 
poorest economy to buy any poor food, 
and above all oheap and poor milk or, 
cream. 
THEIR GOLDEN ANNIVER- 
SARY. 
An Aged Con pie Celebrate SOtli Aunt* 
rertary of Marriage at Falmouth. 
On Thursday, at their home in Fal- 
inuuth, Mr. anil Mrs. Laust C. Miller 
celebrated the 50th anniversary of their 
marriage. The occatUim was made a 
most enjoyable one and on this day the 
aged couple had about them their child- 
ren and grand children. Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller were married June.Hth, 1850. in 
.Schleswig, Germany, where they lived 
until 18T0, at which time they emburked 
for America. They first lived for some 
yours at Portland, and later moved out 
to Falmouth, where they had purchased 
a farm on which they have resided ever 
since. Nine children were born to them 
and six of these are living. The eldest 
daughter is Mrs. H. P. Hanson, who 
resides at 40 Forest avenue. The next 
child, a son, C. Miller, lives on a farm 
adjoining his parents. Another daugh- 
ter, Mrs. A. P. Anderson, lives a short 
distance from her old home, and still an- 
other daughter, Mrs. Martin Iverson, 
resides at Falmouth Foreside. The 
youngest son, Lawrence Miller, resides on 
Ocean street, and the youngest daughter, 
Mrs. N.P. Schmedegard, lives in Boston. 
On Thursday all of these children to- 
gether with their sixteen grandchildren 
and fourgreat grandchildren, were pre- 
sent with the aged couple. 
Dinner was served at 12.30 o’clock, the 
U_ \f. nf P,,*l,npv Much 
offering prayer, ami the Kev. P. Thereby 
of Falmouth, speaking a few words of 
omgratulation nnd cheer to the aged peo- 
ple. Mr. N. P. Sclnnedegaard of Boston 
gave a brief sketch of the life of Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller. In the afternoon hosts of 
friends from Portland and Falmouth 
came to greet Mr. and Mrs. Miller, 
bringing with them many valuable pres- 
ents. At 6.30 o'clock refreshments were 
served. It was a most enjoyable oocaston 
for Mr. and Mrs. Miller, whose friends 
wish them many happy returns of their 
marriage anniversary. 
PREBLE CHAPEL. 
Mrs. Charles F. Matlack, better known 
to the people of Portland as Mary F. 
Stevens, Is now on a visit to her native 
city. Mrs. Mutlack will give an address 
at Preble chapel next Sunday evening, 
June 17th, and will .be happy to meet 
many of her friends on that occasion, 
especially the teachers and older pupils 
of the Sunday school to whom she lent 
a helping hand for so many years. The 
cluipel will gladly open Its doors In wel- 
come to Mrs. Matlack and her numerous 
friends. 
W. T. PHELAN. 
THE WOMAN’S HENliY GEOROE 
LEAGUE OF MAINE. 
All Interested In reform are oordlally 
Invited to attend a meeting given unler 
the auspioes of the Woman's Henry 
George League of Maine, to he held at the 
veatty of the Pine street church on Sat- 
urday evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. 3. S. Orosby, tie* eloquent orator of New York, 
will oddeas the meeting. 
Realizing tho benefit to the community 
of pure milk and cream of the greatest 
nutritive value, anil to extend this bene- 
fit to the people of all parts of the State, 
James P. Baxter, the proprietor of Mack- 
worth Island, some time ago, conceived 
the project of establishing a model herd 
of Jerseys In this Ideal position for such 
an undertaking lie therefore began se- 
lecting animals of the noted St. Lambert 
family of the highest individual merit, 
a specimen of which, a recent purchase 
If Mr. Baxter's we hese present. 
This objeot has been kept stead- 
ily in view, anil today this herd is com- 
posed of some of the most splendid indiv- 
iduals to be found anywhere. These ani- 
mals unite tho best strains of blood in 
the world, namely, the blood of Victor 
Hugo, Stoke Pogis 3d, Exile of St. Lam- 
bert, Mary Ann of St. Lambert, Oak- 
lands Nora and other noted animals of 
the St. Lambert family, which sold at 
prices running into tho thousands, anil 
made the fortunes of their owners. The 
Mackworth herd is most carefully man- 
aged; fed with the most nutritious food, 
and the licit hyglenlo methods adopted 
to ensure their well being. The cream 
from the herd is separated In a building 
by Itself, kept cool by ice, anil thorough- 
ly ventilated, and not lelt exposed to the 
air, being at onoe sealed up In stone jars 
especially made for the purpose, and de- 
livered fresh laily to Messrs. W. L. Wilson 
& Co. of Portland. To carry out the 
other part of Mr. Baxter’s enterprise, and 
enable people in all parts of the State to 
benefit by it, he has fixed a uniform price 
upon the calves of these splendid animals 
of $26 each, which isnbout one eighth the 
price asked for similar animals by New 
York venders 
This is done to enable fanners of small 
means to improve their herds Of course 
the demand at this price will far exceed 
the supply but farmers will have their 
orders booked and filled in the order of 
their application, none but animals of 
superior promise being sold. There is 
therefore no reason why farmers all over 
the State may not In time be benefitted 
by this unique plan, which of course does 
not apply to people outside ofthe State. 
TWO FUNERALS IN ONE. 
Rev. Mr. Prarson Conducted Services st 
Rich's Undertaking Room. 
Yesterday afternoon at two o’clock Rev. 
Mr. Pearson conducted the funeral ser- 
vices over the remains of John Prince, 
who committed suicide on 'Little Dia- 
mond island on Wednesday, and Charles 
Robinson, who was found dead on Cliff 
island on Wednesday. There was not a 
large attendance at these services, but 
those who were there were much Im- 
pressed by the brief address made by 
Rev. Mr. Pearson, who 6poko of the sad- 
ness of these two cases where no relatives 
claimed the bodies for burial and no j>er- 
son was present who had ever kuown the 
two men in life. 
The bodies will bo kept a few days 
longer to awolt claimants by relatives and 
will then be buried at the city’s expense. 
On Thursday a man named Coujlliird of 
Blddeford came into Portland und said 
that Prince had boarded with him in 
Biddeford, having left there on Monday. 
Couillinrd said that Prince was mentally 
unbalanced, but a man who promptly 
Slid his bills. He left two daughters in iirre, Vt., but they have not yet been 
found. 
towsSS 
:flolnMflr^ed^ 
their use the system is placed in a 
!! condition to more readily respond ,! 
to the action of RESPIRO 
" LIQUID (the cure). Whether or 1 
,, not the botvels are free, the use of 
RESPIRO ORAKtlt ES l» im. 
■ perative. 
,, Remember, those are compounded ac-* | _ cording to a special formula, aud they arc 
adapted to search and cleanse parts not 11 
generally affected by ordluary remedies. 
They are very mild, and are so calculated 1 
'1 that the sufferer can taka the prescribed 
dose rroulurli/. —** 1 
'1 If at first there Is a little disturbance or < 
apparent overdose this only Ct 
<< that the bile and hardened collections are > 
being removed. The activity will last only 
< > as necessary to cleanse, after which the ,, 
n eontflMd use of the QKANDLB8 "til 
<, prove their great value In effecting a coin* 
pit to cure. 
't \ Three preparations do the work: 
RB8P1RO LIQUID. RERPIUO POWDER 
,, and UKRP1BO URANL'LER. These aro ', 
., sold by all druggists. 
A sample of HKB1MRO POWDER will 
be mailed FREE tu uuy asthmatic upon 
request. 
M’fd) FRANK ( Apothecary, 
;; by f EMERSON \ Lawrence, Ma39. t 
FKMAUfl HELP WANJKU. 
WANTED -- Capable girl (or getoral Uou?$- work. Wlliiuir to go to seasndre (of sum- 
mer. lot DANFQJtTg STKgE'fc ll-X 
lSr ANYED— (fire buqdiod Maine teachers for ™ 
calls now coming In. EDUCATOR®’ EX- 
CHANGE, Baxter Building, 1’ortlaua, Me.^ ^ 
WAN AT ONCE. 
five experienced Table Girl*. 
Also, Ibree Kitchen Girls. 
Apply at 
COLUMBIA HOTEL. 
Juu.16 St 
TO I. FT. 
rpo I ET—ftummer cottage for J me and July A only, ;«t a I >w price, one of the threat 
places In Casco Bay. A. M. SMITH, Room 13. 
City Halt_16-1 
TO LET—Two tenement* In Wiimit Place, of ft room* each, In good repair, one of the 
most central locations m the city, rent reason- 
able to rght Dirties wl h mt children. Apply 
lo^ft. F I’KARSON. Gospel Mission._16-1 
TO LET—Souses, furnished or unfurnished, four to sixteen dollars per mouth; one at 
South Portland eight dollar*. One eart and hay 
rack, ralre and tedder, three harnesses, two 
plows, for sale cheap; one express wagon for 
nle cheap. 8. L. CARLETON. 118 Congress 
itreet__16-2 
TO LET FOR THE BUMMER-Furnlshed house, pleasantly located in nice neighbor- 
hood near I)eerlng Center; electric cars, modern 
Improvements. Enquire of MBS. A. B. RICK, 
140 Concord street, or address P. O. Box 236. 
Woodford*, Maine.__16-1 
TO LET—2 story cottage at I.lhby's Beach (Prout’s Neck), 8 rooms with staid-, known 
ss South Cottage. Address MRS. MAKY F. 
KNIGHT. P. 0. Box 34ft, Cumberland Mills, 
Me._. 14-1_ 
t|H> LK1—Down stairs rent. UC North »t., A c.-rner lot, every window pleasant and 
very sightly, 7 rooms and bath, hot nnd cold 
water, steam heat Inquire at THOMAS' 
BtaMe, 34 Lafayette street._14-1 
TO LET—A \ery pleasant upstairs rent nicely locsted at 2U North SI.. 7 rooms. Inquire 
at UK)MAS' Stable. 34 Lafayette Ht. 14-1 
TOO LET—Upper rent of 7 looms at i*o Grant 
a st., very desirable; price $12. W. K. 
L> REMS Kit ho Exchange street. _14-1 
TPO LKf—Small basement rent of*8 rooms; 1 Dries t.'i. W. V. DRESSER. bO Exchange 
Greet. ___I4-I 
O LEI- Furnished cottage st Mere l'olut on 
Ca'oo Bay. For particulars address Bl>X 
1176, Brunswick, Me.___* 14-1 
EtOH RENT—Portland, Me., from June to 
F October, delightful private residence fur- 
nished on the Western Promenade, having 
magnificent view of Whit© Mountains ana sur 
rounding country, house Is surrounded by well j 
kept lnwne, shrubery and stable; servants 
Including coachman could be retained For 
further information apply FREDERICK H. , 
V A ILL, Row I Kstato Agent.__ _14-1 j 
NPO LET— Detached bouse, No. 11 Brown St.. 
* rear ot Eastman Bros. & Bancroft's store. In 
thorough repair, with open plumblnr. sutiabl© 
for boarding house. Apply to W.G. CHAPMAN,; 
800 Congress street.13-1 j 
O LET—Furnished cottage at the Cape on 
Don Clad Ridge, first entrance beyond De- 
lano Park ; also house No. SCO Cumberland M.. 
E. O. IIAWKE3, 31 Cross bt._ 13 1 
rrO LET—Desirable tips’alr* tenement. No. 
■ 221 High St., good repair. Apply to W. U. 
CHAPMAN. 3oO Congress St.v Portland, Me. 
_1F1 
TO LET—At Falmouth Fores ide, Waite's lauding, 3 furnished cottages, prices $66, 
|75 and $80. Boating, fishing and Wldng. t'se 
Df row and sail boats free; also stable room. 
Address E. T. MERRILL. Falmouth l oreside. 
13-1 
FOR RENT—On Great Chebeague Island, an exceptional!v desirable 10-room, furnished 
cottage, having running water and other mod- 
ern Improvements, together wtih 12 acres of 
land under cultivation. Rent reduced to $125 
for season. For photographs and further Infor- 
mation, apply l’RKD K S. VAILL, real estate 
>gt., First National Bank building. 
_ 
12-1 
JU) LET—Pleasant, sunny rent. In excellent repair, of 7 rooms, bath and shed. Down 
italrs belt Inquire 18 Wllrnot Street._ 12-1 
1.0 LET—Two second floor. 6 room flats, on lllght Street, bath, pantry, hot and cold 
water. W’ood and coal on same floor. Heater 
in basement. Everything modern. I,. M 
LEIGHTON, 53 Kxohange htreat,12-1 
F> LET—Two uew 7 room rents on Norwood Street. One 7 room rent on Amherst Street, 
riie-te rents are ue.v and nothing has been left 
mt that any one can desire. Pr.ce* right. L. 
M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange Street._ 12-1 
rO LET—For the season, furnished cottage, six rooms, at “Casco Terrace,” Falmouth 
Pores Ide Me. For particulars address M. A. 
DAVENPORT Milford. Mass. 12 
I'O LET—For $100 a year, a two story house, barn aud farm of 5o acres la Standlsh, Me.; 
tuts 10 to 12 tons of hay. produces a number of 
Darrels of apples. Hay to be eaten on the farm 
jy tenant’s stock. Apply to \V. H. WALDRON 
fc CO., 180 Middle street. _junell-tf 
r6 LET—A very desirable lower tenement of six rooms, at 2U Falmouth street; also two 
umlshed rooms after June 15th. Call at house 
fuesdays or Wednesdays.ll-l 
J’O LET—Furn.shed corner rooms; two square 
* rooms 3d floor Pleasant open situation: 
.rees aud grass In front; 200 feet from corner of 
I’ark aud Congress streets. Apply 6 Congress 
Park.__111 
I'O LET—Two furnished Teottjges to let at Modockwaodo Landing. Inquire W.M. 
JRIFFIN, Falmouth Foraslac, Me. 11-2 
rO LET—Two cottages on Coulsa’s Island. Apply at 71 Beckett St., CHAB. il. HILL 
7-if 
rO LET—In Houtnport, Me., cottage house, 8 rooms, situated on high land. Uuc 
rees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to 
VIits. K. K. ORNE, 103 Pearl st., Portland, 
Me., for terms, etc. 
_ 
23 4 
rO l.Et—First-class, 7-room tower rtnt, e sides batti aud pantry, just papered, paint 
id and wblteued thioiwhout; furnace- 
mat. L?t us show It to you. L. M. LEIGH 
ION, 53 Exchange._0-2 
I'O LET—First class rent of eight rooms at 223 High st. Price $25. Inquire of GKo. 
X HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange ML_jeidtf 
L'Oit RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine 
t rooms beside balls, bath and s;ore room* ; 
rot aud cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with 
P>od yard room. All lu first class order. En- 
iuireat44 DEER IN G 8Tt, morning, noon or 
tight2£tl 
— * ci) uesiramu o iuvui wuu 
bath, hot water, pantry, cement cellar ami 
ill modern conveniences. Apply SOUTH 
WORTH BUQ8., 106 Middle Bt._7-tf 
OK LEASR—Corner store, centrally situated 
on the southerly side of Commercial St., 
veil adapted for flour and! grain or auy other 
leavy business: has deekage facilities. BEN- 
IAMIN SHAW & CO.. 5H* Exchange 8U 2-4 
The Spacious Store No. 203 Middle St. 
For many years occupied by Standard 
L'lotiiing Co. Possession given April 1, 
i900. For terms apply to 
1>. r. EHEKY JR, 
First Kail. Bank Building, or 
W. HI. Bradley, 188 Middle St. 
marfkllf 
WANTED. 
IV ANTED—Two family house, with modern 
** conveniences, wed of High St; also Ini o: 
and In western par t of city, moderate priced. 
M ROOM 20, First National Bank._14-1 
IVANTED—The best dessert whieh is jeily- 
con at jo.jr grocer*. In stock at 11. 8. 
Helcher Co., Conaut, Patrick A Co., TwltcheJl. 
h.impllQ Co., Cbas. McLaughlin. J. B. Donnell 
b Co., D. \V. True & Co., C. A. Wes.on & Co., 
uid Jobbers generally. 1M 
LOST AND FOUND. 
f OST—A ladies’ gold watch and chain, be Li tween High School bui ding, Sou h Port- 
end and Kjdgntville, Finder please notify 
H188 EDITH L. SOULE, Knlghtville and be 
awarded. __14-1 
1 X. ladles' gray felt walking hat with Li blacK vilvet band fastened with silver 
ieur-de-lis; two black veils, and two silver bat 
das. Reward for^•turning to ANDHOsCOO- 
We make % specialty of Watcn Repairing. | We do your work In the best possible roapner. U*d guarantee every Job. We are prompt and ilwavs have a job done when promised. *!<’KENNEY THE JEWELER. Monument 
Kuare. Janttdtf 
rOR IALB* 
Fwrtyr words Insrated nudrr tills h«s<l 
week for 519 r« nt«j cash la sdrsass. 
fOK SAL?—Block Qf 2 h nisei, 4 tenements In complete repair, good tenant* In. paying tc p4r Anhnm, oi e of the best locations on 
Mnnl.ty Hill, close to Congress Ht.. price su t- able for inrestment, first time offered. W. II. 
WALDRON St CO., 18 Middle 8t.10-1 
Ij'OR SALE OR LEASK—<;neen Ann Cottage *■ on Brsckett Ht., (near Bramhall) H 
finished rooms, bath and furnace, In excellent 
repair. ter> convenient and sunny, no reason- 
able offer refused. *AKO. F. JUNKIN'S. 270 
Middle 8t., near Monument Square._14-1 
JEWELRY : REPAIRING i 
In Onr Factory On the Premises. 
We make tills a principal In our business 
We take the utmost pairs to execute your 
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond 
Betting or the cheapest repair job. Mu KEN- 
NEY, the Jeweler, Monument ttquare. 
j*n23dtf 
HAMM) -S1AI.K RilF. 
Ur ANTED—By an established, well ratea firm, scheme or specialty m«n, to a *11 an 
exceedingly «t tractive and salable line. Spe’lil 
terms aid unique Indneements. High price 
men nvestigate. BOX 254, Detroit. Mich. 
_14-1 
\LrANTED— A Journeyman Barber. A good, 
steady job tor the right man. Address C. 
I. OHK, Falmouth Hotel. 15-1 
IVANTED—Good, honest, neat at pearing 
Tf men. good salaries to right parties. In 
quire for MR. PATTERSON, Aidine Hotel. 
Free street.H 
wa.itkd7 
A Minn to krep n »rt of book. 
nn<t take careof correitpoii ilenec 
with u«e of typewriter. Mnrrietl 
man preferred. t.ond refer* 
ener* required. Correspond 
with I.. H. Box No. 1U, Can* 
ton, Jle. jeKidlw 
HnCtCLLHIlEOVI. 
THE members of the Portland Veteran Fire- men’s Association are notified to te ores- 
ept at a meeting of the association on Thu s- 
day. June 23rd, 1900, at h p. m. t • set on »mcn 
ment to t e by Jaws. CHA8. II. RAY, clerk. 
1C 1 
SPECIAL NOTICE to hotel keepers of the summer resorts. Those desiring to obtain 
competent help, chefs, women cooks, table, kitchen and chamber girls, stirch iruners and 
washers, or help in any capacity, male or female, 
•treet. MRS. PALMER 8 OFFICE. 16-1 
HORSE? FOR SALK—.ShallarrlveatroysUble In Cumbei land Mills, Me., with 20 Maine 
liors**a, Wednesday evening. June 13. oonslst- 
!n ; of gentlemen's drivers, ge n?ral business and 
livery horses; also some with speed,a fast pacer. 
JAMES A. TKAFTU.N -_lS-1 < 
IJOTICK—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, ra. 1 moved to 164 to ICO Middle 8L, corner of JrerSL ____dtf 
\|ORTGAGES NEGOTIATED-Purchasers J> of Real Estate who destro a loan to com- 
plete th lr purchase, or owners having mort- 
gages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal 
loans at a low rate Of Interest by applying at 
the iea! estate office ol FKKD K S. V AILL. 
First National Bank building. _Jet2-1 
8 EL 8YL\ t 8TKR. M IX—Dr S 8. *vlvee • ter may be found at 412 Congress Street, 
about any time, day or evening. It>t 
WATCII REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine 
Jewelry work is my specialty, and my 20 years'experience wlih W. F. Todd is|a guaran- 
tee of best work at reasonable prices. If your 
watch or c«ock needs cleaning or repairing, 
bring them to me ami I will put them in first 
class condition. GEOIlCE W. BARBOUR. 
Congress 8t., opposite City Hail .ft tf 
WANTED—$10,000, ten thousand dollars 
worth of ladle*' and gents’ cast ofLclothinu' 
Want m!. highest evsb prices pad. A(ldre«s D. 
ROSENBERG, No. 17 Pearl St., city. (5-2 
MISS I.. M. ( OLL tms recently re-opened her cotta? 9* on tue eastern side of 1‘euks 
Isluod.and would Uke to correspond with any 
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer. 
Price of board $c to $9 per ween. Also to let, a 
furnished cottage of six rooms, with u e ni ar- 
tesian well water. Address L. M. COLE, Box 
44, Leaks Island. 23-4 
VVK "ILL BIJY household goods or store ! 
v v fixture* of any description, or wld re- ceive the same at our auction rooms for 
•ale on oommtsston. GO33 A WILSON, 
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver 
street._ (eU-tf 
T$TOTICK—0. 8. Delamg. contractor and 
i.s builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; 
estimates gt\eu; houses forsaeaudto let; 
mortgages negotiated, also care of urouarty, ; 
Carpenter’s sn«ip 204 Federal 8f. Call or 
write 8*3 EXCHANGE 8T. Office hours 9-11 a. 1 
m. and from 1-6 p. m. Telephone 434 2. * 
marcldtf 
81' M M K It BOARD. 
\Lr AN TED—Summer boarders at Highland *" Jersey 8t »ck Farm, fine mnuuta n 
s enery, beautiful walk-* and drives, plenty of , fresh ergs and rich cream, local and long dis- 
tinct telephone, livery. 1 «rga piazza plsno, etc. 
W. W. * F. B. PIKE, Cornhli, Maine. IM 
ft DINE GROVE FARM.** North Llmingt q, A Maine, healthy location, large airy 
rooms, fine lawn and plenty of shade, good 
boating, bathing and flshlug, fresh erg4, c. cam 
and milk. P. O. uear, terms $5 per weak, bend | 
for descriptive circular. .SAMI' EL N. SMALL. 
10-1 ; 
IVAN TED—Summer boarders. In private fam- 
lly, situated ou Modomak Ittver. Good 
boating aud bathing. Large pia/za Terms 
reasonable. Address, C. 61. CLARK, Muscon 
gus. Me. 
_ 
12 4 
DART IK8 wishing summer board please ad- A dress Burnell Farm, Go ham, Me. No 
communication auswerod without references. 
M. C. BURNELL.Jei2-4_ 
|*f ANTED—Two middle* ;ed men boirders ] 
on hoalthy farm. Audress Box 99, Kezar 
Falls, Me. 9 1 
4 lUUlJ board and pleasant rooms, Id a quiet 
country home, hear the Shore of a beauti- 
ful pond; boat freo; one mile from village; 
piazzas, nha te trees, grove. references. For < 
terms address GEORGE N. COLBY, Le.m.trk, 1 
Me.__4-z_ ; 
RUMMER BOARDERS at White Ko -k Farm ® house, twelve miles from For Hand; hve 
minutes walk from M. C. K. R. station. Moun- 
tain division; high location, good view, spring t 
water, fresh bcrrlts, vegetables, eggs and milk. 
For further part:eu ars address A. N. FUBIN- 
TON. White Ro k. Me. Jel-1 
SI MMER boarders wanted at “The Maples,” Fast Suuiuer. Me., near Antlbo mih Fond , 
and “Twenty Mile River/* gojd fishing, boat- 
ing and hunting opportunities, high ground uud 
pleasing sceueries, uo better place In the coun- 
try to rusticate. Apply F. S. FARMER. E. 
Sumner, Me. 
_ _may24-4 ^ 
RUMMER BOARDERS WANTED at “High land Farm.” Fort Hill road, two miles from : 
K. R. statiou. fine looatlon, largo rooms, pure ! 
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs, cream 
and ndlk. For further particulars address 
HIGHLAND FARM. Fort lllil Road, Gorham, 
Maine. JeGwzw 
1CHECKLEY 
Prout’s Neck, Me. 
OPENS JUNE Iftlh. 
For terms ouil circulars apply to 
lit A C\ FOb, Prop., 
Jel4d3m Front's Neck, Mr. 
mum 
On Cape Electric Line, near 
Cape Casino, 
NOW OPEN. 
SQ room* for Kuests. 
Everything newly Sited and 
furnished. 
Regular Hotel service. Terms 
reasonable. 
spmsodtl 
fOtlALE 
Forty woidi lairrtrd nnrtrr thla head 
>nc work for lift eaala, raah In advance* 
POU BALE —If iegaol musical goods, pianos, r music boxes, vinllos. mandolins. guitars, 
•anjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet 
nuslc. Instruction books, superior violin and 
iiujo strings. Please call at HAWFft'8. 4H 
;ongresa Bt. _Mm 
h>OK BALE—In Gorham Village, House of 12 rooms, sta'>io and land, all In good order, 
’rice $3 000. Inquire or BENJAMIN F. IIAK- 
iIB» 48 Exchange SL 22-4 
bp OR HALE—New summer cottage, Loveitr* Hill. Willard, (near Cape Casino), eighteen 
ooms; built (or lodging house; completely fur- 
dshed, Bebago water, open plumbing, lot 
0 x 100 feet, bounded ou three stieet*. This 
ontalns a corner ImilUlng lot. Enquire 22 
Ml MOT 1 HI E I P >rtlan I. Me. n ai tt 
KEAL ESTATE OR h LE AT tOI TH PORTLAND—There never was a time 
vhen such trades could be bought In South 
‘ortland real estate as at present. Will sell 
louses with go >d lota tn good neighborhoods 
vithmoti modern Improvements nt Iprloes far »**low anything ever offered before. House.High 
treet. 01209; house. Shawm ut street, fiOOO 
muse, Front street. 0iooO; home, Parker fjino 
I MW; lot of land, Broadway, 0ino; lot at Cash's 
orner. looxsoo ft., 0150. 1 also have some of 
be most desiiable building lots at .south Borl- 
and, the prices ranging from $100 to $200. all in 
n»st bartof village where property is Improv- 
ng hi va.ue each year, Any pnon wishing to 
>uy a building lot can pay one dollar per week f desired. This Is a rare opportunity for one 
vtahtng to seeurea lot that will li crease la 
ralue each year. The undersigned will. If de- 
ilred, give the names of parties who have with- 
d the last dozen rear* mado from one to two 
tundred dollars In one year on lo;s that cost but 
Itale above one hundred dollars. The public 
nust remember tint in buying lots at South 
Portland It is not like going out of town w here 
iome speculator has bought up a farm and 
livideu the same Into bunding lots at a point 
emnved from stores, post office, church, neigh* 
iors, sidewalk, sewers and many oilier privt- 
eges that arc enjoyed by a resident at South 
’ortland. For plans, etc., call on P- H. HaR- 
rOKD. 81 V% Exchange street. marU-tf 
DOR BALE—The Portland restaur.mi. M t Ui 
lu»i Middle 8t. Inqti re ou premises for 
urther p irUculars. 14-1 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 
Md Fellows. Masonic. Knights of Columbus, 
{nights of Holden Eag e,| Holden Cross and 
ill other Secret Order Pina and Charms. We 
nake u specialty of these goods and always 
ve a stock on hand. M KENNEY THE 
IKWELEK, Monumeut Square. maii.'Mtf 
DOR HALE— Dealing Avenue, Fessenden 
r Parte, new nine (0) room house, with every noderu convenience; location unsurpassed, 
•leetrto cars and lights, baths, eto Price only 
13,000. Easy terms. DALTON St CO.. M Ex- 
ilianjre street febO U 
hjsOR SA LE—Denring Highlands, five 3) ele- gant new houses directly on car Hue. 
£very modern convenience; prices range from 
(2.8<W to $4,500 and terms are right and easy. 
Jeering property Is Dooming remember. 
JALfON Si CO., 83 Exchange 81. !eb'J-tf 
For SALE—The only available lot of land on the WfStern Promenade, located be- 
ween the residences of Messers. Cartland and 
Ton ley. Also a fir»$cU»e furnished cottage, 
table and land s'» Wibard Beach. Apply 
o TRUK BROS No. K>4 Fore street. 31-tf 
WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD. 
If the reuders of the PRESS will get out their 
>M gold or silver jewelry bring or send it to us, 
»y mall or express. we will remit iinnie- 
lintely money or check for full value, as we 
iso it In our factory. MokENNKY, M nufao- 
urlug Jeweler. Monument Square, martkltf 
DOB BALK—House with 11 rooms and a boot 
F two acres of land filled with fruit trees 
llso house lots adjoining, in Fast Deerlng. at a 
laigalu by GKO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exchange 
it. Executor of the estate of the late ltcn)ainan 
Ldaios. _3 JJ_ 
n(TR BALE— Magnificent cottage loti 52 
t new cottages at Ottawa Park. (< iiff Cot- 
age Property) on Cape electric line, near Cape 
aslno. Some of the advantages are good 
treats, excellent ear service, Sebago water, 
lectric lights, fine beach, up to date restaurant 
in the grounds, only desirable parties, no 
neap cottages, everything strictly first class, 
‘rices and plans at our office. DALTON A 
<>., 63 Exchange street. 3-tf 
f AUNDRY FLK MALE—One of the beat open- 
13 lngs in New England, fully equipped, sold 
nr no laulf, profitable and long established, 
tire chance. Investigate. F. E. SliAPLKlGH, 
forth Conway, N. H. tuj4d4w_ 
rii SA LK -On Great Uhebeague Island, house. 12 acres bind, fifteen fruit trees, few 
□ mutes walk from Littlefields lauding, will be 
old cheap. Enquire 238 COMMERCIAL 8T., 
•ortland. Maine. _my5dtf__ 
DOR SALE—Five horse power electric motor, 
P nearly new, will be sole at a great bargain. 
iOUTH WORTH BROS.. 103 Middle 8t T-tf 
DOR SALE—Nine room house on Eastern 
r Promenade, corner lot. all modern con- 
cnlences and Improvements, very finely 
ituated. Will be sold §500 less than actual 
ralue If taken at once. Immediate possession 
tlven. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange St. 
myodtf_ 
FOR BALE—Modern Upright Plano, good ae new ; seven octaves, three pedals; $75 cash, 
incumbrance or mortgage. IOC PREBLE 
»TREKT._151 
FOR 8ALE—The Iwell known three story brick house 33 Mjr.lo 8t„ 12 rooms in 
rood repair; 2 good tenements, now full of 
odgers. net $10 per week, above flr:»t floor, for 
ale at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished, 
tpply at the house or EZRA HAWK1CS & CO., 
S’o. 80 Exchange street. may2l-tf 
sH E ••Imperial" still stands at the head. The 
fact that 25 Imperial v heels h.ve been 
old thus fur this season, emnn »si/es the state- 
nent that for quality, stylo and ease o! run- 
ling, noDO better are made. Prices $25. $26, 
[JO, $31, $35. G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle SC 
FOR SALE—ETne modern residence, 89 North street—It rooms, laundry, steam bent, 
irgo corner lot. fine lawn, shade trees; every- 
hlng up to date; Jud the place for fhrifiy 
oung busluesa man. II. II. SHAW, $2 North 
treet. 
__ _ 
DOR SALE—A fine cash business In live inan- 
t ufacturing town, ait fresh goods and the 
Liiul that don’t go out of style, no competition, 
mis is a fine opportunity for one or two livo 
A. STAPLES, Brldgton, Me.__31-4 
KOtt SALE—Restaurant, near City Building. doiug a good business, sold on account of 
iwners health. $800 cash will purchase, excel- 
t-nt chinee for right party. GKO. F. 
ll'NKINS, 270 Midd.e St., near Monument 
iquare.__l-*-! 
FOR SALE—Second-hand National cash 
x register, suitable for soda or cigar counter, 
.t a great bargain to close an estate. GEO. F. 
iOULl>, 85 Kxeliange St.14-1 
| F you want an easy running, well made aud l handsome bciycle, buy the Imperial. ?25, 
130 aud $35; alto the Wolverine and Spalding, 
adies’and misses’. All kinds of fishing tackle 
md sporting goods. Heudricksou’s wrist 
nacbine aud exerciser, base balls and bats, 
i. L. BAILEY, 2&3 Middle St. 14-1 
rK 8ALK~On DeariufCiligblands, block of 'i houses. 4 tenements. 24 rojins. 2 bath 
oorns and furnaces, ail lu first Jclass repair, 
enials $ per month. 14,000 feet of land, room 
or 2 more houses on the street, a forced sale, 
Irst time offered. W. 11. WALDRON & CO., 
80 Middle street,13-1 
FOR SALE CHEAP —Single lumber rigging, weighing about 1200 lbs. aud double lumber 
igiflng. welghiug about 2100 lbs. Both are 
>uttab:e to run a good many years. KIH 3 
3KKR1NO COMPANY._*8-* 
FOR SALE CHEAP- A cabriolet in good order. Can be J»eeu at stable in rear of 76 Spring 
tr et,H* 
FOR SALE—Sloop Georgle; center board, 4ft r feet draught, 30 feet long,; lu good condl- 
ion: full set o’, good sails; all iron ballast 
vith iron keel. Will be sold cheat). Inquire 
AM GRIFFIN, Falmouth Foreside, Me. 11-3 
hi OR SALE—Fine, stylish cut under, Chauivey Thomas [patent, canopy top, worth $250; 
ised a few limes; will sell right Have mure 
:arriages than l bate use for. P. H. BRAD- 
LEY, 23 Noyes street. _13-1 
rR BALE—An Edison glioma Phonograph, as good as uew. 75 new process records 
,.tttest songs and baud music. One -0-incU 
)rass horn aud nickel horn stand; oue 24 aud 
i6 plug cases, recorder aud hearlug tubes. Ad- 
Iress. BOX 333, Freeport, Me._12-1 
WE TEST EYES 
JTeo of oh»rgo. We hOT, the large,t (took of 
?.ye Glut,, aoa Bpecueles lu the oily. Solid 
.old. Gold Filled, Aluminum and Nlcklh 
frame,. Wo guarantee a perlr. t It. Our 
irioe, are the low,our «,<■«■ the be»L 
jtoK^SNBY TUB OPTICIAN, Monument 
EIMNCIALANDIMERCIAL 
Quotations of Staple Products iu the 
Leading Markets. 
York Block, Mowojr and Crk* 
Market Review 
New York, June 15—To find a Parallel 
to today's stagnation In the stock market 
It would be necessary to go Iwvck several 
years to the period of the last Presidential 
campaign. A number of usually active 
stocks were not dealt In to the extent of 
a single share and it was long after noon 
lief ore such a speculative lender as Ilrook- 
lyn ltapld Transit or Manhattan wade Its 
appearance on the tape at all. There was 
stone desultory speculation in sugar dur- 
ing the morning at an advance of about 
a point, but that etool^lell back into the 
rut of dullness, which characterised the 
whole market. Large off rings of North- 
ern Pacific began to appear near two 
o’clock at which time the directors were 
assembling to take action on the semi- 
annual dividend The stock fell into 
quietude In the last hour and hung about 
a point below last night’s level after the 
selling orders had been eiJcntM. 
New York Exchange at Chicago, how- 
ever, has moved upward* during the week 
and today touched twenty cents premium, 
showing the movement <»f currency still 
strongly towards Nt»w York. 
The bond market shared fully In the 
dullness of the stock market and price 
changes were insignificant. lotal sales 
par value $80,0000 U. S. bond* were un- 
changed in bid quotation*. 
NKW YORK. June 15. 
Money on call was easy 1V4 « 2 rr cent* 
Prime uierciuit.le paper 3-V4 04V4 P*r cent- 
Merlina Kaohan&e easier, with actual Mai- 
ne** In tankers Mils 4 87 V. 0-4 87 V4 for <!«• 
nand and 4 8-.Y* -4 64V* to. • xty «ays; post 
*d rates 4 81V* and 4 88Vi. louimerclal Mils 
at 4 8404 84«4. 
Silver cerlttlcaiei 60 001. 
Mexican dollar* I PS H 
Governments steady 
ante*. 
The following quotations represent ths P»v 
Inc prices In this market: 
t ow and teers.,b 
Bulla and stairs.•.-. 
fcKius—No 1 quality. 
..*«*•» 
Retail Grocer*’ Sugar Market. 
Portland marnet-eut loaf 7c: confeettouort 
at 8c; powdered at do: granulated a Vic; coffee 
crusucu Be ; yellow 5 
Freights* 
Bark Kremlin, Norfolk to Ponto CabellO, coa 
$3 fco.and back from Bonaire to New York will 
salt 8c. 
Schr Gertr de L. Trundy, Savannah to Bath 
lumber $6 CO. ^ 
Schr Cora Green, Vteehawkeu to Salem, com 
6 Be. 
Schr Cliilde Harold, Philadelphia to Ports 
mouth, coal, p, t. 
Schr B. C. French from Philadelphia to Port 
and, coal. p. t. 
Schr Jas. Both well from Perth Amboy t< 
Portland, coal 70c. 
Grata ^uoutio >«. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF i'RAD t 
ihursdav’s quotations 
WilBAT- 
Ooemtvr. >^.CJosln 
July. 74 73 111,.. 75'4 73* 
COBS 
July.S9V. 385 
Alls.. as** 89', 
July.:::: *** g? 
Aug. 22V 
FOUR. 
July. MV 
Sept 1132 
LA 1U>. 
July. 8 60 
Bin*. 
July. 662 
Friday's quotattoas. 
WHEAT. 
“nenintr. Llo*tn: 
July.73 Va 74 V 
Auff. <4‘ 
COHN. 
July.. 38 Vi 33V 
Aug.MM,..* 39 39V 
OATS. 
JulV. 22 22} Aug..-.........22 Vi 
FOHR 
UUl)... 
LAUD. 
July. 0 
8i'|H. 8 00 
BIBS. 
July .. 865 
RuMtun Slock LUt. 
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock exchange 
bid. 
Atchison.... *-'5» 
Boston & Mai e...192 
American Bell.J*oi 
< cntrul Massachusetts. 14 
Maine Central.167 
Cniou i'acilie 
Union I'acilie pfd. 7M 
Mexican central 4s 77* 
American Sugar.•••• .117 
American Sugar pfd.. .  
Now York Ouounoin oi .Stocks and lluml 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following « re the closing quotatlous < 
Bond- 
June 14. June 1 
New 4S. re*. * »34 
New 4s. ..*.-4 4 13** 
New 4a. re* .314>w JU4' 
New 4s. coun.310V4 115s 
Denver a it. *L 1st .102 0D‘ 
itne gen. 4a. 711 72 
Me. Kan.S Tex. 2d*.07Vs 07* 
Kansas 6i raeitie consOTa... 
Oregon Nav.lst.100 tOf> 
Texas racltio. L. u. ists.... JI2V* Hi1 
aolres. 2rts. 56 55 
Union racijQc lsts. 
uuoiations 01 stocks— 
Juno 14. Juaa 1 
Atchison. 26U 
AtctusOD ok............... 7 1 .• 71 
ceutrni racmc.. 
Che*. * «)hio.. -j 20 
Chicago. Bur. a UUtBCV.12G- 4 12G3 
Dm. Attud.cauaico.333 ill1 
lJel. Lack. & West.IT'D-"* WO 
Denver & ii. O.. l7Va 
r rie. new ... •.. »1 Vs 111 
**444 341 
Illinois central.*11 * a *13 
Lake Kne & West. 30^4 
Lake Miore....31'4 2t2' 
1oms A .  771 j 77 
Maunatum Kiev a tea.DO1* 88 V*: 
Mexican central .....••■.••12 12 
Michigan 011 trial. 
Mlun. A SL Louis.. ... 68 53 
Mum. a »u Louis.1 oid. 2 ?» 
Missouri raeihc. oI*4 
New .lersev Central.121 Vs 121 
New York Confirm.J2H*s 10 
Northern racing com. 6d:V* 68 
Northern raclflo uld. 73Vk 7-t 
Norm western ...... ........150 108 
Out- & Wrest. OOVi 30 
Kean in ..-. 17'4 17 
itock Isianu......105'4 105 
Me. .....ill's 113 
8t. raui 01 a.•.171 171 
SL raui ssumaiia....118 118 
>l raui a oiuana diu. 
Texas racme. l**i 
Union i'aclfio uiu............ 73‘-a 73 
. 7*Vs 
Wabasu mo. 19*4 19 
Boston A Maine .............101 191 
Hew York ana .now tut?, of.. 
I Old Colour...W(l tM 
Adam* hxores*...117 
American Express...luJ 1*3 
II. B. MOSfil. 4® 4*., 
People ........... Mi 
Pullman 1‘Miace.. **° 
Sugar, common...*.. *11^ 
Western Union. 70*/• »o 
Muilnetu hv tc. .... 
Brooklyn Ram* Transit.... A.. BSH ***** 
VWflAl 8t«i common.I 32*,% 31* 
do l'IO Ho An* 
AiHmoH* lonaceo. 80 
mi iffl.M.......... ••>.••120 128 
Metropolitan street k R.UV4H 764 
Tflnn.tiMi « Siroo. «7* uA* 1 
U. H. huot.rr. *" -ft 
Contmeui'U looaoco.— •• W3 •» ^ 
llokton >|«rH.f. 
BOSTON. June 15 lt»00—Tbt oil. Wine »re 
to-tijAjr** .iu*< »u>< rio*.fcK*»- **M?. 
% 
Springn.itant^ 418** 75 
w.uier; rawsnv*. 4 26 »4 60 
( i**ar ana stnu an. 3 60 • 4 35 
Cora— steamer yellow 4&M»e. 
< || i.n* Mock Mark 
By Tnlegrapn.) 
ri|iCA«5ft. .Tuna 15. I»®0—f*tti« iyiw» 
2.6o<*: steers about steady; good to prime n:»- 
tive steer* at 6 U>«-5 76 poor to medium ♦ 
6 • 0: selected feeders at 4 2u«5 OOii mUed 
Blockers at H 5o«4 00j cows 3o #4 00; heir- 
ors at 25o6 id); bulls at 3 00*4 60* OAiym 
at 3 UOa 7 0i»; Texas foil steers at 4 «.»•« 6 36; 
Texas grass steers at 3M.)«4 4u; Texas bulls 
at|kwn»- —ceipki ?p.OOO: shade hlglnr; mixed 
wind butchers id 4 90 « 6 7 1 a ; cood to eMNM 
heavy 5 0(*a."* 07*.% : rouuh heave 48.^4 no; 
li.bt. 4 w»ifn 07Mi; bulk of.sales — _ : 
Sheen—receipt* T.OtlOi sheep and Iambs slow 
U) shaiiu lower; C«L Sboru lambs 6 85;. good to 
choice .rtlior. « TO" '■ 80: (Mrto choir* n-ljwl 
4 oi (^5 00: Western sheep 4 7on 6 20; yeari- 
Irtgs At 6 60A3 90: native lamb at 5OO&6 60; 
Western lambs 0 00^6 85. 
Pomeeilo Msrtiti 
(By Telearauh.' 
June 16. |POO. 
nkw YOHJI—Th# Flour nmrsat-reojnpts 
t7.:»0 bbls; exports 124.407 bbtts «aies 0.800 
packages; buyers ami sellers I5a20c apart on 
Spring pats, but close together on bakers and 
Winter sts. small sales. .. Kt_ 
Flour—W Inter 1.1. a.liOM .trmlol li 
3 40(400 66; Minnesota pateuts 3 8oit4 20; win- 
ter extras 2 66 e 2 85; Minnesota bakers 2 80a 
3 10: ilo low evades 3 -6wt2 40. 
WWt-'iI'rim, r.8.4 T> btwhieinort. 20.4K0 
Imsliiuie, .,250,00® bush futures. 128.000 bin 
c it purrs; «i>' I Brm: Hoc Ueil 84 'i f 
spot; iso 2 BM KIVic elevi No 1 Northern Du- 
luth «lo t o u alloat proiuut- 
Com—receipts 70«05o bush; exports 104.068 
bus; sales 60,000 bush fut res; 200,000 bush 
export; spot tirm; No2 at 46*%c ob afloat, 
alBeil stwadVi family lO5#4|»2 0O-. mess 800 
60; p ckot lu 60,a 11 6t*; ciiy extra Inula 
mess —; beef hams —. 
»■'“ 
.. 
(•d steady; continent i»t 7 00; 3 A 7 76» oom- 
l»ork quiet; mess 12 00*12 73 : family 13 50 
a 14 501 shor» clear 13 30 » 14 *>0. 
nutter steady; extra creaiunte* 5% Mines 
factory at 14-$1 j^c; im crm —; state dairy 16 
«lavyc: docrm c. 
Cheese linn: large w hite at n** : large color- 
ed 9Hc: small w hite at 9*fc€; small colored at 
hugs steady ;State and Penn atl 4-5; 16c; West 
at mark lo« 18H ; do loss oil 13Vt& 14. 
Cottonseed oil unsettled. 
Petroleum quteu 
Rosin steadv. 
ireigh s dull. 
Turpentine linn. 
Rii i- hi in. 
Molasses steady. __. 
»ugar—raw is strong, higher; fajr refining at 
41 h Centrifugal 96 test at 4*»* ; Molasses sugar 
3 Vs ; refined strong. 
CHICAGO—Crwh aoutaUCiw. 
Pi'iiir stosdv. 
W neat— >o 2 soring —; No 3 do 70H »71 %<*: 
No 2 Rea at 76«,76V»C. » orn—No 2 at 38V*,q. 
39He; No 2 vellow 391 A u 39**0. Oats--N0 
at 23fti23%a*: No 2 white 2d He; No 3 white at 
25H o2dc; No 2 live at 6?%**: good feeding 
bariev 37 He; fair to choice malting at 40** 4Se; 
No 1 Flax seen and N W Flaxseed 1 tK>; l>*in»e 
Thnotny seed 2 40. A css Pork JO l°'9JlJJ£* 
Lard at 6 40®* 63% : snort m»* sides at 6 40* 
6 75; dry salted shoulders 6Vfe&4H ;»hort clear 
‘ides at 7 06*7 15, 
Uutier Hteaav—ermery at 14tf 18HC; dairies 
at 1 <> ld%c. 
Cheese s dy 8%®9%e. 
Begs slow —fresh lflU __ ___ 
Flour—receipts 16,«»00 hhtss wheat 68.000; 
hush; corn 384.1KK) bush: oats 218.000 bush; 
rye 5.uOi> buatt; Imrl.y IUiop b,i»ft. 
dblpmeute—Klourl a.0oo libitj when, 4G.non : lnub;t earn M».OOH ba»h; o»u 341,UCO bull 
rvo n.oou busa; UorlejB ouo binb. I 1 
DtXKOIX—Wheat auoteb at 77o for o:»»li 
Wime; cusa lteb 77c; July 77H; Juao77^ic; 
1 A 111! -C. 
1 TOLICIK)—Wbe»t active-",.!. nVt; .lime at 
77Hc; July at7So; Aug 79V*c; sept — 
lottos Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
June 15. 
NFW YORK—The Cotton market to-uay was 
quiet; Middling upland* at 9 116c, do gull at 
9 6-1 be; sales 23 bales. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
nominal; middlings —C. 
GAI V KXTON—The Colton inatAdt closed 
closed q iet; middlings 8 9-10?. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed 
steady; middlings 8 15* 16c. 
» NEW OH LEANS —T he Cottxm market closed 
steady; middlings 9 1-1 Oc. 
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal;middlings 
9c. 
SAVANNA IT—The Couon market closed 
quiet; middlings 8*ac. 
European Msi kirU 
(By Telegraplu) 
LONDON. June 15. 1C00—Console 101% 
, for inon6 and 101 11 16 for account 
LIVERPOOL. June 15. lliOO.—'The Cotton 
market closed steady; spot at 6 1-l6d; sales 
60t'0 bales. 
SAIL1KO DAYS OK OCEAN 8TBAMBB8 
K M Theresa ..New ^ ork. firemen.lime 19 
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool..Juneso 
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp .June 20 
A nil Victoria...New York. Hamburg.. June 21 
K tier Grosso .New York. .Bremen-Juno 21 
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.June 21 
8 Menominee.... New York London..June 23 
4 Furueasla.New \ork. .Glasgow. ..June 23 
a Troian Prince .New York. .Naples.June 23 
ttervta .New York Ltverpooo. June 23 
Rotterdam_New York.. Rotterdam .June 23 
v\ rrni.New York Genoa.Tune 23 
p,trlcia.New York. Hamburg. June 23 
Germanic.New York. Liverpool .June 27 
f paU|.New York So’aiu»ton Juue 27 
Western laud .New vork. Antwerp... June 27 
►. Qiiltalue.Now York. Havre.June 28 
<* F Bismarck.. ..New York. Hamburg...Jure 28 
« City of Ron.e• New York. .Glasgow June 20 
* Lueama.New tforlc. .Liverpool. .June 30 
4 Minneapolis... .New Mirk. London... .Juno 30 
a Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen.July 3 
* Majestic.New York. .Liverpool....July 4 
•i St Lout*.New York. .So’amptou..',July 4 
Ar< liimede. .New York. liaiy.July 4 
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp. .July 4 
a Tourame.New York. Havre ... .July 5 
Bremen.New York.. Bremen. ...July 5 
». HI lift i'llliK Al 'U'iv .JUNE 10. 
H Suu rise*. 4 71, j. , J AM.. 100 
Sun sets. 7 23!,llKn w*^r I } 30 
Length of daye..!6 1 r» Moon rues. 0 «>7 
f N K IS JECWT5 
a 
a i»»ti OK OUILAMU 
« _____ 
FRIDAY,. Juue 15. 
^ ArrlfeiL 
a Steamer Manhattan. Bennett. New York— 
passengers and mdse to J F Ltscomb. 
Steamer Slate of Maine, Colby, Bostou for 
J Fast port and St John. NB. 
Tug Valiev Forge, Pliilad- Iphla. towing barges 
* Bear Rid go, with coal :o S L Watsou, and Silver 
* Brook. 
Soil Miuette. Iblting. 
^ Cleared. 
S.eniner Glemoy, Mehegau, Norfolk—Chase, 
u. Leavitt <Si Co. 
ii Sen Charles Davenpoit. Piiikhain, Kennebec 4 
aud Washington— I 3 Winslow A Co. 
Sell Carrie A Norton. Jaiuesou, Kennebec auu 
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co. 
Sell Helen W Martin, Boss, coal port—J S 
■ \V ins low 6i Co, 
Sob Pearl. Blake, Rockland KenseII& Tabor 
vn SAILED—Schs Edward K Brlry, Keuuebec 
a and Washington; John J Perry aud Lavol.a 
eastward; steamer F 8 WUlard, Port Ilawke* 
bury, NS. 
INTERNATIONAL ZINC CO., LTD. 
AUDITORS’ REPORT, 
June I, 1900. 
IftrOMK. 
from hi. «f *1»«. I.rad, _ 
1 Ho) lltln nail l.en*e §»R,437.4tt 
KIPENDITMIKH 
IprrndiiK Kiursi- 
m ..§‘44,*«cm.l4 
d.ynlllf.. 3,409.40 
>t*rtraL. 3.301.91 
I'ravrllng BiuKirn _ 
ml Kipium.. 4.IM.OT »3».,3Q.P*- 
Balance Profit..,f3,SO».« 
Balance Sheet, June 1st, 1900. 
AHVRTB. 
dining proper- 
ty.Iraera and 
■iHlls_4Utttt.SOO.00 
law aiaafclarry, 
Improvements 
Olid develop- 
ment. 3.430.99 ®J ,003,1.70.99 
Pruatee atock, unsold... 14,070.00 
lulitandlug balaucea. 3,340.73 
ash.. .. 10,434 30 
91,037,004.49 
I.IABIMTIKSI 
Capital atock .§1,000.000.00 
'rrdltora .... 
turplua. 30,403 93 
§1,037,00*4.39 
Thlt report, tt will be noted, shows a surplus 
»f $30,401.85 af'er eight moo hs’ operations, 
luitng wnleh Hie company lias paid §22.1*03.02 
u dividend-* lo the shareholder*, and expended 
iv* r *4o,ooo In development, operating, equip* 
nant and purchase of additional property. 
The original report is on file at nur main of- 
lors in New Turk City. 
FROM OUR CORRESPOVOSSVS. 
ROCKPORT, Junn 19—Ar. sells Ftbel Mer* 
lain. Newman. Boston; Gardiner B Reynolds, 
U.trr, Portland. to load ice for Nassau. NP 
814, sens Catalina. Piper, Boston; H » Boyn- 
A)n, Cooper, Camdeu. 
taoivAwot nncAiciw. 
Ar at Boston 16th, sch Chas J Willard. York, 
QuayaulUft, PR. _ 
PassedCh4th3Vn 15th. 1 p in, sch Governor 
Amos, lor Portland. 
Notice to Mariners. 
On or about June 30.1900. the Intensity of the 
Ilxo*l red light at Handout north dike post light 
cod), on the eu*i of ilia north dike at the mouth 
of Rondout creek, westerly side o. the Hudson 
,. i,i t.a I,v rh -mir It to a lens- 
The very favorable Rowing made by the In- 
ternational Zinc Co Ltd,, in ttilii short space of 
lime, is ampl* evide.iee of tl»e iubstauilal 
Sounds for rttitli mating even better results m e future. This is particularly true when It la 
considered that the company’s properties have 
developed even greater rictni* ss than was •» ti- 
tle loatfd, and the equipment Is far mote eom- 
ploie. thus enabling It to not only produce bet- 
ter ore. but to produce It much more rap div 
and thus largely Increase II* regular montuly 
earning! and its surplus. 
Tu« exit a dividend declared ««»£ 
May will ftttdout tably to followed 
by others at a very early day. ft la new ex- 
peeled that an extra dividend ofonr-ealf of one 
per cent will Im» declared for August. »nd it rs 
very possible that one will also be i^tiiouaeed 
for .Inly. From the present condition add dem- 
ons tinted prospects of the company It Is con- 
sidered a very comtrvatlve estimate that tbe 
annual dividends will atrgrepnle 15 per cent.and 
It appears more than probable that they will 
even exceed that figure. 
In view of these condltMfils a further advance 
In the price of shares to $1*30 or $*.oo Is n»w 
under eonaid’ratten. The very strong position 
occupied by the company fully jqalHi«* *uei» .jn 
advance, and even a possible wtthdiawal of tho 
stock from the market. 
It is manifestly to the advanUpe of Invest *r» 
to secure all the stock possible before *JF|» 
action Is taken, as we believe tn*s company will 
prove « os of the most profitable Investments 
ever olli red. Present price of stock 
SI.25 P£ R SHARE, 
Foil paid and non-assossable. All •hsrehablers 
of reoord Jims i» rccei.3 I he tegular inuutiiiy 
dty'denu of one por font, p rysbte July t»«. 
Applications for stock o ust b« secomprninri 
by cliook to tbe order of tbe Fiscal Agents, a. 
below, from wbos full lufoi n Atton, Including 
copies of the aullior,' report, tuny be obtained. 
JOSHUA BBOWN & C0„ 
FineAL AUKNTfc, 
88 State St., Boston. 
45-47 Well St, New York City. 
431 Cticstnui *>. I'hlladeipliUa 
403 The EooUefy. Chicago. 
]etn, 18,13 
WANHINUTON-Ar 14th, *eh, llertba Dean. 
Thomne, Keuuebec; Charles Lawrence, Taylor, 
N*UI, sell, Edwin R Hunt, Crowell. Newporl 
News; Herbert K. Selinle. Baltimore. 
WISCAH8ET Ar 16lh. U8 str Geranium 
cruising; soh John Booth, Saco. 
Foreign Ports 
Ar at milahoro, SB. June 13, sell Henry l 
Ar atVape Coast (WCA), June 13, seb I.Uttar 
Woodruff, parnliom, Boston. 3H days' passage 
Passed An)er May 7, barque Gerard C ToUey 
ShurtleB, Now York for Yokohama 
Aral Port Hpuln Juue U, barque C r IiUon 
OUkev. Philadelphia. 
Cld at St ,ionn, n n, juna m, wi ns .nmunu 
New York; Abbie Ingalls, Vineyard-Haven. 
Sid fm Glasgow June 14, steamer Hibernian 
Boston. 
SM fm Movfllc June 1C, steamer Tunisian 
Liverpool for Montreal. 
Spoken. 
May 12, off Cape 8t Francis, ship St Paul 
from Illogo for New York. all,. 
Juno 8, lat 21 40, Ion 04 47, sell Jacob 8 Wins 
low. from Port Spain for New York. 
June 13, lat 35 44. Ion 74 14. seb Gracia 1 
Buchanan Norfolk ior Pensacola. 
SUNDAY SERVICES- 
Not icb—Church notices are published fre< 
as au accommodation to the churches. Thi 
publ shers request that they be sent to th< 
office by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publlca 
tion, written legibly and as briefly as possible 
such notices are not received or corrected b] 
telephone. 
Au SOULS’ Chubcm (Stevens Plains Aval 
Rev. S. G. Davis, pastor. Preaching service a 
10.45 a. in. Sunday school at 12. IS p. m. Y 
P. U U. 7.16 p. iu. All aro welcome. tf 
Aryssinian Cong. Church. 81 Newbur 
street. Preaching »t 7.3o p. in. by Mir. II. 8 
Skillin. Sunday school at 12.30 p. in. All ar 
Invited. 
Bethany Cono. Church. South Portland 
ltev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor. Preaching 2.JP 
and 7 p.m. Ail are welcome. tf 
Bethel Church, 28* Fore street-Rev 
Francis South worth, pastor. Residence 101 
Newbury street. Services at 10.30 a. m.. 3 aui 
7.ho p. in. Preachiug service In the afternoon 
All aro welcome. tf 
Church or Christ—Corner of Congress an< 
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 « 
in. Bible study at 11.46. Preachiug at 7.n 
by C. S. Black. Subject, Religion* Mwlate*. 
Church or the Messiah. tUalversallat)- 
corner Congress and India nta. Rev. John M 
Atwood, pastor. Children's SiiudAv. service a 
10.30 a. m. Baptism and Christening of chi 
dren at 11 a. m. short sermon to children D 
the pastor. Sundav chool at 13 m. Y. P. C. t 
7 p. iu. All ate welcome. 
Congress Squabs Church t First Cnlvema 
list.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, castor. Service a 
10.30 a. oi. Baccalaureate wmon to the grai 
noting class oi Westbrook Seminary. Suuda 
School 12 m. Y. P. C. U. «.30 p. in. 
Christ Science. Brown’s Block. 537 Congres 
iL service Sunday 7-3 > P. ua; MLsi L. B. GiUi 
den. speaker All aro welcome. tf 
Clark Memorial M. K. Church, Pleas 
Htit Avenue-ltev. C. Alex. Tribune, pastoi 
Preaching at lo.30; Subject, our convers# 
;iou.” Sunday school at 12 in. Junior Lengu 
at j.3q p. n». Kpworth League at 6.30. At 7.3 
Lvenlng worship; a sluirt sermon will be give 
on "Why you aro not in the tbureh." 
conquest* st. M. F, Church—Rev. W. ! 
Bovard, pastor. Devotional service P.15 a. n 
Sundav schoo* 10.30 a. in. Preaching at 3 \ 
m. bv the pastor. Subject, Deathless Dev 
Hon." Preaching at 7.30 by the pastor. Sul 
jeer, “Jesus, Equal to any Emergency.” All ai 
welcome. 
Chestnut Steet Church. (Method!* 
Episcopal)-Rev. Luther Freeman, paste 
Rev. O. GrlflU s. assistant. At 10.30 a. n 
Preaching service ; sermon by the pastor; sul 
Ject. The gtor. of *elf*mu.*»tery.” Suuda 
school at 12 Ui. At 8.30 p. ni i-mvorth Leagu 
meeting. At 7.80 p. m. Gospel service w» 
"crmon by the pastor; topic, ‘‘Vacations au 
how to sjtcod them.” All aro welcome. 
I leering Centre Sunday School. No. 3 Bren 
> vji Hi,••ui' HiiM'k. at .'h» u. ni. The 1 
uiutrru light. <lata tlie height or 
tna fo«»l planeot tin?lightw.11 beincroiweil nine 
feet, making It 28 Va feot above moan high water, 
instead of lOVit leei as at present. 
M«iuon*ml*. 
Vineyard llaven, June 14 —Sch Ma'I. after 
discharging her cargo of coal here today, was 
grounded on the beaoh at the head of the har* 
bor. It Is stated that she will he condemned 
and sold. Her leak after cargo was discharged 
was comparatively slight. 
Well Nile lias received orders to return to Rock* 
laud, where her cargo will ho discharged and 
tlm damage sustained by the lire repaired. 
Boston, June 14-Sch A Dealke, Irom Rich- 
mend. Va. reports Sunday passed a quantity ot 
wreckage. Included In which was a voaso. s 
timbers, with beam attached. Further reports 
that at l?.:iO a m Tuesday paused close to the 
I'ohock Ulp gas buoy and that U waa not lighted. 
I>smie.tio Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, sehs Henry P Maeon. 
Frost. Port Spain t Lizzie I ai r, Chadwick, Jack- 
souvilla: Gcorgella Lawrence. Rollent, Charles- 
ton; Laura 1. Sprague, Wlxnu. Norfolk lor Lyon. 
«Id. tmr<iue Nermnndy, Cnase, Mtiaquasb.NB. 
Sid. sclut Edward L Warren, I Bangor; Mabel 
Hall KockLuid; Wm Bnlnian, Portland; Llizlo 
V Hall Sag Harbor; 1.1. Ilamlln, Providence; 
Henry May. BUabeihpon lor Portland; Sarah 
Katoo. Kdgewater for Calais; Atel W Parker, 
Pt-rth Amboy lor Hallowoll; Amile A Booth, do 
lor do; MelissaTrask, Port Heading tor Bangor. 
Sid 16tn. narqne Normaudy, Musquash, 
sch Cox A Green. Hath. 
BOSTON —Ar 14tn. sells Laura M Lunt. Cum- 
min... Biuuawlck. Ga; M A Acliorn, Du Winter, 
Jacksonville; Monhcgan. Rninrlll. Providence, 
to load lor sierra Leone; Wlnncgauce, Parts, 
Norlolk; Samuel 8 Thorp, Iteroa, Phllad.lDhla 
JennieC May, Norwood, do; M L Wolheryll, 
Collins, NewburyporL 
Shi, sch John .1 Hanson, supposed lor a coal 
port land anchored In roads). 
Ar Udh, steamer New England. Liverpool 
sehs Wm B Hei nek aud John B I resoott. Phil- 
adelphia; Hvona, Lizzie C Rich and Menaw.x 
Bangor; Gen Scott and Mary Ellen. Calais; 
Lizzie Lee. Btonhigion-. Laura T Chester, Hock- 
port: l a Item Qaeen. Mt Desert. 
Also ar 16th, soils John T Williams, Bangor 
Mary Augusta. Ellsworth lor Koudout; Abbl« 
K Bentlev, Bangor via Bridgeport. 
Sid. steamer Teutonic, Rotterdam; tugs A W 
Chesterton, towing lighter Amos liarstow. Rook 
land (will return with barge Western Belle) 
Tsaony. Portland Itu re; urn with imrg. urior.ij 
sens John J Hanson, Kennebec and PUiladel 
plila; Claro Donnell, Newport New. 
BALTIMORE—'Id util, sells Harry Messer 
Portland; Young Brothers. Bangui. 
HANGOR-Ar Util, sells July Fourth. Ne« 
York: Charity. Boston; Allaudale. Gloucester 
Sid, sehs Kate Walker. New York; Leadin; 
Breeze, Waldoboro, 
BATH-Ar 18th,sehHat-' BOgdeu.NewYork 
Sid. sch Lucy E l-'rlemt, Baliiinore. 
BOOTH BA Y-Arl6»h.sch Napoleon. Addison 
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Sid 14th, sch It Bower, 
Providence. 
CALAIS—Sid 16th. sehs 0 B Sears, Bridge 
port. Win Thomas, MactlLt*; C W Dexter, Bos 
ton; Carrie Belle. St Jehu. NB. 
CHARLESTON Std 14th. sch Bertha 1 
Walker. Moore, sparrow Point, Mil. 
KA1.L K1V ER Ar 14Ui, sch Wilibun P Hood 
Philadelphia. _ 
EEKNANDINA — Sid 14th, sch Goodwll 
Stoddard, Anderson. New York. 
GALVESTON—C d 14ili, sell Horace W Ma 
comber. Miller, Punts tiorda. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar lClh. sch Niger, Bostoi 
lor De.niariscoita. _ 
HYANN1S Ar lClh. sch T W l.ayvrm:ce 
Sullivan lor New York, and sailed. 
Passed, sen J 1 rank Seaver. for Weymouth, 
z i-KsnN V II.I.K— Entered 1411). seh Main 
1! Dudley, Hall). 
NEW LONDON—814 16th, 9ch Nat Ayer 
*'NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 14tb, ach William 1 
Roberts, New Bedford. 
Hid »4th, sen Lucinda Sutton O'Brien, Boston 
NORFOLK.—Ar 14th. seb* Na;hau Lawrence 
Boston, Mount Hope aud Lizzie II Bray ton 
Providence, Ague* L Munson. New York. 
Sid 14th. barges A aud C. Portland. 
PASCAGOULA-Old 14th, sen Alma, Leal 
Man/.anil la. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar Util. seb, It D Speai 
Mary K (>lys. Henry Willis, Electa Bailey an 
Everett. New York. 
Sill ir>Ui. »chs li 1>Spear. St JuUn. NB; Mar 
If. Amttisia. 
PHI1.ADKI.THIA—Ar 14tli. sch, Emma 
Middleton. Kennebec: Marguerite, Providence 
itoliecea M smith. Salem. 
| Clil. Mb* Chllde Harold. Portland; Harold 
McCarthy, Pawtucket; John H 1'alge, CJIouces 1 
ler Mary S llrad.haw, (iardiuer; Abu t t 
I Holmes, Salem. 
Ar lSUi, sch Coring C Ballard, Bath, 
lap. May— Passed In Kith. «ch Eiwood Bui 
ton. Hillsboro, Nil. for Philadelphia. 
needy lilaml-Passe I down Ulh.scbs EarE 
Mason, Philadelphia for Kail lilver; Ralph I 
Hat ward, do lor do; Marlon, do lor Boston. 
PORT ROYAL. SC—Bid 14th, sen Alice M. 
Donald. Suvannah. 
POltTSMOCTlL Ml—Ar 16th. sons Herb 
M Rogers and James Baker, PIS in Island ft 
In lower lurrbor. ,ch S B Kciuick, Bangor ft 
Boston. 
.Hid. “eh James A Uray. eastward. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14.U, sch Hannah ECsrii 
ton, Hardy. It ingor. ,, id, lug l ml“i writer. Bn,ton, wilh ach Mol 
began; sell E it Clark. New York. 
KTD BT.ACH-SId 161b. sch H P Elneis.il 
Windsor. 
RICHMOND, Va—SId 14th, sch Dora Alllsoi 
i.o* ton. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 16Ui. sch* Aunle Stnei 
njiU Polly, 1* 9 on: Go rule Gilkuy. Louubm 
s U, si b* Nautilus Juncivil Laiun, Jr, an 
Jennie G Piilabury. New York. 
>ALFM — Ar 141U, sell Lraiicls Goodnox 
1’hHinte phta. ,, 
< la I4in, sell Charles Noble 81miBnilioR 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 16th, seb Thomas B Reed, for orders. 
SAVANNAH- Passed out byiTytooe I4t!i, scl 
Hurry Prescott and John U 1'tJ, Savannah 1« 
Now York. f 
VINKY \UD-ll AVbN —Sid 16th. schs Ann 
B MileheTF. Nannie E Waterman, A P Emerso 
Samuel Bart, Aura*. T W Cooper. O M Matte 
aud Nila: tug Tritou. lowing barge Luo Soule. 
Passed, sch* EAT Lupton. Baltimore U 
Buugor; Clara Jane, hound east; tug Swee 
stakes, towing barges John C Fitzpatrick ai 
Elk Garden, Philadelphia lor Portland. 
ternaMomil Suuday school Iessou will bo slu< 
■ lo«l. All are lavlted. tf 
Krek Ciibch. Preaching at 10.45 a. ui. ai, 
7 30 p. m. Mundav school at close of iw»rnln 
service ;Y. h. H. t.E. meeting 6.15 |*. m. Wee! 
<y prayer nit eting Tuesday 7.3o p. 111. tf 
| 1 lr»t Methodist Episcopal burch. Soul 
Portland, ltev. K. A. Leith. pastor; resident 
u kvnus st. Suuday school 1.30 p. m. Preac 
ina .ernes at 2.30. Epworth la-ague 6.30. lie 
oral social service at 7.30 p. in. All are wt 
ooe. t* 
1 FmusT CHt itrtt of Cubist. Scientist, 484’ 
( (ingress street, opposite Preble House. Sort 
lM at 10.30 a.m. Suinla school at close 
morning service. Wednesday evening meetit 
at 1 43 n. m Heading Room open dally exee 
; Sunday o to >2 a. m., 2 lo r. p. m. l ues ay ai 
Friday 7.30 to 0.00 p. un All a. e welcome, tl. 
Must Parish! Cucuch—(Uuilartnut Co 
eress street, ltev. John C. Perkins, paste k 
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school 
12 m. 
Pikst Baptist Church, corner of WUtft 
laid Congress sis. Rev. B iwley (irejn. pe«t< 
Froactuug at 10.80 a. in. Subject, '/bo she 
I lord Lad'' Sunday school 12 in. Ar7.30ji. 
s3d Anniversary ol the Sunday school. AH a 
a e come. 
First FbpkUaptist Church. opposite tl 
I Public Library. Key. Lewis Malvern, past, 
r Preaching at lo So a. in. by H*v. w. 8. Hovar 
suiniay senool ut 12 m. Y. 1*. H. ('. E. 6.3o 
uu 'Oeieuing sir tics; the congregation uu 
lug with the birsl Baptist church m ohserv ti 
of the Sunday school anniversary of the latte 
Friends- Chi boh, dolt street Ellison 
Purdy, pastor. Morumg service at 10.30. So 
day school 12 m. Junior C. E. meenag 3.30 
111. Iuterin. il e C. E. meetlug n.30 p. m. Kt 
tng Social 7.3VU 
tloseEL -Mission ltev. 3 F Pearson, pt 
ior Kov. U. K. Dexter, aastsuarl pastor, 
to 30 s. in. 1’iayer suit Cons* ratios servU II 
At 1.30 p m. Sunday school and Bible classt 
s At 7 30 p. m. service ol song aud praise. At 
p. in. preaching by tbo pastor. AU are w 
come. 
High Street Chubch—ltev. \T. H. Ket 
t D 1> pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Leett: 
t7.3vip.m. Oh "Tb Crists Lu t hins, whai 
n rtend-.’ 
s Nsw JERUSALEM Choboh. New Hglh 
r ltev Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning s 
vice at 10.3.1.— suhlcct n sermon. riie tl. 
e tu.” Sunday school dtseoull ursl (or Uu su 
i, 4U are vt el time. 
11 dekdaie suuday school. In h II ou Pitt sire 
,r kl2.45p.EU All sre we loom •. t 
y fEAES Island Mbthodist Choboh. H. 
u Wm. 8. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 
in. and 7.30 p. nr. Suuday school 12 ui. Y. 
8. C. 1. Tuesday oy»nli.«, 7.48, Claaa mcMIn* 
Thursday 7.46 p. m. Htrangers ara always 
w sienna*. / " 
Pa*er a CRAmtt—Sunday school at 12 m. 
ReUgkMi aenrtce-i and haptiem ol clil drcn al J 
n. m. Mra.ri. P. Mattack wtU kite address at 
7.3a All are welcome. 
rrax 8TSS8KT Cirrm ■. (Methodist huleco- 
pai). Rot. R. 8. J. McAllleler. pastor. At 10.30 
a. m. loan sermon hr Mr. J. 8. Crosby of New 
York, auhject. “Thy Kluedom coate.'1 At 12 
m. aendsv school At Tin p m. Children's 
Hay concert by t' e Sunoay school. All are wel- 
eome. Seats free. 
Pa UK St. f'BPSBTTkais.u |CnrRcn—Cor. of 
Pat a and Pleasant 8ts Ke». p rench M e A Ice, 
ps-toy, Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching at 
3 and T.ao p. m. hy Hie pastor. Seats free. All 
are Invited. 
Bt. I'At-La Cirri ire ii-Corner Comrress and 
Lncnst streets, Bey. Jos. Baltell Shepherd, rec- 
tor. Hours of serrlce 10.30 a. rn. and 4 p. m. 
Sunday mIumiI At tne close of the morning »w* 
vice. Stranger* alwav* welcome. tr 
Bt. StmiH'iCiinicn (Protestant EpUoo- 
pal) Congress street, head of State. Hev Dr. 
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at 
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 in. Weekly 
.service Wednesday at 4 p. m. if 
Bt. Luke's Cathedral—Btnto street. Cler- 
gy—The Rlg.t Rev.Robert Codman, Jr. bishop. 1 The Rev. C. Morton Sills. D. D., Dean, and Itec 
tor. Bcrvlces—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. 
in. Morning Prayer and Holy Communion at 
lo.ao a. m. Sunday School, brief servico with 
catechising at 3 p. m. Evening service (choral) 
at 7..H Dully service during the week. if 
Rail Loft meetings are held at No. « Cen- 
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing 
at 10.80 a. m. All are welcome. if 
8t .Paul's Church, (ProreHant Epleeopal), 
cor. Congress ;ind locust streets. The Key 
Jos. Hatred Shepherd, rector. Hours •»! service 
-KSOan. and 4 p. nw Sunday school at 
rioae of morning service. All are weleome. tl 
Salvation Army. 35W EederalSt. Meet- 
ings every mght at a.except Tuesday. Bunday, 
at 7 and 11 a. in., and 3 aud 7.30 p. m. Adju- 
tant and Mrs. MoDonall In charge. All are 
welcome. u 
State Street Conoreoatioxal CmncH 
llev. J. L. Jenkins, I>. D. minister. Morning 
service at 10.** Sunday school at 12 m. Eve- 
ning service at 7.30. 
Second C'iobch of cheibt. Scientist Sar 
rlcee In the New Jerueftlem church. High EL 
at 3 p. m. Suhieef, “I* the Universe. iRclirdlnji 
Man. evolved by Atomia Force.” Wednesday 
evening meeilng at 7.46. Seats tree. All arc 
welcome. 
SECOND ADVENT CHURCH, Congress PlACt 
Rev. K. P. Woodward, pastor. At 10.80 a. m 
Pruaching. Sunday school at 12 bi. Cnrlsllar 
nnuoavor meeting at d.tQ p. El. Al 7.30p. m 
quarterly meeting of Hie Woman’s Home anc 
Foreign Missionary Society ..Subject for evening 
“China Missions. Beats free. All are iuvited. 
Second ParibhConoreoational Church 
Congress, cor. Pearl St. ttev. Kollln T. Hack 
Ktor. Services at 10.30 a. ro. and 7.80 p. m iilay Scnool 12 m. Illustrated sermon iu tin 
evening. 
V ESTRT Hall. Pleasantdale. Preaching a 
_ i... t' u Ul.w.l* ..f yt.a f'tiitrnh nf I'l.rint 
Subject, Christ's Kingdom." Bible study at 
p. m. 
Woodford* Cowohroatiohal Ciiurch- 
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor. Morning service a 
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning ser 
vice. Evening service at 7 p. m. A Coral* 
welcome to ail tf 
Wii,LIST*)m Chdhch. corner Thomas am 
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car. Rev 
Smith Baker D. D.. pastor. At to. o a in 
Mlbjcct. "The Eternal City." At 7.30. topic 
“The lazy young nan." 
Woodford'* Unitors a list Church. Rev 
Harry K. Townsend. pastor. Preaching at 10.4! 
a. m. Children s Sunday; CliriJdren wt'l b» 
christened. Sunday school at r* m. Sunda; 
school concert 7 p. m. Ail are It * ted. 
RAILROAD* 
In EKrcl June I 11la. 1900. 
; Trains leave Union Station, Railway Square 
ioi stations named and intermediate stations a 
follows: For Bangor 7.00 and 10.25 a. rn. 
♦12.35, 1.20 and ♦11.00 p. m. For Belfast 7.00 a 
m.. 1.20 ;*ud ll.On min. For Bmiuwicli 
■ AukuiU and Waters tile 7.00 and 10.25 a 
> m., *12.X. 1.20. 5.10 and *11.00 p. in. For Ball 
an Lfwtaiou via Brunswick 7,00 ano 10.2; 
a ra.,*12.30,1 5.10 and *11.00 p. m. F«>r Roehlam 
> 7.00 a. in., 122» aud 5.10 p. in. For Hkowhe 
gun 7.00 a. m.. 1.10 and 11.00 P m. For Fo* 
rrofl aud^lilreens’illc 1220 and 11.00 p.m. Fo 
: Ituckaport 7.oo a. in.. 12.35 aud 11.00 p. in. Fo 
Bar Harbor 12.36 ami *il 00 p. m. For Lrns 
1 vlllc aud llonlton via Oldtown and h 
6i A. K. R. 12.36 and 1L.00 p. no. For W ash 
tngton Co. It. R. 12 36 ami *11.00 i>. rn. Pol 
] NattawanikrH|( 7 00 a. m.. 1.20 inu 11.0* p. IE 
I For Vaiiceboro, SI. Stephen, llonlton 
) Wumlitork and Mt. John 7.(81 a. in. on 
| 11 X) n. m. For Ashland, l*rc»«tns Isle 
I Fort Fatrllald and Cariboo via H. A A. Ii 
I R. 11.00 p. rn. For L.ewlStou and Meehanl 
: i Falls 8.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 6.15 p. m. For Hum 1 ford Falls, Fariulugtun aud Phillips 8.3 
• S. m., 1.10 p. in. For Brmis and Kangrlr; r 8.3» a. m an 11.10 p. m. For hewlston. W in 
throp and W atervllle 8.30 a. in.. 1.10 p.a 
Trains leaving Portland 11 00 P m 
bat urd ay, does nol connect to Belfast, Do vs 
and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor except to Klls 
worth and Washington Co. R. R-. aud leaviu 
1 11.00 p. m. Sunday does not connect to bkow 
began. 
WUITK MOUVTAIN HI VISION 
For llurtlett 8.50 Ain.. 1.00 and 5.50 p. ir 
For llrldgtoia and Ifnrrlsou 8.50 A rn.. l.( 
and 5.50 p. in. For llerllu.Groveton, Ul«s 
Pond, Luscmirr, INio. Strutford »n 
Bercher Falls 8.50 a. in. and 1.00 p. ta Fo 
J Lsiiriiburg, Moutreal, Chicago, 8.f 
> a. m. and 5.50 p. iu. For Lime Ridge an 
Uin-bec 8.50 A ta 
sunn AY*. 
For l.®wlsto.» via Brunswick, Waters III 
and Baugor 7 20 a. m. and 12.35 p. in. For a 
points oust, via Augusta excepr bkowkeg* 
ll.oo p. m. ARRIVALS, 
8213 a. m. from Chicago, Jfoutmi 
unit LniitHbui's. Iluillstt, North Cut 
wuv iiuii Cornish. Harrison un«l llrldj 
too, 8.35 tu ill. hcsvlston and Jl« 
,. «• haute Falls; 8.43 a.m. Wshnllle. Ai 
8u»ta and Rockland; ILU a. IP. 
Here he 
alls. I.aucaiter, Fabyaus, No. Couwa 
a nod Harrison; 12.15 p. m. Bangor, At 
[1 guila and Rockland; 12.20D.UL RungrUM 
[( Tc11>uHrlil, Phillips, Farmington, Hem! 
Itu 10lord Falls. Lrwlstuiij 6.20 p. n 
Hkowhegnu, WaterWlle, Augunti 
Hoc ktuurt, Hath; 5.35 p. ID. St. John, Ha 
lumur, Ani«»iuo» » uam/t ..- 
1 akr.u.1 Hit'tfeor: 5.15 p. 01. K«u«rU] 
Knrmlngtun. Knitta, It u in f<»nl Kali 
(1 Lrtvlulou; 8.10 I). ru. < hl« n«o. >loM«rru 
u Qarbrr. and all White Mountain points: l. 
l- a. n». daily from H«r llmbor, lUiiKor.Dti 
anti Lrwtaton ; and UW a. in. dally eseei 
h Honda*, from lleltfks. bt.Jobu, Her Hai 
a bur. WnCervIlIe «ml Auguata 
, •Daily. eEO ,, FVANSi v. P. A G. M. 
F. K. BOOTHBY. 0. P: A T. A. *• majodtf 
jj BR'QGTQN & SAGO RIVE 
u RAILROAD CO. 
?■’ IX EFFECT, APU1I. 30, ll>0< 
FOR 
BrhiKlon, Harrison, Xorih llriili 
j- ton, H<*,l Hrbiuo, Siiulli Hrid| 
“• ton, Waterford and Sweden. 
A. M. P. M, P. 1 
l6 Tral m leave Forilaau mclin I.oo fct 
r. BriUii'.on JunctiOL*, 10.10 2.m 7.1 
it. Arrive Bridgton, n.13 3.14 8..1 
i>. Arrive Harrison* 11.37 3.40 8.J 
t- my3dti J. A. Bknnktt. ttupL 
•e 
r. -- ■' 
i .waff WST0R 
s IJ1ERS 
'f 
_ _ Jfoii 
n. '^5Wr=wwr«aEi 91 *-' 
I© 
The I staunah atd elegant steamt 
-GOV. DIN BUSY* and ‘BAT ST AT 
it. alternately leave Kraaklto Wharf. Fornai 
ir- ! and India Wharf. Uo-ucu. at 7.00 p. m. dal 
lv inebidlnir Sunday. 
n- These steamers meet owy demand 
modern steamship service lu safety, spm 
«■ 'igs^tss 
t. Wo™**10'’ j.*F. ***•»«■* 
»• THOMAS M BART LB IT, A*«J« 
p. aooiouu 
HTKAJIKH5. 
STEAMER GORINNA. 
Dree! BaIioa Branswick and Portlanl 
BEGINNING JUNE 1st. 
Bteaaar will l«*»va SlmpMon’s Point. Ilrunt* 
wick, at 7»- in. daily. Harj>»weU Canter at 7.28, 
H.roft lawnd :»t7.4e. Mere Point at 7.4ft. If in tin s 
I sin i.i ai«.M. Lim.rjoh rs *t«.2ft. and C<»uft» • 
al8.R^. arrlvliif In Portland at 9JM a. ra. 
Item rain* l«*v« I/>»n{ Wharf. Portland, lor the 
above Ian lin^s. at .» .» j». in 
E. A. BAKER, M »n«ser. 
lekdff _• __ 
Niil iou aiWTT hue, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
I Island Sfin«*l By llnfll;ht. 
3 T‘J1PS PER WEEK. 
The steamships HorKlo Hell end 31*.,,- 
... alternatrrel* leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tuesday* Thursdays and Setur; lays 
at (p. m. lor New Tort direct Returning. leave 
fier :» K, K., Tnesdaya. Thursdays and Same. 
'^Kaoe s&aaMC* an enperMy "«ed ejt nlshad lor passenger travel snd aOhrd the most
eon Yemeni and comfortable rouse between 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. LlHCOKB.Ueoarat Agmfc 
TBOS. M. BARTLETT. Act. oetsdtl 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE. 
Beginning May ss. I *A tteamar Aueeotsoe 
will leave Portland Pier. Portland. week days 
as follows: o.so o. in and 4.00 u. ni. for Long 
Island, Little and (ireat Chebcague. Cliff 
Island, So. Harpswell. Bailey's and OrFs 
Island. 
RKTURN FOB PORTLAND. 
Leave OrFs Island rla. shore landings, e.nn 
A m., 1.00 p. in. Ai rive Portland 8.30 a.in., 3.30 
P Daily eseurstons 22 miles down the Bay. 
Fare round trip only 50:. 
SUNDAYS. 
leave Portland for so. Harpswell nud Inter 
mediate landing, at W.0» a. in., .'.00 i>. m. lie 
turn from se. Haros well 11, in a. in 3.13. p. in. 
Arrive Portland 1.1A 5.30 p. m. 
Fare lo Harpswell and return, Sundays, 35c. 
Other landings, 25c. _ ISAIAH BAM E US, 
Jnldtf Oen'l Mgr. 
CASCO B»Y STEAMBOAT COi 
Commencing June lllh, 1900. 
IttIK BAY TI.WK T A 111.hi. 
For Psml City Landing,Peaks Island. 
MS. C..I5. 9.1 A. 8JS1, ln.30 a r... 12.00 m.. 2.15, 
For < uslilug • Iain a «l, '.45, 8.00. 10.30 ft.ni., 
•J.t*. 5.1*. 6.15 p. m. .... 
For Little •ad Great Diamond Islands. 
TreOtken and kvergreeu Leadings, 
Peaks Island, 5.JO, §7.u0, * 20. 10 30 ft. Ilk, 12.00 
m. Too. 4.t», 0.15, *7..0 p. m. 
For Pouci's Landing, Lang Island, '.JO, 
8.90, 10.30 a. »., 2.CO, 0.13 p. m. 
IIETIIOS. 
Leave Fares! City 1.sliding. Peaks I*- 
■ nd. 6.20. 7.20. 8.30. 9.:<0. 10.00, 11.59 a. m.. 1.00, 
: 2.36, 8.35, 5.15. 5 45.6.10. 8.20, 10.15 P. m.. or at 
» cIon® ol entertainment. .. M 
Leave ( unliiiic's Island, TJ8. &15, 11.00 
1 a. m 2.43. 5.38. 6.40 P. m. 
Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 
<1.05, 9.05. 11.20 a. m.. ‘2.50, 6.53>p. m. 
Leave tiivergreen Landing, 6.15, t.W M*»i 
UAO a. m„ K1.40. .ion. 4.45, ".cap. m. 
Leave Treretken’s Landing. (i.'J), 7.45, 
9,30, 11-35 a. in.. 12 38, 3.03, 4.40. 7.10, 8.05 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond Island, 0.25. 50. 
0 25, 11.40, n. m 12.30, 3.1k 4.85, 7.15. 8.00 1>. m. 
Leave Lillie Diamond, 6.30. 7.C5, 0 30, 
11.45 a. ill., 12.25, 3.15, 4.30. 7.20. 7..r5 p. in. 
BtNDAY TIMK TABLK. 
For Forest CUv Lauding. Peaks Is- 
land, 8.00, 9 00, 10.30 a. DU, 12,15, 2.15, 3.13, 5.00 
n. m. 
Fur Cusblug's Island, 9, 10.30 ft. DU, 12.15 
2.15. 8.16. 3.00 p. in. ... 
Fur LI' lie and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefelliens and Evergreen Landings, 
1 eaks Island. 8.00, 9.00, 10.30*. m., 12.19, 2.00, 
4.20 p. m. 
For Ponce's I.an<ling, Lang Island, 
8.00, 10.30 n. III.. 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
Saturday night only 890 p. m., for *11 landing*. 
$ Hun* dtrsct to Diamond Covo max big land- 
ing* on return trip. 
• Doss not stop at Evorirreon, 
Saturday* only noon trip wUl leavo at 1-.13 
Instead of 12.00 m. __ 
C W. T. UODIKG. General Manage* 
J«U »IH 
FIVE CENTS. 
The fare will be 5 CENTS eaeb 
way to 
FOREST CITY LAN DING, 
Peak* loin nil, 
.ON TfIK. 
CASCO BAY LINE. 
9 Steamers leave Custom F!ouse wharf nearl* 
I every lwur during the day nr.d evening, 
1 t. W. T. ttODING. 
r JuMtf Gen Manager C. B. S. Co 
; PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT 
-UD- 
AMUSEMENT CO. 
► T131IC TABLK. 
Steamer ALII £ HOW IRI> 
r will leave Portland Pier, at 8,0, JO. 11 a. m 
i- 1, 2. 3, 4. 0.13 and T.oo j). in. 
Ueturnluc l eave Hay View landing. lva< 
I. Island at 6.-5, T.«, 831), ft Si, 10.3n and 1U 
u a. in., 1.30, 3,30, 3.30. 4 30. 3.3’, 0.30 p. lu. 
(. SUNDAYS. 
r. lasv. V viand Pier. 9.00. 10.00. 11.00 a. n(. 
13 UI., 1.00.■.'.00, 3.GO, 4.0 I, 0.00, 6.0 7.00. 6.00 p. U1 
RKl'UKNS. 
I Leave Bay View L'lliJing. 8.70. 0.70. 10.7" 
B 11.30 ». III.. 13.30. 1.3U. 3.30, 3.70. 4.30.0.70, 6.36 
II 7.30 p. in. 
£ Only Hue tunning Its boats to Teaks Islam 
direct. 
I* are 5 cent* each way. All person* u<>ln* 
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Gy 
Ueulree. 
Foitiani & Eoothbay Steambtat Ca 
-! KTKAMBtt lUUTKllFUISB leaves Kits 1 Mo*>Uibay at 7 a. in. Mouday, Wednesday am 
Fri lay (or PocUand, touching at So. Bristol 
Boothbar Harbor. 
Keiurnln*. leave Franklin ^Vherf. Portland 
at 7 a. m. Tuesd.iy, Thursday and Saturday (oi 
k F.tst Hootbbay, touching at Bo ithoay Harboj 
and Ho. Bristol. 
Land at Five Islands am signal. 
octlldtl ALFlbLU BACK. Manager. 
Portland & Bumtord Falls Ry 
In Effect ^lay 7, 81*00. 
{ PFPAIM’U KKd 
f.30 A. M and 1.1* P. M. Frol* Union Htiitio- 
tor Poland. Mechiuilo Falla. Buck held. Can 
toti. Lixnela, Kumtoid Fads aud Bemla. 
— tjoa. m. LiO and &.1JV n. m. From Uiuo 
bullion Lot Mechjuuo Falls and inter medial 
•ta lions. 
1.10 u. m. txalu lias through car, Portland t 
Beam. 
i *• “ "WE* Mamo. 
’L&L&rMJOX ^»rdW MAh* 
Pulttsud k lanuoslb Kteetrle Ry.Cl 
I ... Uiut.i wood Spring, ami Ynrmouiha; 0.1 
u. r» bill hourly till 10.45 p. m. Leave Y.u 
rs n im u r>.4» a. m. hall hourly till 9.*i> p. u 
1" L»uvo Underwood Spr ug lor Portland HO nm 
it uies liner. Additional cars between Toman 
y. and Uuderwoo Spring ov.»y JSmlmit-s froi 
1.00 p. in. Last eaxtrom Underwood Spring a 
ot io.io p. m. 
A SUNDAYS. 
,, Kor Underwood Spring and Yarmouth ha 
* hourly irom 8.15a. in. toM5 P. m.. with aid 
tioual 15 mtuuloo somlco to Underwood Sprln 
Irom 1.00 p. in. Last ear Irom Uuuerwoo 
Spring at 9.10 p. m. Jue I5tl 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Slimmer. _Prom M—trol. From Qnehoo. 
Vanomirer, May lit Imylobt. May lor. a p. m. 
Dominion. May mb. n a. m. May l.'tb.« p.m. 
(ambroman. May tilth. Ham. May lytb.fi p.m. 
Vuncouver, Jui.e ’d. I1.11, June 24, 0 P nw 
Eost j to Ltorpori via. Queenst.wi. 
Steamer._From Boston. 
Kew England, Wed.. May 2Jd, 5 p. m 
HaTES of rAt&AQM. 
PlrM < nbln -fro.01 and Up. Itfi ira- 
•114.00 snd up. according to steamer and 
acco'i.modatton. 
•ieroint < itiiin—f.ir.rjO to $42 5% Return, 
$71,121 to $80.75. 
sirrmKr To Lftrarpeol, Derry. London, 
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $.m.B0 to 
$£uA0 B/esragc nu $f furnished free. 
Auptf l» T. P. MoUOWaX, 420 Congress 
street, J. B. HEAT IN <•. room 4, First Nation- 
al Bank BulMIng. CHARLES ASHTOJ. »47A 
Congress street and Congress Squire Uutcl, or 
DAVID TORRANCE A CO, Rout rear 
apr27dtf 
BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA. 
THI-WCCkLV SAILMIUS. 
From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday. 
From Pbiladelph; i Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
From Central Wharf. Uoaton. Sp. in. From 
ltneenoot Wliurf. Philadelphia. at 8 p. m. In- 
•urance elfocMU at ofho*. 
Krcmht* (or tb« Weal by Ibe Penn. H. R. anil 
gontli forwarded by oouuecUng line, 
Peonage *10.00. Bound Trip (1A0A 
Memo end room Included. _ 
For freight arpuaaage apply te F. P. WINS* 
Agent. Central Wharf, Bo. too. 
t B. ha.MPMoN. Treoaurer and Oaneral 
Managac, WBtntedU r .u Building. Hoilou. 
Mean ncUldtf 
Po llanMt. Desert & Machias S Ir, C» 
Commencing Friday, April 20th, in® steamer 
FRANK JONES 
will, wratlier permitting, leave Cortland 
Tuesdays and Friday* at 11.00 p. nr 
for Rockland. Bar Harbor aid Mach las* 
port and intermedia e laudin's. Re- 
turning .rave Machiasport Mondays and 
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving 
rortland 11.00 p. m. 
GEO. F. EV A N8, F. R. BOOTH BY 
Gen'I Mgr. G. F. & T. A. 
aprl8.lt: 
InturunfiAnnl 'itanmufiin 1’a 
—-• FOR — — 
Eistonr* Irtta. Calais. St. /oho H. 9..N.s* 
and All parts of New Brunswick, Nov* Beotia, 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
lavoritc route to Campobelio and 3L Andrews, 
N. B. 
(niiimrr Arrangnnrnt. 
On and alter Monday, Mav It. steamers wilt 
leave Railroad Wharf. PorUniuL on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 5 80 p.m. Return- 
ing leave M. John fiastport anl Luboc Mon- 
days and I ridav. 
1 brough tickets leaned and baggage checked 
to destination. %3TFreight received up to AW 
p.m. 
cor tickets and staterooms apply at the Fine 
T ree Ticket Office, Monument square, or for 
o.l.er Intoriuation at Company s Office, Railroad 
Wharf loot of Ftnte street. 
J. F. 1 I9COMB. Supt 
may tt H. I* L HlrRSEY, Ajretit. 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service. 
MONTKEAL TO HVKKPOOL. 
Calling at Moville. 
From FT RAM- Montreal Quebec 
Liverpool. SHUT*. Saturday baturdaf 
Thu 30 Apr I'artsiao "i 12 May |~ 12~May”" 
10 May Tunisian 26 ** 26 
Nunluian 2 June 2 Jitue 
CurtniliirtD 9 44 9 
Far Is tan 16 16 
Tunisian 30 '* 30 
Numullan 7 July 7 July 
i'onuihtan II •* M 
Farlslan *1 ** 2i 
_Tunisian 4 Ang 4 A g_ 
No cattle carried offTbesc steamers. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cap iff—$52 so an upward* A reduction of 5 
per cent Ls allow** on return tickets. 
Second Cajun—To Liverpool, l.ondoa or 
Londonderry—fjo.uo to $4<>. o. 
Hibi h.s«<k—Liverpool I-ondon. Glasgow, 
Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown, •23.50. 
Prepaid cefttfleatea $24. 
Children raider l'J years, half fare. Rates lo 
or from ether points or. application lo 
T. P. MeMMVAN, 4*40 I'oegrew »**. 
Port laud. Mr. 
Korelv.u Hteamehtp Afcrncy, Room % 
Klrat Sntloi.nl Umik Uoliahsg, i‘«F 
Unit, Maine 
BT^rdtf 
■■■■■.-... ■■ nn 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON A MAINE R. 7. 
in Lifect Oct. *d. 1EJJ 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Futon Station, fo 
Seaiboro i'roiMiiag, ld.30 a. nu 6.25 
p.m,; bcerboro Beech. I’lue Point, 7.0® 
10.90 a. in*. 3.30. 5.35, 6.2® p* UL, Ol.l Or 
ehard. k*oo, Bidd* ford, keunebanlc, <.M 
SA5, 19.09 <u m.. 12.8.0. 3.30. 6.25, 6.30 
n nu UeenebusLeort, 7.00. 8.45, 10 00 
ID.. IS.30, 3.30. £ m. W.IU 
Beaeb, North Berwick, Dov«t», 
! 7.00, f .45, a. *,n.. 3.30,5.35 p.m. Swuiorewerth, j hoaheeter. 7 oO, X.4&A. n»., 12.30, 3.30 U in. 
41toe Bey. Lekeport, and Northern IMvie- 
ion, M.4., ip 12 3<* p. in. Woreoetoe (via 
Botnersworth 7.00 a. m. Matehaeter, Concord 
! and North. 7(0 a. in., 3.:* P. m. Dover. Em 
ter, HwverhllL I ewreuce. Lowell 7.00. 8.45 
a rn. 12.30.3.30 p.m. Bovt<»u, A4 05. 7.00 
s'.45 a. m., 12.30. 3.30 p. ro. Arrive Boston 
7 25. 10.15 a. m.. 13.45. 4.10. 7.15 p. m. Leave 
Bn atm or PortUu * 6.5*. 7.30, 8.30 a. m. 1.20, 
1.15 p.rr. Arrive in ronuuia 1u.1u.11 *•»«» »• 
12.10. 5.00. 7.50 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIMING. 
Scarboro Boaoli, Fine Point., OM Or- 
ck»rd been, KltiUefortl, ILennebnulr,North 
Borvrick, Dover, fcvotor, Haverhill, Law 
rem«, Lowell. lto*t*»u, 12.55. 4.30, p. tu. 
Arrive la Boston 6- IB. 8.22 p. in. 
KA'TKRN mVIRlOV 
Boito.i and way sUtlous B.oO am. ui«l«lo* 
fo.rl, KltUry, Portsmouth, ^fowhury 
port, Salem, Lynu, l* 2.08, 9.00 a. m* 
12«. ii.oo u. m. Arrive A37 a. m, 
1’ 40, 4.00. 9.05 o. ID. Leave Boston, 7.3A 
9.00 a. m.. 12. 50, 7.00, 7.43 p. m. Arrive Poit- 
lsut\ 11.40 a, IL lAW. L30 10.13. 10-W p. ni 
». Mi A t- 
Btiiriefor.l, Kltfery, Portsmouth, New 
bnryport, Salem, Lj mi, B*>*to»», 2.00 a. m«, 
12.45 p. ui. Arrive Uottou, 5.57 a. m., 4.00 
p. in. la;ave Boston, SuOO a. in., 7.00. p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30p. in., 
A- Lully except Men'lay. 
\v. HI. A P. DIVISION. 
Stutlou Foot of Preble Street. 
For Worcester. Clinton. Aver, Nashua, 
• YVlnuhaiu auvi lipping at 7.30 a.m. and 12.3# 
For Manchester. Concord and point* North at 
7JJ0 a nu »»nd 12.30 p. n». 
For Hochester. spriugv vie, Allrerl, Waterbore 
ami Saco lUver at 7.30 a. nt, U&» and 5.38 
For Sorliam at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m, 12.30, A00 
5 so and 0.20 p. un 
i or Wertbrook, Cuuiborlajid Mills. Wcstbrooic 
Junction »nd Woodford, .t T.at 9.44 a. m, 
Yi jo, 3.04, 4.30 and 6.90 u. m. 
Train, arrlr* at Tortlaad from Worcester at 
1.28 p. m.; I run Hochestor at 8.30 a. nn, L25. 
and 8.44 u. m ; from Gorbam at 4.40, 834 and 
16.40 a. m., loia ts. 4.48 p. __ _ 
U j. rtitiDUlla. Q. r * T. A. 
| 1624__dU 
CLOCK WON'T GO. 
Send postal or bring It to us. We dp only the 
g best of work, and have male a 
«f M 
j for years- Ai‘ work warranted. MchKNN al 
TUB JBWBLKK, Monument square, iauihdl 
New Thinqs 
JUST FROM THE FACTORY. 
Onr line of Summer Sliirt Waists in black, white and colors 
was never so large. Prices from 
25c to $6.50 
Crash, Duck, P. K. and Linen Skirts, in a large variety of 
styles as represented in this cat, and many more to choose from. 
Prices from 
_ 
39c to $6.93 
THE PRESS. 
HKW ADVKKTISKMK5I1S TODAY 
J. F. LJbbv Co.—3 
Oren Hooper’s Sons. 
Er.vnk M. Low A Co* 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
J.. G. Brunei. 
O. c. Plweli. 
Fines Bros. Co. 
T. F. Foss & Sons. 
Geo. C. Shaw St Co. 
Sclilotterbeck & Foss. 
F. 1>. Folsom. 
H. H. Hay St Son.-2 
?(earner Co; inns. ra F. Mars & Co. 
Jtyan Si KeH-y.l 
It, M. Lewsen a Co. 
B. 8. Davis Co. 
Toe the Hatter. 
B an ar.l Cl tiling Co. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Fom 
and similar advertisement* will be found < 
page 10 under appropriate heads. 
BK1EF JOTTINGS. 
Tomorrow will be Children’s Sunday i 
the Pine Street M. E. church. Mr. J. f 
Crosby of New York will speak at 10.; 
a. in. on the subject “Thy lvingdoi 
Corns,” and there will be a concert b 
the Sunday School children in the eve 
ning. 
Manager Mather of the Portland Electrl 
Light Co. has presented each member c 
the committee on lights with a nea 
memorandum bock. It is fully lndexe 
and gives the names and addresses of a' 
part ies who have the lights of this com 
pany besides all of the locations on th 
streets and In the public building 
throughout the city. 
£ “he ninth annual field day of the Port 
J 5.1 Lodge of Elks will be celebrated oi 
Monday at Dlttle Chebeague island 
It promises to be a great occasion 
Charles Ij. Tukesbury has made all at 
rangemeats for the event The Amerl 
can Cadet band will furnish music. 
The Richmond Island associates o 
Boston will come to this city tomorroi 
to enjoy the day. About 45 members nr 
expect d. Breakfast will be taken at tli 
Preble house. Mr. Frank W. Wardwet 
has made all arrangements for tli 
affair. 
Rev. I)r. Fenn will lecture tomorroi 
evening on “The Crisis In China, wha 
It protend^” 
The county commissioners ore dail; 
expecting the new turning gear fur Eh 
Portland draw bridge which Is beiui 
built by the Boston Bridge works com 
pany. It would have been delivered soon 
er but for delay in procuring steel cast 
ines. 
Commissioner of Public Works Fernnli 
has received from the ilrawtender o 
Tukeys bridge the following statistic 
of travel over that structure on the firs 
'Tuesday of June: Vehicles, 851; pedes 
trains, 185; persons riding 114!). 
The clerks of the assessors office ar 
now engaged in writing the valuatioi 
book probably \ tbe bulkiest volume is 
sued in tho city. 
Notwithstanding the approach of sum 
jner the number of prisoners in the Cum 
berland county jail continues up to tie 
winters’ average, a condition of affair 
unprecedented for years. • 
'The finance committee met git 3 o’cloel 
yesterday afternoon to wrestle with thi 
problem of flnling money for Vaughan’: 
bridge and other publlo works demand 
ed tills year. No decision regarding thesi 
matt. rs iias been reached. 
Jfcstri day*’ street department crew: 
Were engaged' in relaying sidewalks a 
the corner of Deerlng and High streets 
«nd in repaving on Commercial. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
l>oard of directors of the Maine Central 
railroad will be held on Friday June 23, 
at 1.30 p. m. 
Yesterday Liquor Deputies Gribbon 
and Osborne made seizures at Nos. 3* 
India, 471 Commercial, 91 Adams and 
236 Federal streets. 
The work of the census enumerators in 
Portland will be at an end by Monday. 
Yesterday the Portland police reoovered 
for Mrs. Bessie Plaoe of York street, the 
$33, minus $0, which she lost in a crowd 
during the time Buffalo Bill’s parade 
was passing High street. The handbag 
containing the money was picked up by 
d a 10-year-old boy living at Llgonia and u ho at once proceeded to blow himself to 
z the extent of $6. The police heard of 
his lavish use of money and traced him 
home. He readily confessed to finding 
n the proparty and the matter was adjusted 
by the return of what remained. 
0 At the registry of deeds yesterday was 
1 recorded the certificate of the lncorpora 
tion of the Delano Planing Mill oompa 
ny, to deal Inlands and mill privileges 
Capitalized at $u0,0u0. Pk'sldent, W 
r F. Wadsworth of Portland; treasurer, F 
t C. Dudley of Portland; directors, all 
t of Portland, W. F. Wadsworth, F. C. 
1 Dudley, and Walter L. Corey. Certificate 
1 approved June 14. 
The Phllomathlc Club enjoyed a supper 
and social time at liiverton casino, Wed- 
s nesday evening. 
Tomorrow' will be oLservod as Chil- 
dren’s Sun lay at the churoh of the Mes- 
slab. 
41 Three Kinds of Laziness” will b» the 
topic of Dr. Baker’s leoture to young peo- 
pir ikt/ 11 liii.ituu v/ttuvu, iviuuuun ciru- 
»»g. 
‘Incas lodge of Good Templars have 
f hired quarters in the hall at 63 Temple 
street which they have fitted up and are r to hold their first meeting in the new 
hall Monday evening next. 
> The window which has Uvn pkvced In 
1 the YVoodfords Congregational church 
in memory of Mrs. \ irginia F. Wilson, 
will be unveiled at the morning service 
tomorro w. 
Take steamer Alice Howard for sacred 
concert at Gn*«*nwood Garden Sunday 
from Portland Pier. 
UARBOR NOTES! 
Yesterday the schooners Cherokee and 
Mary A. sailed away for Newport and 
Block Island where they will engage in 
the sword fish business for the next two 
months. 
For several days little fish has been 
; brought into this market, there being not 
more tluin an average of one fishing ves- 
sel a day. Still there is not any scarcity 
of the commodity and one of the leading 
dealers stated yesterday that there woe 
no likelihood of any scarcity, enough be- 
lug in store to last lor some time yet. 
, The only arrival yesterday was the Mar- 
garet Leonard which brought in a fure of 
Ivj>ju has. 
It was another good day for all of the 
island steamers and a large number of 
people was the rule on all of the trips 
made during the day. The tug Wiley Forge arrived in the af- 
\ ternoon, towing the barges Fair Ridge 
and Silver Brooks. The Fair Ridge has 
c oal for Randall & McAllister and the 
SHver Brooks cool for the Grand Trunk. 
MR. MORSE’S VIEWS.' 
Ruth, June 18.—p. W. Morse, president ol the Atnerloitn loo ootupnuy of New 
York, reached this olty this afternoon for 
a brief visit With his family. He said 
that the American Ioe Co.'s troubles ore mostly newspaper talk. _ 
PAIUS EXPOSITION AN1) PASSION 
PLAY. 
The PRESS has arranged for a series of 
letters by Mrs. Hermann Kotzsehmar de- 
scriptive of her tour abroad, especially of 
the Paris Exposition and the Passion 
Play at Oberaminergau, which she will 
visit. The ilrst letter appears this morn- 
ing, and one will be published each week 
on Saturday, probably, while she remains 
abroad. The series of letters from her 
pen which the PRESS published some 
yours ago were widely read and admired. 
This new series, we have no doubt will 
prove equally attractive. 
PERSONAL. 
R**v. J K. Wilson, D. I)., of the Free 
street church, preaches the baccalaureate 
sermon at Hebron Academy tomorrow 
morning. 
The marriage of Miss Emily Janet 
Hill of Chicago, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert John Hill, and Mr. Herbert 
Douglass Vanierhoof well known In 
this city will take place at the Fifth 
Presbyterian church In Chicago at 8 
o’clock on the evening of June 85. The 
at home cards read "Hotel Oxford, Bos- 
ton.” Mr. and Mrs. Vnnderhoof are to 
have a cottage at Pine Point for a part 
of the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.Babcock of Bos- 
ton, who have been visiting Mrs. S. A. 
Stevens of State street, have returned to 
their home. Mrs. Charles J. Chapman 
gave a luncheon for them at the Towers 
during their stay In Portland. 
Mr. E. S. Merrill reuioviMl Thursday to 
his new residence at 4t*J Cumberland 
Burwv* 
Mrs. Phi lip H. Brown opened Glen 
Cove, her summer cottage on the Cape 
yesterday. 
Ledgelawn, the summer home of Mrs, 
George F. Thurston, Is ulso open for t he 
first time In five years. 
Among the June weddings will be that 
of Miss Koremo Ahllne Merrill and Mr. 
Arthur Winslow Clark at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam W. Merrill on the evening of Juno 
27. Invitations are out for the reception 
whioh will be from 8 30 until 10. 
Mr. Janies F. Dyer left Thursday for 
Providence, It. I., to attend the class day 
at Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Knight and Miss 
Hamilton of Auburn are guests of Mrs. 
Pei-ley L. Cliase at the “Chose” Love- 
itts. 
Miss Henrietta Rice has been the guest 
of Mrs Fred Lewis at her cottage on Great 
Diamond for a part of the week. 
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Holies of Melrose, 
Mass., are the guests of Mrs. G. B. Mac- 
Gregor. , 
Miss Bertha Greene went to Cambridge 
yesterday inorhing for a 10 days' visit 
with friends 
Miss Marlon Chapman, the Misses 
Whitney anil Miss Bills are at Hrunswiok 
for Ivy day at Bowdoln. 
Llout.and Mr$,Bt>rrynav8 gone to Bos- 
ton to be present at the graduation of 
Miss Garfield, Mrs. Berry’8 sister. 
A number of youqg la lies and gentle- 
men gathered at the Jhoma of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Parker of Spring street, Thursday 
evening to celebrate the 20tb anniversary 
of their wedding. A delightful evening 
was spent. Miss Ada M. Brown of St. 
John furnished music and presented the 
couple with a handsome marble clock. 
Mr. Charles K. Ilawkes of Harvard 
medical school Is among the ilret to ar- 
rive home for his summer vacation. 
Mr. Hastings Webllng returned to the 
city yesterday ufter an absence of some 
months In England. 
OFF FOR PHILADELPHIA. 
Main* Delegates and Many Others 
Leave This Noon for the Republican 
Convention* 
'This noon the Maine delegates to the 
National Republican convention which 
is to meet at Philadelphia next Tuesday, 
will leave the Union ; station. Special 
transportation has been engaged for them. 
Besides the delegates the following wlil 
also be In the party: Congressman Bur- 
lelgh, Dr. J. F. Hill, Hon. J.' 11. -MVtn- 
ley, Byron Boyd, E. C. Dudley, Charles 
II. White, W. H. Williams, S. C. Man- 
ley, W. S. Choate of Augusta; Hon. 
Charles E. Littlefield, D. N. Thayer, W. 
O. Fuller, Rockland; A. It. Day, A. H. 
Babcock, Bangor; W. M. Ayer, Oakland; 
J. F. Bodwell, H. H. Stinson, Hallowed; 
Attorney General W. T. Haines, Water- 
Vills; Charles G. Whitney, Gardiner; 
Uoorge F. Evans, Portland; Col. C. H. 
Prescott, BJUdeford; A. G. Staples, Lew- 
iston; E. N. Merrill, Skowhegau; T. H. 
I’halr, George H. Collins, Pxvsque Isle; 
George H. Gilman, Uoulton; C. W. Rob- 
bins, Old Town; Mrs. J. F. Hill of Au- 
gusta, Mrs. George F.Evans of Portland, 
will also be among the party. 
LOBSTER FRY FOR MAINE WATERS 
A large number of lobster fry arrived 
vntihimlur nrtnn fanni 12Ini>laxetaa In 
metal cans which are specially made lor 
carrying them. These cans were taken at 
onoe to Portland pier and placed on 
board the little steamer Mustad, which 
has been chartered by the United States 
fish commission for the season. 
Tho fish commission schooner Grampus 
was In the harbor and officers from here 
superintended the placing of the fry on 
board the Mustado. As soon as the work 
was completed the little steamer started 
for East port, where the fry will be dis- 
tributed 
One of tho officers of the Grampus said 
that lobsters are scarce as compared with 
former years, and he added that they cer- I 
tatnly needed protection, lie hoped by j 
another year to see the hatchery estab- i 
lished which Maine politicians nro now j 
working so hard for. 
Hear the sacred concert at Greenwood 
Garden Sunday. Take steamer Alice 
Howard from Portland Pier. 
FADETTES' FIRST CONCERT TO- 
DAY. 
At Underwood this afternoon the Fa- 
dettos will give their first concert of the j 
season uud doubtless there will be a great | 
many of their old friends to greet tpom 
at their new location. The concerts take 
place at 8 and 8 o’clock in the new Audi- 
torium and at 6 18 oolook In the Casino. 
This season the Fadettos will play new 
njusio that has been selected with great 
(Are for its qualities of pleasing the popu- 
lar uts^e and at the same time satisfy- 
ing the trained ear. The selections ln- 
oluds a march, overture from •'Martha,” 
oencurt waltz, an operatic piece, a popu- 
Children’s Summer Suits a Specialty. 
There are still a large number of Suits am! Jackets left from I 
the Hcrfcld stock which are offered at $3.09, 5.00, 0.50, 7.50, 
8.75, 10.00, 12.50, 15.00, 17.50, 20.00, 225.0 and $95.00, 
which were purchased by us at 
45c ON THE DOLLAR, 
and arc being sold accordingly. This is the Place for La- 
dies', Iflisses’ and Children’s outer wear garments. 
R. M. Lewsen & Co., 
_538 CONGRESS STREET. 
VpAlNT brushes j 
-1 , BRUSHES i BRUSHES 
i VARNISH BRUSHES 
aro without number In stylo and f 
T finish nowadays. We have every j 
S sort, from the common 5c ones up f T to those the skilled Painter selects j Jj .worth a dollar; sometimes more, ( 
T For Varnish and Paste wo have a | 
J kind set in solid rubber. They c 
T positively hold their bristles. A j J little higher in price, but think of 1 the satissaction they afford. 
! We can surely do tho right thing 
by you in brushes. 
1H. H. HAY & SON, i 
Middle §1. j 
1?r?TTr?PTrTrTrirww 
BEHOLD! 
That Carpet was full of dust. 
Now it is clean; 
It looked faded and dull, 
Nowtc looks fresh and bright. 
What Made The Chanse^ 
It was sent to FOgVEit'li. IH6. Ill 
Preble Street, and dusted on thcii 
Patent Cnrprt Iteming Machine, 
only one in tUnclty), and steamed with- 
out extra cost. 
Telephone 202*2. 
JT.' —-1 
BOYS’ WASH SUITS. 
These are different 
from the average wash 
suits in that they're 
up-to-date In material, 
trimmings and style, 
> a hu — w as ii. it's a 
handsome line of Suiu- 
; luer w carablcs that we 
; offer for Saturday’s 
selling at prices that 
are not usually quoted 
until the season is pretty well advanced. You 
have us to thank for placing these suits w ithin 
easy reach jjust w licit they’re most needed. 
Hoys' Long l*aut Wash Suits, worn with 
blue collars, were $3.00, Friday and Satur- 
dtt>» 98 O 
Boys' B ash Suits in Linen and t rash. 
SOc 
Boys’striped B ash Suits, 7So 
Boys' B'ash Suits in light cheeks and 
stripes, fancy collars, 
$1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50 
car. _ 
US 
Much 
Better 
to com© to a store where they have their own Jewelry factory. We ©an 
iqhko you anything from ►old or stiver. 
Wo can make you a Wedding King in 
40 miuulrs by the clock. lu Diamond 
Hotting* we escel. We never use a 
cheaper gold than It kt. touts the 
standard We eau rerun lei your old Jow- 
c’ry and do vou.* i©palling while you 
wait. We would bo pleased to show 
you our factory. 
IMENNEY, The Jeweler, 
MOXUMEST SQUARE. 
JUBSldlf 
lnr mwlley und a comet solo by Miss An- 
nie White, who U a very line player on 
this Instrument and who will give no end 
of pleasure to her hearers. Under the 
able director, Caroline B. Nichols, the 
orchestra have been putting In a great 
deal of time In their dally practice and 
will play with an accuracy and expres- 
sion that will come up to the expecta- 
tions of their friends. Those who so 
irfueh enjoyhd UmlefWood last year will 
be Interested to see the numerous fan 
nroTcmfuts this year, principal among 
Which is the handsome new Auditorium. 
Cars will leave the head of Elm street 
every fifteen minutes, afternoon und 
evening. 
SUNDAY SAIU. 
Quohog Bay, famed for its beautiful 
scenery and romantlo history, will be 
visited next Sunday by the fast steel 
steamer Pejepsoot. 'This will be one of the 
best excursions of ths season, giving all 
*■ ^ ns, pmiu wane witli 
blue and white collar, $l.SO 
BOYS’ BLOUSES. 
Hoys’ Blouses, dark with line w hite stripes, 
SOe and 75c quality, Qf3o 
MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS. 
Big Bargains for Friday and Saturday. 
Men’s soft front Shirts, all shades, worth 
75e, Friday and Sat unlay, 43q 
See them in our West Window. 
H IRA F. CLARK & CD, HD 
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and Shoe Dealers, 
MONUME3STT SQUARE. 
J015 
__ S'_ 
who go a chanco to gee islands never be- Admiral Dewey positively declines to te 
tore visited by excursionists. su>allll.r « tuud date lor ttu, Vice Presidency. J 
leaves Portland Pier at 10 return about 
c o0 p. m. Will §lop at Orr’g island tor uoy as tfiat of Warren Parliji. aged 74, 
dinner. who has been mining live weeks. 
